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(2) The Appropriation Railways (No.6) 
Bill,1968. 

(3) The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill, 
1968. 

(4) The Punjab Appropriation Bill. 1968. 

(S) The Pondicherry Appropriation Bill. 
1968. 

(6) The Appropriation (No. S) Bill. 1968. 

(7) The Bihar Appropriation (No.2) 
Bill. 1968. 

I lay on the Table copies. duly authenti-
cated by the Secretary of Rajya Sabha. of 
the following ten Bills passed by the HOllses 
of Parliament during the la,t Session and 
assented to by the President since a report 
was last made to the House on the 6th Dece-
mber. 1965:-

(I) The Judges (Inquiry) Bill. 1968. 

(2) The Indian Railways (Amendment) 
Bill. 1968. 

(3) The Madras State (Alteration of 
Name) Bill, 1968. 

(4) The Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(Amendment) Bill. 1968. 

(S) The Food Corporations (Amend 
ment) Bill. 1968. 

(6) The Bankinll Laws (Amendment) 
Bill. 1968. 

(7) The Essential Services Maintenance 
Bill. 1968. 

(8) The State Agricultural Credit Cor-
porations Bill. 1968. 

(9) The loaislative Assembly of Naaa-
land (Chanlle in Representation) 
Bill, 1968. 

(10) The Insurance (Amendment) Bill. 
1968. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
Forty-lint Report 

SHRI M. R. MASANI (Rajkot) : I be& 
to ~t the FortY-fint Report of the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee on ParaaraPb 41 of 

Audit Report (Civil). 1968, relatins to the 
Ministry of Home Affairs resardine Avoida-
ble Expenditure. 

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 

Seventieth Report 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH (Nandyal) : 
I beg to present the Seventieth Report of the 
Estimates Committee on the Ministry of 
Railways-Railway Electrification Projects. 

12.05 hrs. 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

MR. SPEAKER: 1 have to inform the 
House that I have received notice of a motion 
of no-confidence in the Council of Ministers 
under rule 198 from Sarvashri P. Ramamurti. 
Rabi Ray. P. K. Vasudevan Nair. Madhu 
Limaye and S. M. Banerjee. 

• .. it "! f~  ('tit<:) : "l'1 .~~ l f~ ', 
"qr ~  <:\!T ~ I ~l f 'foT ~'fo ~ f \jOTrrr ~ 
'foTli ~r if; ~'t if I 

MR. SPEAKER: How does it arise 
when the no-confidencc motion is before the 
House? On what subject? Which item of 
the agenda? 

'1) "'l f ' ~  "l'Pf "l'Jll' ifopf ~"r 
~f~ ' '~it "l'T'lf .lfTrr mifo~ 1FT ifo ~ 

~'lt 1.f <rf.l' fOfq'T 'f1fT t I ~ ''t~.!l' 
"l'Jll" l;f'f<: f~'f  ffT ' '~it fOfI?fT g,f[ ~ fifo 
"q'Trr "l'Tifo<l'!:[ 1.f ~ ... 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chllir has the 
right to admit or not to admit a callina 
attention on a particular day. 

No ..... I come to the no-confidence mo-
tion. 

The motion reads as follows : 

"That this House expresses its WaDt of 
confidence in the Council of Ministers." 

The reuollS Jivca are : 
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"The rebuff by the electorate of the 
Central Government's policies of toppl-
ing the elected Governments and rever-
sing the popular verdicts in West Bengal, 
Bihar and the Punjab. 

The encouragement of aggressive regio-
nal movements such as Shiv Sena, Lachit 
Sena, etc. 

Failure to promote balanced develop-
ment of different parts of the country and 
different parts of individual States." 

May I req uest those Members who are 
in favour of leave being granted to this 
motion to rise in their places? 

I find there are more than fifty members 
in favour of leave being granted. Leave is 
granted. 

'itT ~f'n lf ('!'ft): <;1£lfer Il~ ll"l , i;u 
~~rcr ~ fro f r~'J n nr,~,r <f,ip;r ~ 1"r 

f,~, f'fi" l ~ 'fi"<r nwr ;;rTl< I !f~"r f smrr<f, 
'ff;T ('f<f ~I ~fin ' frf~it I 

MR. SPEAKER: I will have to ask the 
Government also about it. Last time the 
opposition did not want the Government to 
continue even for one hour. They said, tbe 
Government could not function and do any 
business and therefore, it must be discussed 
here and now. Government accepted the 
challenge and even though normally after 
the President's Address we adjourn, on that 
day the opposition insisted and we immedia-
tely began the discussion. Now also I must 
ask the Government. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY AND MINISTER 
OF PLANNING (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI) : We have no objection. We are 
prepared to take it up now. 

MR. SPEAKER: Government i. pre-
pared. If the opposition wants a lillie time, 
I can take it up tomorrow. 

'" ~ f~ : i!"<r ~ ~ flti ~'fi" iI~ 
it; illll" ,!~iJ ~  fil.r.rlJ ~r~.ro ~r 
it 'I"R lJmr ('f<f ~ fifo 'fi<'I" i!ron t lIT If,if" 

~ n t I 

SHRl SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(KClldrapara): I do nol think il is neceaary 
for the Business Advisory Committee to COlI 

sider it because the rules provide that you 
are to fix the time after consultina the Leader 
of the House. We did not think there was 
any necessity for such a motion, but now 
that it has come, it should be discussed just 
now. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think so. Govern-
ment is ready. The Business Advisory Com-
millee may decide other items of work. 

'itT ~~ f~ t ~t  if Hrll~  : 
"£!fer 1li1:1ll"l< ~ fif<!fl< 'f"o:rr ~!~ f'foiJo:rr 
lJlll< <;1r'1" i{ii <;11<: 'Z:'Tif; ir ~ it ~~ 'frtr 
'I"'ifT 'H ~ iJI 'fIt t;[Jqfn- ;:r{f ~ Ifq'if'fi 
n;'fi if~ if; on ~ ~Il fl1<'f lJ<Rr ~ 'f ~ ~lJltir 
f;prfq ~ lJ>Pf ~ fifo f'fi<Rr l'flfq ~r 
~ l r I 

MR. SPEAKER: It is true. But we 
cannot keep this hanging. Keeping this pcIId-
ing and discussing other subjects will not 
look fair. 

"T "1J f~~ : ,="I.r.r oftf:;rir I 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : Let 
it start from 20·clock. 

MR. SPEAKER : We will lake up al 2 
o'clock. The only point to be decided is 
whether it should be discussed for one day 
or 1 i days or for S hours. We are lakilll il 
up at 2 o'clock. 

12.09 brs. 

CUSTOMS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL. 1968 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI P. C. 
SETHI) : The Customs (Amendment) Bill, 1968 
was introduced in the Lok Sabha on the 3rd 
December, 1968. Because of heavy le,illative 
programme of the Lok Sabha, Ihe BlII could 
not be taken up for considaration. As the 
House is aware, Customa (AmcDdmcnt) Or-
d~, 1969, incorporatilll the bale provi-
sions of the Bill has.iDQe been promulpted 
by Ihe President on the 3ed January, 1969. 
At Ihe lime of ilSuilll the Ordinance. il was 
conaidcred desirable to make certain draftiQa 
c:hantIea so as to make the proviJlODl clear. 
Theoe drafliDa chaap had been Incorporated 
in the OrdlDancc. 
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[Shri P.e. Sethi] 
It is now proposed to introduce a new 

Bill in replacement of the Ordinance, instead 
of taking up the Customs (Amendment) Bill, 
1968 for consideration and passing by the 
Lolc Sabha. Accordingly, I move for leave to 
withdraw the Customs (Amendment) Bill, 
1968. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL (Chand i-
garh) : Mr. Speaker, Sir ........ . 

MR. SPEAKER: He may just state his 
points and not go into the merits of the Bill. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: This 
motion has been moved under ru Ie 110 
which reads as under: 

"The Member in charge of a Bill may at 
any stage of the Bill move for leave to 
withdraw the Bill on the ground that-

(a) the legislative proposal contained in 
the Bill is to be dropped; or 

(b) the Bill is to be replaced subsequently 
by a new Bill which substantialy 
alters the provisions contained there-
in; or 

(c) the Bill is to be replaced subsequently 
by another Bill which include 
all or any of its provisions ir addi-
tion to other provision;"",," 

My submission in this respect is that the 
present motion which seeks to withdraw the 
Customs (Amendment) Bill does not comply 
with any of these three contingencies because 
there is absolutely no proposal to drop the 
Bill, we are not going to bring forward a new 
legislation which will be substantially differe-
nt, from the one which is sought to be repla-
ced, and thirdly, the new Bill does not 
include any additional provision which enti-
tles the Member in charllc of the Bill to with-
draw the same. 

Another objection that I want to bring 
to the notice of the House is that when the 
House was poasessed of that Bill there was 
abeolutelv no justification for the Government 
or, the President to issue an Ordinance on 
that subjcct. An OrdiDance certainly can be 

issued when there is such an urgent need for 
the Government to pass a certain legislative 
measure and the two Houses are not in ses-
sion, It is true that the last Parliament was 
prorogued on the 20th December and when 
the Ordinance was issued on 3rd January our 
House was not in session. But the question is 
that this Bill had been moved in this House 
on 3rd December 1968 and the Bill was on 
the agenda awaiting disposal. Nowhere is 
there an instance when a Bill is already there 
of which the House is seized, that the Presi-
dent issues an Ordinance. This is a rare 
instance where the exceptional power of the 
President has been used to issue an Ordina-
nce when the House was already seized of a 
Bill. I have already given notice of a motion 
to disapprove this Ordinance, That has alrea-
dy been admitted and circulated, If that 
motion is passed by the House then the 
Government will have to re-introduce the 
Bill and that will delay the disposal of this 
Bill. In lhese circumstances J vehemetly 
oppose the motion which is being brought 
forward for withdrawal of the Customs 
(Amendment) Bill, 1968. 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"That leave be granted to withdraw the 
Bill further to amend the Customs Act, 
1962, which was introduced on the 3rd 
December, 1968," 

The 1I/0t;01l was adopted 

SHRI p, C. SETHI : Sir, I withdraw the 
Bill. 

The Bill \l'lIS by leave, withdrawn 

12,15 brs, 

COSTOMS (AMENDMENT) BILL- 1969 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI P. C. 
SETHI) : Sir. I beg to move for leave to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the Customs 
Act, 1962. 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is ...... 

lifT m.~ In ~  : ~ 
~~, ~ tf~ q"lf f<;m ~ ~~." 

·Pub1iahed in Gazette of India Extraordinary Part D, section 2, dated 18-2-69. 
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~ f'li ~ llJ IJ rr~'Ii ~~l r.f  fm'li, 
1968 'liT ~m~ ~ If, f;;rU"i 'Ii~'1  

~1, 1n:T lIT'frrT ~ f'li lt1: f ru~ 'liT llJ 
IJI1ll" ~rr f;;rl<T ;;rT1l" I 

~ "IJ IJ If ~'Ii" t~ ~rr  f~ 'li 'iiI 
~~ "~rr ~t r If' ~ f rn  f;;r,It< ~  
'fl"i[('fT ~ f'li l<fe: <T9"('f ;';T fs'tflR""f ~ I s:q 
~ ~ ~~ 9 i~"~'1 ij 'liQT JITCIT ~ f'li" 
lfi\" I!~  'liT ~l1l1f"fl  'li"T , 'Ii~ ~ font; "!"flH 
CjfT ~  ~ 9"fFr iprT'Ii"'f i:i !ff~ mlf ~~ 
3i'n: lT1, <R'ir efT :rr'f. l'rT JITl<lTT f'li ~ ~ 

f~'~ rr ii l'l1l1rnlT 'iiI r ir"f ~~ fifil<T 
CjfT 'i':T ~ I ~~l  ;ft l1"Q or'f"!"Tl1"T CjfT ,~' r 
~ fifo ~llf rl  'foT ,1'PfT ~ ~fifirr ~ ii 

~rr  ,,~ <:"T J1T '~  ~ fifi "lflTfulJ" ~'Ii" 
crft~ it ;;rTiT<'fTH l'rT 'fe:T ~ I 

If~ r  ~i! llJ ii l ~ <:"T Cjfr '~  ~ f'li 
l1"~ 'liTi-rr ~'!f 'f ff.~ rr ~ f'li"l'fT ifit...i! l<T 
~~~ <1m, it 50 f'li"fIl'1" ~ ~ ~~, f.T 
<'fTl}", ~ll  ~  '3'1J it <TTl!' r ~ ~ 3i'n: "i! 
it>fT I 

q'li 'IFl1" ~i! llJq I I:;rT ~ 'fll''f ~  :;rT 
'~  ~ fCjflJii ~!f~rr r; 9;ii'l:: iff if; l!(fTfif'li 
~,~ ~l'f '3'1'f If'l'f<T ~ If.f<r;;r ~ r ii ~ 
1;1);:: ~'Ii If'l'f<T 'liT t ftif~l1""f l!fflf ~ ii 
' ' ~ 'f~~"f ~ if; f"fn ,~ ~ (f1'3'<T If' 
~ 'liTi-rr <'fT1J. rrQT fe:TlfT I 

lm ~~ ~ 11~ if l ~~  ~  CjfT '~  
~ fifi ~, T-r ~l ~ ~  ifiT l1T'k 
lTT1:1J 15000 ~it ~ ~~ ~ ifT '3'1J 'f\ ~ 
ifiTi!.rr <'I'TlJ, ~ ~ lrr I 15000 efifi 'foT F 
~ ~i f  T-r ~1'f 11ft ~i! lTT1:1J lIfIT' 
15000 ~ ~ ~  (R ~ ' '~ ~ it lim 
~'fi~ ifiT (fm rnr I 

~~' " ~ ~ J1T ~  ~ fifi 
II~ ;;ftf'li ~rn~ ~IJ ~ ~ r ~ 

~'fi'~~"~~~~~ 

'fo, m-r 1fl<T ~ f'li ~ ~'f~ ~  If~ 
~ 'f\ ~ <rifT 'Ii~1  fC f~1Ift f'li ~
iTc ~ srr~1J qifi ~ it 2500 ~ ~ 
rr ~ ...... 

MR, SPEAKER : Will he now kindly 
resume his seat? I am on my legs, At the 
introduction stase he cannot 110 into the 
merits of the Bill. He can refer only to the 
constitutional points at this stage, But he is 
discussing the merits of the Bill for which 
this is not the occasion. 

'" ~ f 1fT: lfi\" fmr '~ ~ '3'rr 
1'fif ir S:1'f "l!lTf"flT 'foT l ~l'f ~  fe:T flf~l  I 

ifitfi! ~~ r ~ .!fi! li <T('f<'fT ~ ~ 
f'li" -.:m:('f ~ ~f'f~ rr ~ l ~~'!f 'f ii Cjfl l<Q 
f~l  rrl<T ~ ~If ('f1fTlf rrrlTf,ifiT ~ f r~ 
Cjfffi!1'f, ~it~, q'l'ilrrrfl!"'fo ~  IfTfufeifi<'l' 
fnl<T, 'fotiT 9"fifirr ~~ l ~ ~~ ' f 

fm'li ll'f;;rqfif 'liT l"l" m~ ~ f~ 
CjfFfT t I 

~ 'li"T I!l!" r~ rn ~ f<'l't; l<il: forit-
l<ifi <'I'mr Cjfr ,~r ~ I s:rr ~~  ~ mV{ it .-" 
'liT 'i:fT, f~ t  ~r ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 

"That leave be Fanted to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Customs Act, 
1962," 

The mOlio" "'as adopted. 
SHRJ P. C. SETHI: J introduce· the 

Bill. 
MR. SPEAKER : Now statement by 

Shri Morarji Desai regardinll Ordinance. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Sir, it has already 
been laidt on the Table. 

12.18! hrs. 
DELHI MOTOR VEHICLES TAXATION 

(AMENDMENT) BILL·· 
THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-

TARY AFFAIRS, TRANSPORT AND 

°lDtroduced with the recommendation of the President. 
tPI. ,u under "Papers Laid 00 the Table". 
··Published in Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part n, Section 2. dated 18.2.69. 
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SHIPPING (SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH) : 
I bel to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Delhi Motor 
Vehicles Taxation Act, 1962. 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Delhi Motor 
Vehicles Taxation Act, 1962." 

The motion '1'0'< odopted. 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH 
ducct the Bill. 

12.19! brs. 

I intra· 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND 
DEATHS BILL-Celllld. 

Duty of certain per.tOn.' to nmi/I' hirlh 
and drath.1 alld to o.rti/l' call.!C of death. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. S. RAMASWAMY) : On behalf of Shri 
Y. B. Chavan, I beg to move: 

"That the debate on the Bill to provide 
for the regulation of registration of births 
and deaths and for matters connected 
therewith, as passed by Rajya Sabha, 
which was adjourned on the 14th Novem-
ber, 1968, be resumed now." 

When the Bill was being considered on 
the 14th November last, some han. Members 
objected to the word "swee!"',' mentioned 
in sub-clause (I) of clause 10. 

It was said that this word denoted a 
particular community and that we should not 
impose a statutory obliption upon this 
community. In the Hindi translation of the 
Bill the word "sweeper" was translated as 
"Bhanai" and Bhansi is notified as a 
Scheduled Caste. 

12.11 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair]. 

In deference to the feelings expressed by 
han. Members we have now come out with 
an amendment, amendment No.8, dropping 
the word "sweeper" from the Bill. 

SHRI SEZH1Y AN (Kumbakonam): For 
the word "sweeper" what word have you put 
in ? 

SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY: We 
are completely omitting sub-sub-clause (ii) of 
sub-clause (I) of clause 10. That was the 
main objection with regard to clause 10 of 
Bill. As we his are now taking away that 
word, I ho!"" han. Members will agree to the 
other portions of the Bill. I, therefore, 
request that consideration of the Bill be 
resumed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
moved: 

Motion 

"That the debate on the Bill to provide 
for the regulation of registration of births 
and deaths and for matters connected 
therewith, as ~ssed by Rajya Sabha, 
which was adjourned on the 14th Novem. 
ber, 1968, be resumed now." 

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): Sir, 1 
want to draw your attention to certain facts 
in regard to this Bill. It is not a fact that 
earlier, when this Bill was being discussed, 
certain Members only objected to the use 
of the word "swee!"'r" in the Bill. If I 
remember correctly-and the other Members 
here will bear me out-most of the Members 
had raised many very important points !"'r· 
taining to this Bill and the han. Minister got 
the discussion adjourned saying that Govern· 
ment would go into the details of the thing 
and bring forward adequate amendments to 
improve the Bill. Members were in favour 
of such a Bill as a positive thina; only, 
aertain lacunae were pointed out. Now, we 
see that he has accepted only eoe amendment 
which he has placed before the House. The 
Government has not paid any attention to 50 

tlnlrod~ with the rewmmendation of the President. 
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many other important points raised by 
MembeR. So, arc we to start discussing 
a new pointing out the defects and all that 1 
In the Order Paper it is said that only 
the amendments will be discussed. I do not 
knowwhat isthe position and why Govern-
ment has behaved in this peculiar way. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At the mo-
ment there is the motion for the resumption 
of the debate on the Bill. When the debate 
on the Bill starts, you are free to cover 
the ground which was not covered on the last 
occasion. Only the clauses that were not taken 
up then will be open to debate. When we 
resume the debate, we will resume it from the 
point at which it was closed. Now, I will put 
the motion for resumption of the dabate to 
the vote of the House. The question is : 

"That the debate on the Bill to provide 
for the regulation of registration of births 
and deaths and for matters connected 
therewith, as passed by Rajya Sabha. 
which was adjourned the 14th November, 
1968, be resumed now." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
resume the debate on the Bill. 

So we 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi): The 
amendment is only to clause 10. What about 
earlier amendment s which were also the 
subject of objection to the Bill on which 
adjournment was sought? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Whatever 
the House had approved, the clauses of the 
Bill, the portion of the Bill stands. No w, we 
are resuming it from the point we adjourned 
it. 

,,) ~ 'Ii~"", ~ ~~I!l  : 
'3"'i11l1m ~~, ~'!fr lf~'m" it ~r ~ 
filii 'fil: m'R ~rn ~  it; m if ~~ 
it~ if>{ ~ ~, ~flI r ;:fllli 'fil: m ~ 
'11f t~~~~~~1~t I 

SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY: It has 
beeD circulated. 

'" "'" SItmf f'InIft 1Jm ~  
t~·~~ftl 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you see 
the amendment that was circulated then, it 
was, "omit Jines 8 and 9". That was already 
moved. Now the Government is seeking the 
pennission of the House to move an amend-
ment to "omit Jines 8 and 9". This is the 
position. 

DR. RANEN SEN: Sir, in the last ses-
sion, some of us had moved certain amend-
ments and the discussion on the Bill was ad-
journed. It is expected that those amendments 
stand. On clause 10, I have a few amend-
ments. I may move them. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You will 
have to ~i e fresh notice. 

DR. RANEN SEN: The discussion on 
the Bill was adjourned. So, we need not 
give fresh notice. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Those who 
had moved some amendments then, if they 
want those amendments to be revived, 
should give a formal notice of them to the 
Table Office and I will admit them. Let the 
debate continue in the meantime 

SHRI E.K. NAYANAR: 
to move amendments. 

also want 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Whatever 
amendments you want to move, you aive 
fresh notice because the old amendments 
lapsed and if you want to revive thcm, you 
give fresh notice. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM : 
When the discussion on the Bill was adJour-
ned, it was adjourned toacther with the 
amendments which were liven notice of. 
What was it that was adjourned? It was 
the discussion on the Bill and the amend-
ments that was adjourned. What is the use 
of askina us to aive fresh notice? Was it a 
case where on account of the several objec-
tions raiaed the Government wanted to witb-
draw the Bill or pass over the next item 
with a view to introduce another Bill 1 In 
that case, we will live fresh notice or our 
amendments. Otherwise, if the debate on 
the old Bill continues, weneed not live 
fresh notice of our amendments. 

MR. DEPlTIY-SPEAKER : A. the boa. 
Member is perhaps aware, on proroplloll of 
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the session, all the old notices lapse. Those 
who had moved amendments then may give 
fresh notice of the amendments they want 
to move. I will admit them. A formal notice 
needs to be given to the Table Office of 
reviviug the old amendments. 

Now let us resume the debate. About 
moving fresh amendments, if they give ade-
quate notice, they would be admIssible. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : Should I begin 
with this amendment or with my amendment 
on Clause 10 ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
on Clause 10 ... 

We were 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: I would like 
to repeat ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let the 
lIovernment amendments be moved first. The 
hon. Minister may make it clear as to what 
he wants to omit. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN (Kumbakonam) : 
What is the position? Are you going clause 
by clause? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We were 
on Clause 10 when a serious objection was 
taken to the word 'Sweeper'. So, when we 
resume the debate now, we begin from 
Clause 10. There are some amendments to 
be moved ... 

'" :J!'. m-T1I : ~'Il'  ~ ~ ii'efTll'T 
~ f~ ~t lf 'I~  'f.'t ~m ~ f;:riT iT'lfT 
~~ll' ~~iic t~ ~ if  "f ~i'f ~ I i\« 
~ll' I);T l1'~"I~if f<m,1:r «'Sf it ire f~ll'  

.". ,I);T ~ I 'f'f if ~ "~  0f0f f<R ~t 
mll'T 'iT t~ f'liir i;fT '!~ ~ eft if ~' '  'liT 
lfTtl'if ~ ITt:!; ~ I ~  ~~'i  it 'fll'T 

It'lfT ~~~ ~t if": f~ ~ t:!;lt"rn t~ rn 1);) ~Ilfi.'f ~  i;fT,:r "flf~  ~  

~iic tn: qrq- ~  'f\'!T m ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The amend-
ments lapsed because 0 f proroption. 
Government is now cominll forward with a 
similar amendments, if I have undentood 
the position correctly. 

15fT 'frW ~ 1  ~ ~t~ {:t 
«'liefT ~  ' '~ ~~ 1fiT ~ ~t ~ 
s~H ~ ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There was 
some confusion. The position is this, One 
amendment was then moved, namely, omit 
lines 8 and 9' and it was before the House. 
Once it i~ moved, it fhrms part of the pro-
ceedings. Now there are two new govern-
ment amendments and r am permitting the 
Minister to move them. 

MR. K. S. RAMASWAMY: Myamend-
ment NO.8 omitted the word 'Sweeper', 1 
now move amendments, No. 9 and No. 10, 
which are only cnnsequential amendments in 
relation to amendment No.8. 

1 beg to move : 
Page 6, line 10,-
for "(iii)" slIbstitlllr "(ii)" (9) 
Page 6, line 13,-

for "(iv)" slIbstitllte "(iii)" (10) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 would 
request the hon. Minister to rcad the Clause 
as amended, so that the members will under-
stand it. 

MR. K. S. RAMASWAMY: If my 
amendment No.8 to Clause 10 is accepted, 
(ii)of sub-clause (I) will be omitted, There-
fore, my amendments NO.9 and No. 10 are 
only consequential. (iii) will be numbered as 
(ii) and (iv) will be numbered as (iii). 

SHRI DEORAO PATIL (Yeotma\): 
have my amendment to Clause 10 ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 will per-
mit you to move that. Mr. Lobo Prabhu. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : The aim of a 
good legislation is to compact and precise. 
The legislation should not be repetitive or 
redundant. Apart from what has already 
been conceded by Government, my amend-
ment relates to the old sub-clause (iv) which 
gives Ilovemment blanket power to specify 
any person as liable to report births and 
deaths. 

In fact, if the Government are so dis-
posed and they notify, !ban the very con-
cessions that they have made in respect of 
the Sweepers would be nulfled, because they 
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can be notified and can be included for 
reports. It is, therefor, very necessary to 
be very precise about sub-clause (I) (iv) and 
to see that it does not repat clause 8 which 
is very exhaustive and it does not give 
blanket power to include any person and 
even those whom they have excluded. So, 
my amendment is to this effect that at page 
6 in line IS, clause 10, after the world 
·both' the following words may be inserted 
namely 'not already notified under c1ases S'. 
Clause 8 is exchaustive. Even if for instance 
the owner of a place set apart for disposal 
of dead bodies is not included or if the 
midwife is not specified there, there is a 
provision that in any other place such person 
as may be prescribed may be included. Why 
repeat the same thing in clause 10? Clause 
8 is complete by itself. That clause gives 
blanket powers to Government to include 
any person and any place. So. what is the 
Justification for clause 10. and particularly 
for sub-clause 1 (iv) which gives Govern-
ment again a blanket power? I want the 
hon, Minister to reply to this point. 

SHRI DEORAO S. PATIL: , beg to 
move : Page 6 ,-

Omit lines 8 to 12 (II) 

~e  ~~, ~ ir~ ~l!f 
fqitll'''' ~ I ~~'  ~~'" "l1rof it ~ ,n~ 
~ ~~.'r~ ~ I ~~r~ ~~ ~"I"ir 

'if;ri gi (fir i:1 ll'if "'if f;ro lflfI ~ f'" 
~~if 'F( ~ i1 ~ "'~~ ",r t ~"' f  ~ 9 f ~ 
\R ~ 1fq.fi\'c!!iT fCf'ifl~ ~ 'if f~if I 

,,~~~if~ii'~ ~~ ~ 

;mit ~ f~mu ~~ "ITrfl' 'H mrr 1ft 
~ I ~1'f~ i\'r'{ if .n ~mr 9 f f~ 'fr. "1") 
~~~ '<T ~ t ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~~  '<T I ~~  9 f ~~  ~'t If<'IT'ir 
~ r.r~ ~ I t;)"T'l" ~~ If<'IT'ir ~ ~ ;Ft 
~I ~iftmulfll' ~  

"Duty of certain penons to notify births 
Ind deaths and to certify cause of death" 

~ if ~ ~a "" 1ft ~ IfiTIf ~ ~ 
f~ ~ 'f1IT t I mit ;f.t ,~ 

f",~ m~ ~ ifT Iff ~ ~ "'ro!T ;mit 
"'T f~~  '1ft ~'  ~~i  ~ !"I<'fT Iff 
~ I iflfm ~"'~ ~ '<T f'" ~ ~lf 
~~ic 'l"~ ~ f;;rrirou !"I<'fT Iff (f) ~~"'  

ffi~ ifgcr ~~ ir ~  I ~~  ~ ~ 
f~ m 'Ii ~~ ~ ~ ~~i  ~ irT't it ~ 
"'~  ~r, Hr~ ~ irr'{ if ~  ~ , 'lilfr it; 
'lit if ~  ~ I 9;fT'l" ~'lf f", 'lilTr ~f.lf~. 
.rf;orer if ~rli q''ifTll'(f , q'ifTIi(f ~flif f if 

~'li t rn "'T "'Tl1 "'W ~ 9;fR ~1'f H 
~ f rrit~ro !"I<'fr 1ft ~ I ~'l' ~ I ~ 

"I"T 9 f i.r"~H ~u ~ I ~ 9 ~I"~ ~ 
i\'r'{ if ~ I 1!01; ~~r ~ f", tf'lfl lf~~ll' it 
'lilTr ~ irl't if "'11m iflfr'{ 1'f ~ ~!!fr ~ I 
ii\fcp;:y t;fT'l" it~ f'" 'JTT ~~ ~~~  9;fR 
9 f 'f~ t;fT'Ii ~ t?tfT ~ ~'l''Iit H rf ~~ 

1fl<T ~~ fr ~, ~ f",;;rPTT ~ fOfliiT if)<fT 
~ I 'if~~ ~ft~ ,,""ITT H m'l"it !'l' 

f r~r "') !"I<'f r~l  ~ I 

~ lITrq'fT 'PJ'ff ~ f'" mq ~~ 9:'t 
H ~ ~ If"~ !fit I tf'lff li~~ ~ T(i\'!"i\'c 
~ 'ili ~ itt if~c "1") ~'! ~ ~ ~ il.)(ff 
~ I "S:'l'forn; it ' ~1'f  ~ r", ti'lfr ~  ~~ 
~~i , "'I~ 9;f'1<i1 9;fA<; 9;fT'Ii ~ t ' ~ .r~ 
"1") "IlIT «, ~~ orrr: if '1ft tI'lit ~ if 
sr' ~ ~ 'lit Fn !fii I 

DR. RANEN SEN : My amendment is 
more or less similar to the amendment moved 
by my hon. friend. 'waDt to omit lines 19 
to 22 at Pa,e 6. Clau.e 10 (2) reads thull : 

"'n any area, the State Govern-
ment, having regard to the facilities 
available therein in this behalf, mlY 
require that a certificate IS to the cause of 
death shall be obtained by the Re,istrar 
from such penon aDd in such form as 
may be prescribed." 

AI far .. I have understood, amon, the 
penons reponsible for intimatin, to Govern-
ment or to the Rqiltrar of Births and Deaths 
il included the keeper or owner of a pllce set 
lpart for tbe disposal or dead bodies. I 
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[Dr. Ranen Sen] 
fail to understand how the keeper or owner 
of a place set apart for disposal of dead 
bodies can say what they cause of the death 
is. One can understand a medical man 
saying it. A medical man could say or a 
midwife can say in a restricted way what 
the cause of the death is. But how can the 
keeper or owner of a place set apart for the 
disposal of dead bodies say what the cause 
of death is ? Therefore, in may amend-
ment, I have sought to delete lines 19 to 22 
at page 6, so that persons who ha',e not the 
capacity or the qualifications to determine 
the cause of death are not put to unnece-
ssary harassment. Secondly, if such a broad 
clause as this is accepted, than it would 
create a lot of harassment for the common 
people in that area. Therefore, I move for 
the deletion of those lines. 

I beg to move : 

r~ e 6,-

Omit lines 19 to 22. (16) 

Page 6. -

after line 33, illsert -
"Provided that in all cases the infor-

mant shall be paid conveyance expenses by 
the Registrar cocerned if the informant 
spent anything on conveyance to give the 
information". (17) 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM : In 
addition to what hon. friend has said, I would 
like to say that in most cases, the cause of 
death can be gone into only in post mortrm. 
It is not always easy to say why a particular 
person died. So to require such a certificate 
from the persons of the type described is 
somewhat exacting. It well be wrong, and, 
therefore, it is much better that the reference 
to these health attendants and chowkidars etc. 
be entirely removed. It is only a doctor who 
could perhaps certify as to the cause of 
death; but even the doctor cannot certify 
correctly in certain cases. Recently, we had 
a case where the All Indian Radio had anno-
unced that a particular diaoitary had 
died, but he continued to live for two more 
days and he died, only after two days. 
Therefore, to cast such a very heavy burden 
upon a small health attendant is not lood. 
Therefore, I would request the hon. Minister 
to consider this carefully before he puts it on 
the statute-book. 

SHRI E. K. NAY ANAR : Before I come 
to clause 10 proper, I would like to say that 
in the case of births and deaths in a planta-
tion. The superintendent of the plantation, 
shall give or cause to bo given to 
the registrar the information. This 
clause virtually makes the superintendent of 
the plantation a sub-regitrar. I am shocked to 
find that the special status of the plantation 
is still maintained even today, I strongly 
suggest that this clause should he dropped 
and no special status should be given to the 
plantation in this regard. So, that parti-
cular provision should be altered. 

On clause 10, I would suggest that sub-
clause (3), a clause should be added about 
starvation deaths. Even during the British 
period, there was no provision for recording 
starvation deaths, and they same provision 
is being continued even today. According 
to the official statistics, no single person 
has died since Independence due to starva-
tion. All starvation deaths arc recorded as 
having been due to some disease. There-
fore, I submit that a new clause shOUld be 
added after sub-clause (3) in clause 10. 

lilT ~ sn;m ,Q'11TT : "''lT1:!fe'f 11~~, 

~1I 1f<'fpr 'for :at!!!:r li~ ~ f'fO If'f;fiic ~ 

li~t !Hit'fO ;;r-ll 'A'h: 11\l!f 'for ~f ~~  

f'fOliT r ~ o;rn: ~~'f  f~ir~rft f~ '''i 

o;rn: irfs'f'l'!' liT ~"'1' ~i  mfG' ~ ~ 'f  

If{ ~ I ~f'f 'f ~l1 t ~  if ~'1'' !f ~ lfT'f 

~, ;;rf,T 'fOT{ fll''f ~ liT ~f~'f'l'!' ~a ic 
o;rTfG' ~r ~ I li~ ~  r~ft ~r ~ f'f' lICf 

"'~ "fr~ ;;r'H 'iT-ll o;rT, ll<:l!T 'f'T ~f r~  
'f'~ ifit I if ~ ~ 'f'T 1:!fT;; ~1I ifTff 'f'T 

;q);:: f1!<'fT'fT 'if ~'i  ~ f'f' lIllFr ~ m'f"f 

if ~ t:J:'f' iiI';:1f ;qn: ~~ if; 1I1f1f ~'f' CilifUj 
f f~ ~  ~ ~ff  ~, 'if ~ ~ f~ m 

fi !~ ~ . ~ r 'f1f 'l' ~  liT ~·n  1-\ ;qn: ~ 
oqfUj ~ ~~i"f, l1T<'f'fT liT 'lTnT I ;;r;:1f 
itr lIliIf 'f~ 'f'T ~ft'f~ ~ if; f<'ft; m 
~, ! '" 1I111f m<m"'f' ,nf"!'f' ~m~ rn 
itr ft:rtt f~"!  fmi'iiI'lI ~~c 'f'T f~," f 
o;rf"fifTlj ~  ~ i1 ~  ~ I m't lJ11~ it ~ 
qm ~ f~~~ ~II1 ~~ 'if~  ~ fll1 

iiI''''f ~  I{'l! 1fT I ~ ttm!f ~l  ~ ~ 
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~ , m ~~ flfn ~~ ~, ~ mf~ ~ 

m>:r m~ f<:<'fr:jPT !rr~ 'f;T .,r ~ <f;Tlf 

If'iT ~  ~ 'rr ~ I 11' ~," , 'f;) I{-If"I<:" 
~  ~ f'f; ~ it r"f 1:11'q.:q if ~'fr'1"'  

~~ r oHnT 'f;1 ~i  f~ 'iT ~ I e~ f<r"l' 
if f'f ~r ~'f  ~fff· fern"!" 'T<: ~ f-writlmr 
~f""'  n;'f; "g'''T 9f-'T"T '(:TlT ~1" r I 

11' :t l1"~ ij' =rT<:r'f "':m ~ f'f; "ifl f"' , ~ 

lftfc "if-11 ~, 1fi~ ~ "fl1l1" fl1~ .rHT' 
'f ~~, ~'f '17 .,r 1Fl1 >;rh: ~i~ 'f;r 
~'if'f  ~ 'f;r f r.it~ f  ~ ' r .,-rit I ,.'1 
.r~ I 'f 'f;1 f'fr'f;F 'f;T;' ;, If~ f;r<'T "I"T>1'f; 
~  .,-ri<ITT >;rh "f,'f;F 'r. " t~'l 'for 9;f"f "r 
~1 .,-ritlTr I r~'·H '1:"1" f<r<'T if !T'f; r~  

c:-rq- 'Q "-Ti<ITT I >;rT"T ~ f'f; ~r ~~If 
iR "'1 i '~ ' '1" ifr tir'f>l' 'fo~ir I '1,T 'f~  
f'f;"fr ~~H 'H fl1nWfi lH ~l'f " i('T 1fT 
'T ~r r~r "-I">: mit "--11 1fT l!~ 'for ~ .f'f  
~ 1fT 'f ~ I '1 ~ f "fl" ~ i~ ~ "--11 

qh: 1fi~ ~ "fl1l1" qf;rqr>.f ~'1 ~ ~'lf .f r 

"fi;, ~ 'fon ~ ~'  <f;T ,f" ~~~H r"f~ 
~ ;;rmITT I 

I beg to 

Page 6. 

after line 

move: 

7, insert-

"(a) religious prksts who perform the 
religious duties at birth and death." (15) 

SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY: Clause 8 
imposes a statutory responsibility on some per-
sons to report birth and death. Under clause 10 
persons who have knowledge about birth and 
death are required to report the matter to 
the concerned authorities. There may be 
cases when a person dies and he has no 
other members of the family to report the 
matter to the authorities concerned. Such a 
person may die in a hospital. There is no-
thina wrong if the medical officer or the 
attendant is required to live information. 
In such cases only they arc required to ,ive 
information. In cases where there i. dupli-
cation, the reailtcrina authority will tally 
and verify the information. This is meant 
only to help have a counter check. on infor-
mation liven. 

It is true that the Cause of death cannot 
be ascertained by certain people. It is not 
that everybody who informs the relistering 
authority about death should report the 
cause also. Clause 2 is a different clause. 
Where the State Government thinks that 
facilities are available to get information 
about the cause of death, it is insisted upon 
in such cases and only on such persons who 
know about it that they should also give 
t he cause of death in such form as may be 
prescribed in the rules. It is not that in 
every case, any person who reports the death 
of a person should also give the cause of 
death. It will not be a harassment to any-
body. It is not possible to include purohits, 
maulvis and padrees in this category, as 
suggested by my hon. friend. I think I have 
answered all the points. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : All the am-
endments were revived and fresh notices were 
given; they were not there before. It is not 
very clear whether they had all been circula-
ted. Therefore, it is not possible to put 
them to vote now. So, I shall put the claus-
es and amendments to vote on the next 
occasion. 

U.SS hrs. 

The Lok Sabha ad ourn~d for Lunch tl/l 
Fourtun of t ~ Clock. 

The Lok SaMa r~a.!em led aftn Lunch 
at t r~e minute! past ourl~en of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in t ~ Chair) 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madurai) : Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I be, to move: 

"That this House expresses its want of 
confidence in the Council of Ministers." 
It is sometimes stated that this motion 

of no-confidence has become a sort of ritual 
in this House for every _ion. But you 
will find that the motion that I anI movin, 
is not that aencral omnibus resolution in 
which one can brinl in anything. I have 
confined this motion to three specific events. 
I would like the House to decide whether 
these three important thinp that I have 
mentioned are just ordinary thinp or such 
1ICri0UI thinp which are calamitous, If allow-
ed to continue, for the entire country, for 
the unity of the country and for the demo-
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cratic movement in this country; whether 
they are of such import that for omission 
to tackle these grave problems the Govern-
ment does or does not deserve censure. That 
is the simple proposition which I want to 
place before the House. 

I will take those three things not in the 
order in which I have given them in the 
motion. I will take first the Shiv Scna inci-
dents. We all know what is happening in 
Bombay during the 10 st one week; how pro-
perty had been burnt - it is not a question 
of Government property alone - and how 
during the last one week the Shiv Sena mob 
was let loose upon a section of the people 
of Bombay. 

Restaurants, not one or two, but nearly a 
hundred of them were burnt down. Thousands 
of ordinary workers not speaking the Marathi 
language have been rendered jobless and 
homeless and they are wandering in the 
streets. This is what happened in Bombay 
during the last one week, Rs. 25 crores worth 
of property have been lost. 

AN HaN. MEMBER What happened 
in Calcutta? 

SHRI S. M. BANARJEE : (Kanpur) Cal-
cutta, you have lost. 

SHRI RAMAMURTI : Having had this 
drubbing from the people of West Bengal there 
must be a sense of shame and humility. I am 
surprised you have lost even that sense of 
humility. 

As I said, Rs. 25 crores worth of proper-
ty has been destroyed. Did it happen sudden-
Iy? On 25th August, 1967, a similar orgy of 
violence was perpetrated throughout Bombay. 
The Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of India (Marxist which was then in 
session in Madurai took note of the serious-
ness of the problem and deputed Mr. Uma-
nath to go there. The Chief Minister of 
Madras at that time, the late Mr. Annadurai, 
also considered it a serious matter and depu-
ted one of his party MPs, Mr. Krishnamoor-
thi. Both these MPs went to Bombay and 
conducted a detailed enquiry. It was not for 
the purpose of striking the headlines, but 
they wanted Government to take serious note 
of the Shiv Sella activities. They aubmitted a 
joint report to their respective partiel. They 

also came to Delhi. At that time Parliament 
was not in session, but we went and submit-
ted the report to the Prime Minister and 
Home Minister. We requested them to look 
into the whole thing and see that proper 
action is taken; It is not a question of South 
Indians versus North Indians. We have no 
grouse against the Maharashtrian people and 
Maharashtrian working class. We know that 
they are foremost working class in the count-
ry and they united to fight that battle of 
capitalism. Unfortunately, in the name of 
the Maharashtrian people and the Maharash-
trian working class, a vicious. pernicious, 
poisonous propaganda is allowed to procolate 
the public life of Maharashtra saying that 
the Maharashtrian people are not able to get 
jobs because some other citizens of this 
country-Tamilians, Keralites, Mysoreans and 
Kannadiga people-are taking away their jobs. 
This propaganda has been allowed to be 
continued for months and months. 

Mr. Bal Thackeray; openly incited the 
people from public platforms to attack the 
chawls and bastis where the poor South 
Indian working class live. He gave open 
notice that before such and such date if non-
Maharashtrian workers and shop-keepers do 
not leave the city of Bombay bag and bagga-
ge. they will be attacked the next day. These 
were not whispered about but openly tom-
tommed. Mr. Umanath and Mr. Krishnamoor-
ty culled out cuttings from their own paper. 
Marmik run by Shiv Sena. Those speeches 
are in cold print. The police who send their 
shorthand-writers to every meeting addressed 
by us are powerless before these people. 

But the police kept quiet. Openly, these 
things were published in their own papers. 
Shri Umanath culled out all those cuttings 
and save copies of those things to the Prime 
Minister and the Home Minister two yean 
ago. May I just draw your attention to just 
one or two things. The major contributillll 
factor for the continuation and aa:enutation 
of fear and insecurity amongst the South 
Indians is the deliberate conduct of the police 
services biased in favour of the Shiva Scna 
and bearing ill-will to South Indians as IUCh, 
which takes various forms such as for insta-
nce ignorina requests for protection. Any 
amount of request may be made that they 
should be protected from these atllll:ks, but 
the police just stands by when the attac:ks 
are taking place and just krcps 011 Iootina 
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on. This is the type of thing that has happen-
ed. Incidents after incidents of this type 
have happened. Then, they wore not taking 
any preventive measures. May we ask what 
preventive measures they took? When openly 
it had been adverti.ed that before a particu-
lar date if the non-Maharashtrian work ers 
and the non-Maharashtrian middlo class 
people and the non-Maharashtrian shop-
keepers did not leave their place, their place 
would be attacked and burnt down, when 
openly notice had been given in that behalf, 
may we ask whether th' Maharastra Govern-
l11ent lifted even their littk fioga to sec to 
it that proper protection was given to thl! 
peopk and to the citizens of thi, country'? 
We asked for nothing more than the proh'c-
tion that should have bc(;n given to the onJj-
nary "itizells of this country. llut did the 
Maharashtra Govrrnment move a little 
finger even '! 

Thirdly, they were not taking preventive 
measures but they were looking on while 
incidents of assault and stabbing took place. 
Fourthly. on certain occasions, they colluded 
with the Shiva Sma in the a.saults and 
muredcrolls attacks on South Indians, and on 
certai" occasions took advantage of the riots 
to wreak police vengenancC! on South Indians 
and beat th:m up and arrested them indiscri-
minately and tortured them in their lock-ups 
and foisted false cases on them. This was 
what was SPecifically don,. Ordinary prote-
ction was asked fur. But what action did lhi: 
Government of Maharashtra take against all 
these kinds of activities? All these years, how 
many murders have taken place'! The things 
started at the time of the election contest of 
Shri V. K. Krishna Menon. Shri Krishna 
Menon was a candidate during the la,t 
general dections. How could the Congress 
Government take action against the Shiva 
Sena? After all, this Shiva Sen a helps them 
to win seats. It rouses the Maharashtrian. 
against the non-Maharashtrians. Here is Shri 
V. K. Krishna Menon who is a non-Mahara-
shtrian, and, therefore, they ask the people 
to vote against him and burn the houses and 
attack the non-Maharashtrian people who 
might support him. This was the type of 
propapnda. When the CongrCfiS Party wan-
ted to wreak advantage of this propapnda, 
how could you expect the Congress Party and 
the Congress Government to take action 
apiDst the Shivs Sena and its poisonous 
activities? Could Shri Y. B. Chavan teU US 

what action the Maharashtra Government 
has taken against those people who had indul-
ged in so many murderous assults? How 
many people have been hauled up for arson 
when so many huts were burnt down '1 How 
many people have been hauled up in the 
courts for having indulged in murderous 
attacks On the comll1on people, for having 
burnt down their houses and for having burnt 
down their shops? Has anything been done 
in this regard? Let him list out the number 
of cases where action has been taken. Let 
him also tell us the result of those actions. 
Why was it that the police of Maharashtra 
did not take up this questions energitically ? 

For example, even in a trade union stru-
ggle, ewn "hen a small thig happens, imme-
dia!cly they come out with stories of commu-
nist ,iolence, this, that and the other or of 
non-communbt violence, and come out again-
st the workers. But here is a case whl'll the 
people arc being incited against a people, 
when fratriddal war amongst the people..' is 
being apenly encouraged. I would like the 
Governmcnt to leU us what action has been 
taken by the State Government which belongs 
to their own party. Not a single piece of 
action has been taken. That is why today 
we arc linding in Bombay the sort of thing 
that has happened there. 

I would like to point out that it is not 
as if the Government was keeping quiet. Far 
from taking action against these people, 
what was the Government there doing '! 
Here, ) charge the Congress Party and the 
Congress Government as responsiblc for 
complicity with these attacks. I charge them 
with complicity because they by their open 
words and spoken words had encouraged the 
activities of the Shiva Scna. 

The Shiva Sena conducts a paper called 
Marmik. For months it has been writing 
this kind of eKciting stulf. It is not hidden. 
Nobody can deny that fact. Shri Y. B. 
Chavan cannot now come and show a single 
i~sue of the Murmik which did not contain 
this kind of incitement against the non-Maha-
rashtrians. The a ara~ tra Government 
know about this. The Chief Minister of 
Maharalhtra must have known what stutl' 
this paper was writing and also what type of 
activities the Shiva Sena was indulging in. 
BUI then he goes as the chief &uc&t of Ihe 
paper on the OCC8ISiOll of its anniversary; he 
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[Shri P. Ramamurti) 
goes there as the chief guest, as an honoured 
guest. The Shiva Sena conducts a drama; 
the name of the drama is 'The Blind man 
grinds and the dog eats away', meaning 
thereby that the blind man goes on grinding 
alia or some such thing but instead of his 
being able to eat it, somebody else, the dog 
of a Sout h India comes and takes away or 
eats away the fruits of his labour. Adver-
tisements were there about this drama. Shri 
Naik cannot escape by saying that he did 
not know what this drama contained. The 
drama had been advertised about very much. 
The advertisement that was issued about this 
drama was to the effect Ihat tho drama 
would make Ihe outsiders feel one nighl in 
Yama's kindom. If any outsider, Ihat is, a non-
Maharashtrian would see that drama, he would 
feel as if he has spent one night in Yama's 
kingdom. ThaI was how the drama was ad-
vertised about. And our friend the Chief Mini 
Sler of Maharashtra. Shri Vasant Rao attends 
that drama as the chief honoured guesl. He 
is there throughoul the drama. So, he cannot 
say that he did nol know whal the drama 
contained. After seeing this drama which 
was nothing but vindictiveness and vitupera-
tion against, the ordinary people who are not 
big capitalists, what did he say? They are 
not coming out against Ihe big capitalisls 
like the Birlas and Tatas and Poddars who 
are nol Maharashtrians, but they come oul 
only against the ordinary worker and the 
ordinary poor hotel-keeper. Shri Vasant Rao 
attended that whole drama and at the end of 
it he blessed that organisation, He gave 
blessings to Marmik and he gave everything 
a blessing. In his speech which is published, 
he relates a slory. When he was a yong boy, 
in his village a man from the village started 
a shop. Unfortunately, Ihe people of the 
village did not encourage him and that man 
ultimately wen I backrupt, but then when 
somebody from outside came, by 'outside' 
is meant a man from outside that village 
the word used in Marathi is very significant; 
the word is upar.; it means somebody, who 
is an outsider, outside, the State, that is, 
non-Maharashtrian ... 

SHRI 
(Bhopal) : 
north also. 

JAGANATHA RAO JOSHI 
It may be a person from the 

SHRl P. RAMAMURTI: It may be 
so, When somebody from outside tbe 

village came and started a shop, those very 
people encouraged him and that man built 
houscs, tow-storeyed houses and three-store-
yed houses and he became prosperous. Rela-
ting this story, Shri Vasant Rao Naik 
said: 

"The instanc~ from my childhood goes 
only to show how we would not allow 
a man from amongst overselves to have 
this shop. We brought all mann:r of 
difficulties in his way and made him go 
bankrupt, but when an outsider opens 
a shop, we behave with him as if he is 
some very big man. a good man who 
has come to make some favours on us. 
We should ponder over this experience 
of my childhood if any such things 
happen at our hands today. If we do 
that, many of our d illiculties would be 
removed." 

Where did ho say that? In what con-
text did he say that? He said that in the 
context of th'! annivorsary of that paper, 
Mtlrmik, a papor which is just spitting 
venom against the p! ople who do not speak 
the Marathi language, the common people 
who do not speak the Marathi language. In 
that context, this man goes and talks like 
this. He cannot eseap, by saying that h! 
was talking of something else. He further 
said: 

"With all my heart, on behalf of the 
people who arc the gods, 1 have my 
best wishes on behalf of you all; beca-
use my good wishes may not be enough, 
may the Marm;k, every day progress, 
and may this cartoon weekly do good 
unto Maharashtra." 

This is how the Congress Government 
there has been actively encouraging this 
fascist organisation, this organisation which 
seeks to wreak vengeance on the non-Maha-
rashtrians, people, which seeks to rouse the 
basest passion a f the Maharashtrian people 
against non-Maharashtrians, allainst 'out. 
siders' as they call and gO on with violence 
day after day. T his is what bas been hap-
pening and the Congress Government in 
Maharashtra has been caina it on. 

Next year you find the President of the 
Maharashtra Conpess Committee attendiq 
the annual celebration of this very paper_ 
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May I just ask these people to give me one 
quotation from their speeches where they 
come out with an open condemnation of 
the activities of these people? What is it 
that they do? May we also be enlightened 
about the action taken against the perpetra-
tors of these crimes? 

Therefore, what happoned later is no-
thing to be wondered at. After all, you 
sought the hdp of this organisation because 
it was very handy. Big bus in ~ssmen were 
behind it. I know one Mr. Poddar, a big 
businessman from Rajasthan addressed an 
organisation of graduate students in an arca 
where thore ar" workers from Rajasthan 
and he said: Shri S. K. Patil is 1I11fortunatly 
played OUI; we must haw olhor people to 
rely upon and therefore we must create a 
Shiv S:na". We also know that the Indiull 
Express unfortunately had written an edito-
rial condemning tho activities of Shiv Sen a 
and demanded from the Central Government 
firm action against them. Then there was a 
big busin:ssman, I think Ramkrishan Bajaj, 
who imm,diately telephoned the office of 
tho paper and asked them how they wrote 
such a kind of editorial. He told them that 
such editorials shall not be written. Th·, 
papor thon stopped writing such things. 

We know which are the forces that arc 
rallied behind this Shiv Sena. These are 
forces of big business in this country. They 
know with th: continuing conditions the 
working class and the common people of 
this country arc bound to unite and rise 
against their rule. They want diversionary 
activities. For these p:ople it docs not 
matter if people have to be killed, if pro-
perties have to be looted, if hotds have to 
be brought down, if small shopes have to 
be attached. For these peopk it does not 
matter who attack them. They do not bo-
ther about law and order, sacredness of life 
and prop:rty. All that they are bothered 
about is the property of big businoss people. 
When it comes to the question of prop:rty 
of commnn people, the workina class and 
poorer sections it do:s not matter for them. 
acr~dness of their private property is all 

that matters to them. 

After all this we find a statement issued 
by I certain bill indlIItriaiist of Bombay. In 
the StalumtM it appeared : 

"In a statement here before a meeting 
which was attended by prominent indus. 
trialists and busin:ssmen it was said 
that this great metropolitan city has 
been a victim of senseless orgy ... " 

Very good. Who is to be blamed for that? 
Did they come out with a condemnation of 
tho perpotration of this orgy, of the ideology 
of Hitler. After all, Bal Thackersey has 
been openly saying that he is an admirer 
of Hitler ond he wants another Hitler to 
rise because, according to him, otherwise 
the problems of this country cannot be sol-
ved. Do they come out L'Ondemning the 
semeless hate propaganda that has been 
going on for years under the auspices of 
Shiv Sena ? Nothing of the kind has been 
don:. Thoy want the C,·ntral Government 
to deal firmly. With what do they want the 
Governm,"1 to denl firmly? The paper 
sa ~ : 

"The representatives of trade and in-
dustry have today expressed the view 
that the agitation launched by Shiv Sena 
has been gravely exploited and taken 
undue advantage of by the Communists 
and other anti-social elements." 

As far as big business interests are concerned, 
there is no selfish interest or exploitation 
in them ; no, they do not indulge in exploi-
tation ; they are only engaged in business. 
For what purpose? An altruistic purpose 
nishkama karma. The biggest nishkama 
karm;s are our businessmen. When this 
lawlessness was going on for days together. 
in spite of it, they did not come out in open 
condemnation of it. They simply said "the 
Communists are exploitina this". Probably, 
they would add that it is the Communists 
that have attecked them. 

Then I cannot understand another thing. 
The funniest part of the whole episode is the 
Maharashtra Government getting a statement 
from him when he is inside jail. I do not 
mind their getting any statement from Bal 
Thackery. I am not one of those who 
bel ieve that people who arc in detention or 
in jail should be prevented from issuing 
statements. But under the existina rules 
they are not allowed to iuue any statement. 
When I was detained preventively 10 many 
rcatrictions were put on me. Even with 
ccprd to interviews with relatives restrictions 
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were put on me. When one of my friends 
wrote a book on atom when he was inside 
jail, although the book was on atom, the 
Maharashtra Government on this very same 
Shri Vasant Rao prevented its publication 
although it had nothing to do with politics. 
Then we had to go to the Supreme Court 
to get a verdict that the Maharashtra 
Government have no business whatsoever to 
prevent the publication of such a book. 
Yet, here is a man, at whose instance such 
orgies of violence have been perpetrated, 
he is allowed to issue a statement, and that 
statement is allowed to be published. It is 
all right. But what docs it say? It says: 

"At any cost, our struggle should not be 
allowed to be exploited by the Com-
munists". 

This is the statement. 

SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN (Khargonc) : 
It was Sbri Madhu Mehta's draft. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : Of course, , 
can understand my friends of the Swatantra 
Party being worried about it because after 
all it is one of their men, I think Shri 
Madhu Mehta, that probably drafted the 
statement. After the interview by Shri 
Madhu Mehta, a Stalwart of the Swatantra 
Party there, that statement was issued. I 
do not hnow whether he has anything to do 
with it, but this is a fact. 

The point is this. Ordinary working 
class people arc b:ing beaten to pulp for 
days together. If such a thing had happened 
anywhere clse, what would have the Congress 
Government at the Centre done? And the 
strange part of it is that here is the President 
addressing a joint session of both Houses 
of Parliament and there is not even a 
mention of this orgy of violence that took 
place in Bombay about four days brfore he 
addressed us. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara) : It was written earlier. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: can you find 
a sinale reference to what happened in 
Bombay in his address? Nothinl whatso-
ever. So far as the President is concerned, 
absolutely nothing has happened. All that 
he would say was : 

"Last year, I referred in my speech to 
certain disturbing trends in our national 
affairs. Parochial rigional, caste and 
communal movements have caused 
tensions and violence in the country." 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It will come 
next year. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : I know, as a 
matter of fact I have very deep suspicion, that 
just as the Congress Party and the Maharashtra 
Congress utilized the Shiva Sena for its own 
purpose, for the purpose of winning a seat, 
for the short gain of winning a parliamentary 
scat, similarly, this party or some of its 
leading lights-l do not know whether the 
Home Minister is also part of that; I do 
not know but I have got my own deep 
suspicion-our this question of the border 
dispute between Maharashtra and Mysore, 
since the Mahajan Report has gone against 
them, they are trying to utilize this orgy of 
violence in order to bring pressure on the 
Ceutral Government to settle this border 
issue in their favour. I have my own 
doubts about it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Question. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: He may 
question it. But when this party, leading lights 
of this party can descend to such a low level, 
what else can I think of them 1 Otherwise, 
how is it that even today the Central Govern-
ment have not come out very firmly against 
this? 

I told the Prime Minister that we are 
prepared to co-operate, I said, '" know 
that it is a problem which cannot be 
tackled only by the administration ; I know 
that it is a political problem and it is a 
question of spreading a false ideology 
among the common people this country", 
I offered to the Prime Minister-' do not 
know if I told so to the Home Minister; 
I do not remember that-let us jointly ao 
out to Bombay, let the leaders of ail 
political parties, who are opposed to this 
kind of senseless violence, go to Bomby, 
conduct a series of meetings and campaign 
against the spread of this poisonous propa-
ganda. That offer was not accepted, I can 
understand why that offer was not accepted, 
How can the Prime Minister aa:ept that 
offer when members of her own party are 
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openly and aClively encouraging Ihis kind of 
a Ihing ? 

You are nOI able 10 sellle the problem 
of Maharashtra versus Mysore because you 
cannot lay down any norms for selliing 
these disputes. Here is a party which, after 
twenty years of independence, is not capable 
of laying down any democratic principles 
with regard to border disputes on the basis 
of which this problem can be settled. That 
is why a Maharashtrian Congressman will 
takc up cudgels against a Mysore Congress-
man. Shri Nijalingappa is the President of 
the Congress and Shri Chavan is the Home 
Minister. Shri Chavan will say that this 
report must be rejected and Shri Nijalingappa 
will say, "No, not a single comma of this 
report can be altered." That is the party. 
What am I to do '? 

Take the question of Tclangana. I do 
not want to go into all the problems of 
Telangaoa, I know that Telangana has 
been a backwald rogion but it is not the 
question of its backwardness that I am 
concerned with now. When the Vishal 
Andhra State was "rca ted there was an 
agreement signed by the leaders of the 
Congress Party from T dangana as well as 
the leaders of the Congress Party from the 
coastal Andhra 3n:as. That agreement was 
okayed by the Central Government. A 
regional roun"il was to be set up and for a 
certain period reservation of jobs in the 
Telangana area were agreed to. The Parlia-
ment enacted the law, Now it was the 
responsibility of the Congress Government 
at the Centre to see tha t this law was 
actually observed. They never bothered to 
see to it whether it was actually abserved 
or not. That regional "ouncil that was set 
up ronsisted mostly of Congressmen, the 
sial warts of the Congress Party in Telangana. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH (Nand 
yal) : All members from Telangana. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : I know Ihal 
Ihere were other people also but I said that 
il consisted mostly of Conaressmen. I know, 
Members of Parliament were there. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH ; Not 
all Members of Parliament. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURll: Members of 
Parliamenl from Telanpna were there; Minis-

tefs from Trlangana area were there and all the 
MLAs from Telangana area were there. I dare 
say that the MLAs consisted of the stalwarts 
of the Congress Party from the Telangana 
areo. So, it was open to them all these 
years to point out transgressions of that 
agreement and to sec to it that agreement 
was observed both in the letter and in the 
spirit. Nothing prewnted them from doing 
that. Certainly something had gone wrong. 
Who is responsible for it? The Conllress 
Party and the Central Government are res-
ponsible for it ~cause it was the responsi-
bility of th; Cmtral Go"ernment to see 
that it was carri~d out. Today we are told 
by no less a porson than the Chief Minister 
of Andhra Pradesh, Shri Brahmanand Reddy, 
that some disgruntled politi"ians arc behind 
this agitation. Disgruntled politicians! 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Balrampur) Of the Congress Party. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI Of course. 
Who clse can bo disgruntled whon tho Con-
gress Party is in pOW"f in Andhra Pradesh? 
Disgruntlement (.;omes when one is not taken 
in the Ministry. Th" disgruntlement is due to 
that and who "an ~ disgruntled e c~ t some 
of the leaders of the Congress Party'! I do 
not know if Dr. Channa Reddy is responsible 
for it or Shri Vengala Rao is responsible. I 
"an name half a dozen Reddys of TelangaD8 
who might b" disgruntled; that is a ditTerent 
matter. But when su"h a serious thing has 
happenod, when the Tdugu.spcakillJ people 
bolonging to two different regions of the 
State arc b"ing encouraged to enter into a 
fratricidal war in this country, when thou-
sands of people have fled from the Telan-
gana area in fcar, when murder, arson and 
looting has been taking pl."e systematically 
for a numbor of days, is it not the elemen-
tary duty of the Chief Minister of thai 
State, Shri Brahmanand Reddy, to identify 
those disgruntled politicians, aMounce their 
names before the pUblic, pillory them and 
tell the poople not to give any quarter to 
those people ? Why does Shri Brahmanand 
Reddy not do such a thillJ ? 

Why does he not do il ? He does not 
do it precisely because these people belolll 
to his party. I do not bother whether you 
are loing to take any criminal action lIpinst 
these people or not. I would ask the Con-
gress Party that here is the Party that dare 
DOt take evm disciplinary action from the 
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point of view of the Congress Party itself. 
You cannot even identify them; you cannot 
even send them out of your Party. And you 
say such a Party in the country is the only 
Party which is going to bring about millen-
nium in the country, the stability in the 
country and so on. I am not making a joke. 
The Congress Party should have some in-
trospection. If this is the type of Party you 
are going to build up, how long do you 
think this country is going to tolerate such 
a Party? Already the sings are there. 

That takes me on to what has happened 
in West Bengal, in Bihar, in Punjab and in 
other places. Last year, in 1967, when the 
Congress Party got the drubbing from the 
people of this country, what was the reaction 
of the Congress Party? Anybody would have 
thought that a Party which had ruled this 
country for 20 years, which goes about tom-
toming that this is the Party which won 
Independence for the country, would at least 
have sat up and have seriously gone into in-
trospection as to why it is that the people of 
this country, by and large, who should have 
rallied round the Congress Party as a 
result of what it has done, should reject the 
Congress Party. They should have gone into 
introspection as to what it is they have done, 
what is wrong with regard to the policies 
that they have pursued, that the people are 
going against the Congress Party. That much 
introspection was expected. Did the Congress 
Party ever go into such introspection? I think 
the only introspection that was done at Jabal-
pur or somewhere, where the All-India Con-
gress Committee met immediately after their 
defeat, was that they passed a Resolution-
my esteemed friend, Shri C. Subramaniam 
moved a Resolution-saying, "We should 
now move much more quickly towards so-
cialism." He, at the same time, confessed 
that he did not know what that socialism 
is. Did the Congress Party ever consider 
what it is that led to their debacle and try 
to change them? Nothing of the kind. 
That is why we know what happened in 
West Bengal after the elections. For exam-
ple, in the Special Correspondent Despatch 
of Times of India, I find a wonderful sen-
tence. I quote: 

"Let it be admitted at this distance of 
time, there was quite a bit of fantasy in 
the maDDer in which tremendous news 

about events in West Bengal were 
manufactured and doled out." 

Manufactured by whom? Not obviouly by 
the United Front there, not by Mr. Jyoti 
Basu, not by other members of the Commu-
nist Party or other people there. Obviously, 
these stories were manufactured here in New 
Delhi, in th' Hom, Ministry of the 
Government of India. ~  manufactured 
Naxalbari stories-what a tremendous thing 
it was! About gheraos, they said too many 
gheraos had harp on :d. Aft:r all, you went 
on doing propaganda that the Communists 
are responsible for the slow down of pro-
duction because of the gheraos that have 
taken lac~. Your own statistics published 
by the Government of India's Labour De-
partmont show that the total number of 
man-days lost as a result of the gheraos in 
the whole country in the year 1957 was 
67,000 whereas the total number of man-
days lost as a result of lock-outs, not 
strikes, ecaus~ the employers wanted to 
retrench workers and the workers would 
not agree to it, is about ~ millions. 

3! million man-days were lost. That did 
not bother them. But when the communists 
wanted to prevent the retrenchment, then 
they started saying that the whole country's 
production was b;ing lost ; they were traitors 
and all that. (Interruptions) All these years 
the Hindustani -speaking workers of Bengal 
did not support us. Mr. Chavan went there, 
our Deputy Prime Minister went there, the 
Agriculture Minister also went there; every-
body went there. They went there to increase 
the production (Interruptions) The Bihari 
workrers had the experience of the Congress 
Government; after sending away the United 
Front Ministry, dusing the last nine months 
of President's rule which is the rule of Shri-
mati Indira Gandhi aDd Shree Chavan, 60,000 
jute workers, all belonging to Bihar, had been 
retrenched aDd seDt home. That experieDce 
was there. We, during our period, encouraged 
thcm and told them, 'You fight', and during 
that period, the retrenchment had been 
stopped as a result of the struggle. Therefore, 
what happened in regard to the Hindustani-
speaking working class? It is DO wonder that, 
in the entire industrial belt, not a sinaIe seat 
was won by the Congress party; in 24 Par-
ganas, Hooghly, Howarh, Duraapur, Burdwan 
in the entire industrial belt not a single seat 
has beeD woo by the Concrcas and yet, they 
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would say, 'Our INTUC is a recognised 
organisation'. I am not bothered about the 
results of the election.. What I wanl to point 
oul is this. 

In th': period of 1967, every little thing 
wa' manufactured and magnified in to a huge 
thing and somehow or other the government 
was got rid of. They got the hdp of some of 
those defectors; they wanted to get the help 
of Mr. P. C. Ghosh and Mr. Ashu Ghosh. 
Now what has happened to Mr. P. C. Ghosh 
and Mr. A<hu Ghosh? 

In 1967, on th: floor of the House, I 
moved a resolution saying, 'If you fed that 
the government today docs not represent th: 
people of West Bengal, let us go back (0 

the p,'ople of West Bengal; let u, have an 
ekction ; we are prepared for it' and we said, 
"Please, for Heaven's sake, spare the people 
of West Bengal this violence by the police, 
the violence by the military ; do 
not impose your goVt'mment; let us go to 
the people and accept their verdict". But it 
was turned down categorically. Then, we 
know what happmed. We know how a 
Minister was installed thore with the hdp of 
beyon.t, with the help of police, with the 
help of military. At no time in the history 
of our country sioee Indepeadence did we h,,"" 
an occasion in any State where a Ministry had 
to be installed with the help of police. Only 
during 1937, when the Congress Party at that 
time refused to accept the office until certain 
assurances had becn given, a certain caretaker 
government was installed in 1937 by the 
British, and at that time t ~  had to resort 
to the help of police. This was the state of 
affairs in Wcst Brogal! When the people 
of West Bengal refused to accept that 
Ministry, how much of violence was used 
against them! People talk of violence. A 
similar thing happened in other States. A 
similar thing happened in Punjab; a similar 
thing happened in Bihar. Today thc policy of 
this Goveynment, the policy of installing 
the defectors and toppling the elected 
governments, subverting the will of the 
people, has been rejected categorically by 
the people of this country. In the face of 
this verdict of tbe people, any government 
would have shid, 'Yes ; my policy has failed' 
But nothilla has happened. Even after all 
this, does this government tbink of chaDging 
tbeir basic policies? Absolutely no. The 

Working Committ~e of the Congress Party 
met for 2i days. Does it now consider that 
some of the basic policks which this govern-
ment are pursuing, the policy with regard to 
Contre-State relations, the policies with 
regard to the economy of this country, the 
political policies which the Congress 
Government aro pursuing, need a change 1 
Absolutely not. 

All that the Working Committee is 
thinking of is to call those gentleme n from 
West Bengal, Shri Atulya Ghosh and Dr_ 
P. C. Chunder to hear their explanation, 'We 
are stunned ; we do not know how tbis has 
happened. Possibly it is because 90,000 
temporary employees had been confirmed by 
the UF Government and those employees 
must have somehow or other sabotaged the 
ckction. 

This is the type of explanation offered. 
Therefore, I say a party which is incapable 
of taking this defeat seriously and undertaking 
an introspection, a party which is not capable 
of sitting down calmly and trying to change 
some of its policy, is incapable of delivering 
the goods, 

We have, for instanc~, this Government's 
Policy towards the Central Government 
cmployees. In consequence of this policy 
against the Central Government employees, 
how do the Government expect the middle 
class employees to jump for the Congress 
Party? J cannot understand, And yet here 
is the Presihent who has this to say in his 
Address: 

"As the hOD. mem ~rs are aware, 
the machinery for joint consultation and 
compulsory arbitration was set up on a 
voluntary basis with the object of pr-
omoting harmoniou. relation~ between 
Government and tbeir employes ... Gov-
ernment have full faith that the scheme 
of joint consultation and cimpulsory 
arbitration is the only answer to the 
problem of settlement of disputes ..... 

After all, the Central Government emp-
loyees asked only for arbitration. Govern-
ment refused tbat. Now Government have 
the check to say that tbey have full faith 
in tbe scheme of jOint consultation and 
compulsory arbitration. Arbitration on what 
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matters? On those matters Governmcnt 
choose, and not on other matter. This is 
the reality. As a result of the policy follo-
wed upto now, even now at least 10,000 
Central Government employees are in the 
streets. When Government want to continue 
the same policy of attacking the common 
people and introduce no change in their 
basic policy, how can the ~o le expect 
anything better from this Government ? 

Here is a Government which, in order to 
see that their policy of attacking the common 
people is perpetuated, are prepared to use 
the machinery of the Governors of States to 
dismiss elected governments by a very strange 
interpretation of the instrument of instruc-
tions and the Constitution. Here is a 
Government prepared to use the army and 
the police in order to thrust an unwanted 
Ministry on the common people of a State. 
In the bargain, here is a Government which 
uses the military and the police in such a 
way that hundreds and thousands of people 
were beaten, batoncharged, lathi-charged and 
tortured. Here is a Government that is 
prepared to resort to the worst type of 
violence in order that its policies may run in 
this country. 

We know, for example, what happened 
in Assam. We know the attitude of some 
of the Congressmen of Assam on the 
reorganisation question. We know how 
they did not Hinch from unleashing the 
activitics of the Lachit Sena. We know 
that the police of Assam looked on when 
during the Republic Day celebrations the 
Lachit Sena trampled under foot the national 
flag. They will talk of honouring the national 
inte&lity and they will talk of patriotism and 
all that, but when it comes to a question of 
tkeir own sordid, narrow interests, they have 
no hesitation in trampling under foot even 
tbe national filii. This is the type of 
Government we have. 

Here is a Government which, in order 
to serve its sordid, base interests, is prepared 
to make one section of people fight another, 
and stili looks on. Here is a Government 
whose important members have been encou-
rqina such fasist ideologies in the country 
and have refused to taII.. firm action apinst 
sucb orpnisations. Yet it talks of national 
intCllllltion and all that kind of thina. 

Having seen this Government perpetrat-
iog all these things, I would only ask of 
every member to search his conscience and 
give t ~ answer wheth:r such a Government 
deserves the confidence of this House. I 
know that as result of the majority they 
have in this House, they may be able to 
have this motion rejected. 

But tnere is a higher conscience the 
conscience of the people of this country. J 
know if tomorrow that conscience is appeal-
ed to, if we go to the people and ask their 
verdict on theso very issues. there will be no 
doubt atso~ ~r that this Government will 
go lock, stock and barrel. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 
mowd: 

Motion 

"Thst this Hous'! expresses its want of 
confidence in the Council of Ministers." 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bomboy 
Central): It is but natural for the leader of 
the Communist (Marxist) Party to be very 
loud and vociferous in moving the motion 
of no confidence in the Government. I 
say naturally, because very recently they 
have won the elections in West Bengel and 
want to adopt a victorious altitude to the 
Indian politics and they are therefore pre-
pared to any extent and accuse the Govern-
ment here and bring in all sorts of fictions 
instead of placing facts before the House. 

Let me come to the first point. They 
say that Congress was responsible for toppl-
ing the Governments formed by the opposi-
tion parties .. . (lnterruptions.) I shall take up 
the points in the order in which they 
appeared in the motion, Now, what are the 
facts? Has this Goverrment toppled down 
any SVD or UF Government? I deal with 
Bengal first because they are bound to be 
,·ociferous so far as the Bengal elections are 
concerned Ilnd they give that as an illustra-
tion and say that the COlliress was res~Clll i
ble for toppling the Bengal United Front 
Government under Mr. Ajay Mukerjee. I hop 
my hon. friend moved the motion wiD Dot deny 
facts. 

It is a fact that Dr. P. C. Ghosh, Food 
and Agricultwe Minister in the Go_t 
of Mr. Ajoy Mukerjee went out ... 

AN. HON. MEMBER: In leagUC with 
Mr. Jll&iiwan Ram. 
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SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: Whether in 
league with him. or whether you were res-
ponsible-ali that is irrelevant. 

It is a fact - and not a fiction that he 
went out. The second development was 
that when Dr. P. C. Ghosh resigned his 
ministership and went out of the Gavernment. 
seventeen members of the lagislature also 
went out of the Government along with him. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour) : That was decided in Mrs.Such.ta 
Kripalani's house in delhi. 

SHRI R.D. BHANDARE: I do not know 
whether it was decided in Delhi or whether 
it is coming out of the member's imagination. 
Rut seventeen persons went to the Governor 
and told him that they would not support 
the Government headed by Mr. Ajoy 
Muker ee... (Interruptions) As a constitu-
tional head of the Government, what had 
the Governor to do? He had to ask the 
Chief Minister, Mr. Ajoy Mukerjee. either 
to show the majority in the legislature and 
facc the House or resign. What were the 
choices open to the hon. Chief Minister of 
West Bengal? They are now not proud 
of that Government of Shri A. K. 
Mukeherjee. But even today they are 
considering whether he shold head the 
Government or Dr. Jyoti Basu should head 
the Government. 

Even today he is in their minds. He 
even yafter the Governor refused to do either 
of them. He did not resign, nor did he face 
the House at all. (Interruption) This is the 
report which we have discuS5ed in this 
House. I mean the report of the Governor, 
submitted to the Rashtrapati. 

SHRI J. M. BISWAS (Bankura) The 
HOD. Member does not know the facts. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Be patimt. 
The other side was patient when Shri Rama-
morti was speaking. Please continue. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : When BrJU-
ment shave rallen ftat, naturally they are bound 
to create noise and turmoil. I am dealins with 
the report the Governor submitted to the 
Raalrtnpati ; it was discu_d here. That 
report itself says tbat tbe GOYCl'llOr asked 
8bri No1 Mukherjee either to rcIip or to 

face the House. And I, therefore, said that 
he did neither of them. What was the 
reason? The reason was that the United 
Front Government wanted to carry on the 
adminitration of the Government of West 
Bengal without the requisite majority which 
is the constitutional pre-requisite and consti. 
tutional pre-condition. In a sense they 
wanted to flout tho constitutional provisions 
and, at the same time, speak loudly in the 
name of democracy. They committed a 
rape on the Constitution and, at the same 
time, the spoke very loudly in the name of 
the Constitution. That is exactly what had 
happend. Then the Congress there was 
asked to form the Government, The 
Congres<men, according to the con~titutional 
provisions and principles, said that they 
would not; they were not in a position to 
from a Government. (Interruption) And it 
is not necessary. As a matter of fact. we 
have to take the political facts as they are. 
We are not to go by any analogy or examples 
which are not fitting in terms of the pOlitical 
situation that is found in this country. Is 
it not necessary to have a Government in the 
States? Should a State go without a 
Government? When other individuals are 
prepared to form the Government, is it right 
not to form the Government? Certainly, 
we are prepared to go to the pepole, and 
they have in fact gon, to the people. They 
were not afraid to face the people; they bave 
gone to the people and the people have 
expressed their confidence in them in the 
same that the CongrelSrnen could act more 
votes now. (laughter) What is tbore to 
laugh at ? 

SHRI UMANATH (Padukkottai): 
Dying man catching at a straw; (/"terru-
prlon) 

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order. or-
der. Is he is not free to draw his own con-
clusions from the result ? 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: ThClC aTe 
the conclusions from the /laures; they arc 
not out of my imagination. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: Lauabin ..... 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: They are 
DOt comin. out of my imapaatioD. 
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[Shri R. D. Bhandare1 
These are the figures, which disclose 

clearly the trend. My friend has gone to 
the estent of saying that the whole of the 
working class went over to the communists 
and not a single Candidate of the U. F. was 
rejected. Let us go through the figures 
themselves in this region. You well find 
that in a number of constituencies, in spite 
of the fact that the opposition had a united 
front of all parties, the Congress had secured 
more votes than the candidates of the united 
FJont. That is the position so far as West 
Bengal is concerned. (Interruption). J am 
talking of facts. (Lallghter). What is the 
need to laugh 7 

SHRJ YOGENDRA SHARMA 
(Begnsarai) Is he talking of 1967 elrc-
tion or the J969 elections? (Tnterfllpti",.) 

So, Shri A. K. Mukherjee and Shri 
Jyoti Basu themselves requested the Governor 
to recommend President's rule: And, now 
they have the check to come before the 
House and say that it was the request of Mr. 
Ajoy u er e~ and Mr. Jyoti Basu that 
President's rule was imposed. The UFo 
Government was not toppled by the Congress 
at all. Let us come to Punjab. (/nterrll-
ptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Basll, 
pi case resume your seat. I have requested 
you severaJ times. When Mr. Ramamurti 
was addressing thz House, h: was given a 
pationt hearing. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: He knows 
how to add ross the House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is not 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has fair. Let us give a patient hearing. 

quoted facts and figures. YOll could accept 
them or reject them. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: The facts 
are not palatahle to them and therefore they 
are creating noise in the HOllse. 

\\-hen there were members of the 
Assembly who wanted to form a Government, 
it was but natural for the ('ongress to 
support the party which was prepared to 
form a Government. What was wrong 
about it? I do not understand the logic bo-
hind the statement that the Congress should 
not have supported Dr. P. C. Ghosh at all. 
(/ntcrl"lIpation). We have 10 consider these 
constitutional provisions calmly. logically 
and reasonably. If a party is in a position 
to form a Government singlehanded, cer-
tainly it has a right to do so. If the party 
which has the larg"st membership is not 
prepared 10 form a Government, it can cer-
tainly support the largest group, which is 
prepared to form a Government. 

The opposition says that the Congress 
tried to topple the Government. On page S 
of his report, the Governor says: 

"Shri Ajoy Mukherjee and Mr. 
Jyoti Basu urlled that I should reco-
mmend to you Prosident's rule, because 
if the President's rule could be introduced 
even for a day, they would withdraw 
the .,itation." 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: When I 
am giving facts and figures. they are creating 
noise. I do not know what are the facts 
I should give so that Ihe doubt in their 
mind may be resolved. 

I was coming to Punjab. There also, the 
Governor's reporl says: 

"Sardar Gurnam Singh, the leader 
of the People's United Front, called on 
me this morning and advisod me to reco-
mmend Presidents rule." 

er~forc, when the UF leaders them-
selves ask for president's rulet, is it fair to 
accuse the Congress of toppling the UF 
Governments 7 They have fallen by their 
deeds and utterances. 

Cominll to the question of regional imba-
lances, it is not enough to take instances 
where the people express themselves very 
loudly because of certain regional imbalances. 

Regional imbalance could be found 
virtually in all developzd countries. Leave 
aside the question of under developed 
countries. Even in tbe developed working 
you will find people's wrath allainst Govern-
ment because of the imbalance found in 
same areas. Why is there a vociferous 
demand for raisir .. the question of imbalaDce 
in the development of a particular area 1 
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It is because there is "a revolution in expec· 
tations" of the people in under-developed 
countries. People all over the world expect 
too much. Therefore you will find that 
there is a revolution in the expectations of 
the people all over the world. Whether the 
country is very much advanced like France 
or any other underdeveloped country people 
do go against the Government for regional 
imbalance. Because catain promises were 
made and because of t ~ economic position 
as is found in the country certain promises 
were not fulfilled due to inability. Can we, 
therefore come f~r ard with a proposition 
that the Government ha. not been able to 
do away with regional imbalance and t ~re· 

fore the Government should resign. The 
opposition parties were in power in some of 
the States. They will be in power in Bznga!. 
I doubt very much whether they will be able 
to do away with regional imbalance with 
the twinkling of an eye. It take a long time. 
It is not the Government but the develop-
ment of economic position of the country 
that will do away with regional imbalanco. 
If resignation of the Govornment alon, will 
satisfy this apposition that is a different 
malter. That then is a demand for pound of 
flesh. I doubt whether the Opposition will 
be bale to carryon the Government in West 
Bengal. It is a doubtful proposition. We 
have tasted the wine and seen how bitter it 
is. The Bengal people have alr~ad  tasted 
it (Interruptions). 

SiT, I come back to the point which is 
bound to agitate thz minds of hon. Members 
of this House, and that is the orgy of 
Shiv Sena in the city of Bombay. I do not 
know whether the Icadors of the Opposition 
who come from Bombay OT MahaTashtra aTC 
aware of the fact shat right from the beg-
inning I am one of the cTitics of Shiv S=na. 
I never supported it. I always opposed it. 
I always condemned it. Only on 26th 
January, our Republic Day, I had denoun-
ced it. 

SHRI S. M. JOSHI (Poona) What 
about the Govemmmt ? 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: I am 
coming to that. Why cannot he have some 
patience so that he can heaT and remove all 
misuderstanding that is embedded in his 
mind due to newspaper reports? It it not 
fair to say that I am the General of the 
Sbiv Sen.. They have become so much 
blind that they can accuse any penon they 

like because they are not clear about the facts, 
they are not clear as to what has happend 
or what is happening in Maharattra. They 
have criticised Vasantrao Naik for attending 
the first meeting held by Shiv Sena for inau-
gurating their paper. That was tbe time 
when the child was born. I do not know 
whether they are Jyotishis who can read 
and foretell the future. 

SHRI S. M. JOSHI: I can. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : Then Shri 
Joshi would have come mith a Panchang I do 
not think he has come here with a Panchall!( 
That was the beginning. Whenever you-
ngsters start an enterprise, it is but natural 
that eldcrs should go and bless them on the 
occasion. Bnt now after the Shiva Sena 
orgy what is the position? My hon. friend 
has quoted what Shri Vasanl Rao Naik 
had said on that day, which quotation i. 
bound to create a wrong impre'Sion. It is 
wrong to say that it is only the southerners 
or the northerners who were the targets of 
attack by the Shiva-S!na. I beg to differ from 
my hon. friend,. We equally condemn the 
Shiva Sena as strongly as they do. We have 
done i I in fact and We shall continue to 
do so. 

I shall take them with me to the Worli 
area and show what happened. In fact, 
right from Worli to Prabhadevi, and I can 
show to them that not a single incident has 
taken place in the labour area, in my const-
ituency or in my own area. I am prepared 
to take them with me to that area. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Show it to Shri 
George Femanades. 

SHRI R.D. BHANDARE: Even my hon. 
friend Shri Georlle Fornanade, is aWare of it. 
Barring a few places, barring a few places 
which are few and far between where the 
Shiva Sena people have a stronghold alonll 
with bad elements have taken advant"lle of 
the situation, other arcas were free from inci-
dents ([flurrupliofls) I do not know what my 
hon. friend Shri Kunte is tryinll to whisper or 
murmur. He can also come with me. It is 
true that there is apprehension in the minds 
of the minorities and almost all the people and 
eVCll the Marathi-speakiDIL people that such • 
r&leist o .... nisation illrowilli up and they all 
reel tbat such a fueist orpnisation should not 
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[Shri R. D. Bhandare] 
be allowed to prosper or allowed 
to become strong and therefore everybody 
feels that all its activities should be con-
demned. This is the mind of Maharashtrians 
and the Marathi-speaking people and this is 
the mind of all the minorities. So, what is 
the use of taking that instance up and bring 
a no-confidence motion against this Govern-
ment? 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : A fire 
enaine would have e~n better. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : We can 
certainly go to the people; all of us can go 
to the people and tell t ~m not to encourage 
the Shiva Sena and not to encourage such 
parochial organisations. We can go to the 
people and tell tham that it will take a long 
time to remo ~ regional imbalances. Why 
do we not go and explain things to the 
people? Why should the opposition take 
advantage of whatever happ"ns and try to 
make political capital out of such isolated 
happenings? It is as much the duty of the 
Congressmen as of the Opposition to tell the 
people to keep away from such parochial 
organisation. But instead of doing that, 
they have comc fOJward here to bring no-
confidence motions against the Government. 

A no-confidence motion is a powerful 
weapon, and the Opposition must learn" hen 
and how to use it. Otherwise, it is a double-
edFd weapon aDd it will recoil on them. As 
soon as this motion is defeated it will recoil 
on them and it will show to the world that 
for no reason and for any reason whatsoever 
they bring forward a motion of no-confidence 
lIpiDst the Government, more specially when 
they have no ground, no substance, no 
logic, no reason aDd no justice on their side. 
With these words, I oppose the motion. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER (Jamnagar) 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the House will 
undoubtedly want to know why we abstained 
from associatina ourselves with this motion. 
We recognise that this has now become a 
kind of routine; and the futility of these 
routine operations is particularly evident from 
the sort of debate we have had so far on 
this censure molion. I Suggest that first at 
present this is an empty ritual; particularly 
at the ommencement of the budget session 
when repeated opportunities wi1\ be available 
botb 10 COIIII«:tioD witb tbe Prcaldcnt's 

Address as well as in connection with the 
budget and also in conneclion with the 
various appropriations, for genuiDe criticism 
in relation to the merits of particular 
Government policies. But, of course, I did 
not expect, and I am not disappointed in 
this expectation, that this debate would be 
concern~d with Government policies; for it 
has deFnerated into a slanging match between 
the C.ommunist Party on the one hand and 
the Congress Party on the other. I do not 
wish to participate at that level. 

But the opportunity having been afforded 
to me, I would like to use this occasion to 
undertake a kind of review of the state of 
the nation from the point of view of the 
poople as they see the state of the nation 
today, to give expression to the voice of the 
public in relation to the present state of the 
country rathery than the cacoponous voices 
of political parties. 

This year began with a message from the 
Prime Minister on the New Year's Day. 
A gist of the impression she made was reported 
by one of the correspondents present; she 
said or rather he has reported: 

"On economic issues, she exuded optim-
ism. On political issues, she displayed 
an aggressive self-confidence." 

Not content with that, later on the 7th 
January, speaking to an Indian audience in 
London, she asked rhetorically 'who can 
deny that for 21 years a tremendous affort 
has been made to lift the country up, an 
effort that has largely succeeded?" I am 
sorry there was not anyone present there 
with sufficient courage flatly to deny that 
precise statement of the Prime Minister. 

If one were to ask the ordinary man what 
he would think of this kind of speech as to 
the state of the nation by the Prime 
Minister, I feel sure he would asree with what 
a young brash German said in the early days 
of the Nazi regime; he wrote on the wall,-
I shall first read the German version and 
then translate it into English-

"KEIN BRaT, KEIN BUlTER, UNO 
KEIN EI ABER ElNE NEUE PEICHSK 
ANZELLEI". 
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It means: 

"No bread, no butter, no eggs; but a 
new house for the Prime Minister 7" 

A more sophisticated comment on the 
state of the nation and I am indebted to 
Shri M. R. Masani for having drawn my 
attention to it,-appeared in a poster that 
was stuck up in Bombay and could be read 
on the 1st of January, I have taken the 
liberty slightly to expand it, and this is 
how it reads: 

"Income-tax, surcharge, special surchagge: 
wealth tax, gift tax, estate dut ~or ora

tion tax, company surtax. sales ta x;-P-
forms and prohibition;-water shortage, 
housing shortage, power shortage, food 
shortage;-Water disputes language dis-
putes, territorial disputes :-population 
explosion. Happy New year to you all." 

That is quite a succinct comment. 

All that I shall endeavour to do this 
afternoon in the few minutes at my disposal 
is to elaborate just those comments into a 
coherent criticism of the rather in coherent 
situation today in relr.tion to the policies 
which this Government have been following 
over the last few years. Sir, on the agricultu-
ral scene what we see is a somewhat mixed 
situation: There have been droughts, floods and 
famines. In Gujarat and Rajasthan, in parts of 
Orissa, Andhra Pradesh and Mysore they still 
continue to suffer from these. In other areas, 
undoubtedly bumper crops have been harv-
ested over a period of two years. Now, one 
would have thought this would have provided 
an opportunity to the Government, over the 
last whole year if not over a longer period, 
to really take stock of the agricultural situa-
tion and to do something about it. On the 
contrary, flood, famine and drought are 
beiug utilized or capitalised, certainly to my 
knowledge in Rajasthan, for political pur-
poses. And the scattered prosperity of the 
farmin, community here and there is not 
leading, as you would have ellpeeled, to the 
abolition of food zones and food rationina 
but only to attempts to penalise the few 
prosperous farmers and the peasants by 
seckinl to levy taxes and penalties upon their 

prosperity. One such is qricultural income-
tax. 

Covering agricultural income-tall, it is 
said in justification of it that a level of 
income would ellempt anyhow and only a 
few rich peasants and farmers will be tou-
ched. Reviewing the history of the rural 
parts of this country over the last twenty 
years, one may ask: have they been doing 
anything ellcept distributing poverty to the 
large and small farmers anywhere in the 
rural areas? They have probably been the 
worst affected by almost all the 
measures that have been taken by government 
in relation to agriculture over the past twenty 
years; not having shared the prosperity, 
such as it has been, of the urban population 
of this country, they have been at the receiv-
ing end of the food control, alricultural 
price control, restrictions over the sale and 
movemellt of foodgrains and thing like food-
grains every compulsory procurement, etc. 
And now same of them have prosperity. The 
rural population of this country comprising 
the formers, peasants and the landless 
workers, together with their families, consti-
tute 80 per cent of the population of this 
country. Since we could not given prosperity 
to all, is it the desire that in the few parts 
of the country where some section of the 
rural population have prosperity they should 
be penalised for that reason? Do we not 
want that those who are having suplus reso-
urces should put them to use or plouah them 
back into the land in the shape of all sorts 
of inputs that it is fashionable to talk about? 
It is not contradiction in terms for the 
Deputy Prime Minister to be standina up 
and saying when piloting the Banking Laws 
Amendment Bill "there is short... I)f aari-
cultural credit and I want the commercial 
banks to provide agricultural credit", and 
to say at the same time '" am aoina to 
siphon off all surplus purchasing power from 
the rural areas for expenditure by lovern-
ment" 1 Does this make any sense, I ask you? 
, suggest, Sir, the agricultural situation, luch 
as it is, is bad enouah, , sugest, where lbere 
is prosperity it ouaht to be allowed to remain 
there. Only one of two thinp can happen to 
this prosperity wherever it exists : those who 
are wise will plouah it back into the land; 
those who are not so wise will spend it. 
Even so, there will arise a broad-based 
genuine real demand for.,oo. and lICI'Yicea 
Iud! as II _sary for rCll:t/fttilla tbe ceo-
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nomy of this country and not mere money 
generated by government's deficit financing. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: May I cau-
tion the hon. Member that there is a speci-
fic motion before the House? 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: I am ensuring 
the government fo r their policies. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Two speci-
fic points have been raised on the basis of 
which the motion has been allowed ......... 
(interruptions) Let me finish. 

SHRI K. K. NA YAR (8ahraich) : When 
Shri Bhandare was speaking about Bengal 
you did not object. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: The censure 
motion is in genoral terms and I am entitled 
to criticise the government for their ineffici-
ency. 

SHRI PILLOO MODY: Why is it that 
whenever any sense is talked in this House 
there is some objection? 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : While illus-
trating your point you can certainly bring 
in certain other things, bu t it appears to 
me that you arc concentrating on certain 
economic matters. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : J am concen· 
trating upon censuring the Government for 
the state of the country today for which 
they are responsible. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER In the 
motion there are three points. Do you say 
that what you are saying is illustrative of 
anyone of them ? 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): Let 
him state why the Congress was voted down 
in Bengal. It was because of its wrong 
policies. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: am 
sUaFsting to the hon. Member that he must 
look to the specific points and not extend 
the gamut of the debate too far. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: Now I will 
turn from the agricultural scene and the 
qricuituraJ policies to the industrial scene. 

The industrial scene is one of continuing 
stagnation. It has been one of continuing 
stagnation for at least two years. There 
have been political causes contributory for 
this situation, but undoubtedly there have 
also been a considerable number of economic 
causes. Everybody has been saying that 
industrial revival is just around the corner. 
I myself feU that was early last year, as I 
said practically in those terms to the share-
holders of a company at a meeting over 
which I had the honour to preside. But 
we have not turned the com". We arC 
nowhere ncar the comer. We could be 
turning the corn=r but we have not. 

I have been taking a survey of the 
number of industrial projects and industrial 
licence applications pending with the Central 
Government from Gujarat, Mysore, Maha-
rashtra, Orissa and Madras, to quote a few. 
The inordinate delay in dealing with than 
have been complained against by the Chief 
Ministers and Finance Ministers and 
Industries ministers of those states. I have just 
visited Orissa the other day to make some 
survey about this situation. I would like 
to tell YOll, Sir, that from all over the 
country that something like 1.500 to 2,000 
applications for new industrial enterprises, 
for diversification of existing enterprises 
and for expansion of existing enterprises arc 
all pending and bottled up in the Ministry 
of Industrial Development. 

I have also attempt(d an estimate of 
the amount of capital investment and 
capital formation that is involved, of the 
extent of employment opportunities that arc 
involved and of the extent of rigional 
diversification that is involved. The whole 
lot of this is so great that if we got on with 
it we ought to be turning around the comer, 
from industrial recession into brisk indus-
trial revival. But we do not, because sitting 
at that corner is a gentleman of the name 
of Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed. He, in charge 
of industrial development, either does not 
know what industrial development means, 
or does not want industrial development, 
or somebody i. dictating from somewhere 
not to allow industrial development. I do 
not know what the answer is; but the fact 
remains that industrial receasion eould be 
got over and industrial revival could be 
around the comer. And yet we are nowbere 
near it. 
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Today, procrastination is the watchword 
of the Government in all its economic 
ministries. I do not know about the other 
ministries but in the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals, in the Ministry of Steel, 
in the Ministry of Industrial Development, 
in the Ministry of Commerce,-in all the 
ministries concerned with industrial and 
commercial development, and with economic 
development generally which give licences-
industrial licences, import licences, any kind 
of licence, and Sir, as you know, without a 
licence you cannot put one foot forward,-
the watchword of this Government has 
become "delay and indecision". Even if 
somebody says, "For heaven's sake take 
some decision, UII)' decision", they will not 
take a decision; they will refer the thing 
backwards and forwards until the state of 
affairs is still this, that Industrial revival 
is just around the corner' That is where 
it remain so long as industrial development 
follows the kind of procrastinating policies 
that the Ministry of Industrial Development 
has been choosing to follow. 

Sir, let us take a look now at the 
political scene. I do not want to join in 
this match to exchange epithets partywisc. 
I believe that what has happened in 
Telangana and Bombay are matlers deserving 
of the utmost and downright condemnation. 

In this connection I would like to read 
in order that there may be no doubt what-
soever since Bombay ha, been discussed at 
a particular length, some extract from a 
Resolution we passed only the other day in 
the National Executive of our Party concer-
ning Bombay. I quote: 

"The National Executive of the Swatan-
tra Party views with deep concern the 
recurrence of violence in public life ... 
Whether it is inter-State border disputes 
or linguistic loyalties, these parties and 
aroups appear to have come to the con-
clusion that violence pays because throuah 
violence alone can they secure their ob-
jectives. The overts commitment of some 
State Governments themselves to such 
disputes and the weak and vaeillatinl 
policies of Governments both at the 
Centre and in certain States have contri-
buted to such attitudes. 

The receot outbrak of widwpread vio-
lcuce in Bombay city whca mobs looted, 

burnt and distroyed both public and 
private property with impunity while the 
law enforcement asencies as first help-
lessely looked on, gives room for the 
suspician that the State Government was 
at first half-hearted in its efforts to res-
tore law and order. Regardless of the 
merits of the border dispute between 
Mysore and Maharashtra, the primery 
duty of Government was to have ensured 
the safety of its citizens, even if the 
Government itself were in sympathy with 
the alleged objective of the asitation. 
This duty the Government failed to dis-
charge. 

Meanwhile, the National Executive app-
eals to all politieal parties and organisa-
tions to adhere to democratic processes 
and constitutional procedures for the 
settlement of their grievances, nowever 
frustrating such efforts may seem in the 
short run. Anti-democratic parties are 
waiting for precisely such opportunities 
as was indeed made abundantly clear in 
Bombay, to crea te chaos and disruption 
in their grand design to overthrow the 
established order ... " 

Let there be no doubt about what our feel-
ings are on the subject of the situation as it 
developed in Bombay. 

I would like to turn now to some other 
aspects of political life in the country over 
the last 20 years, started by the Cou,ress 
Party and taken up thereafter by all the 
other "agitational approach" parties. Politics 
has infiltrated into edueation, into education-
al institutions, into questions of langUB" at 
the university level and even into the sports. 
The Government of India indicated the other 
day not merely that it would like the Indian 
Olympics Council to dissociate itself with 
the Mexican Games if South Africa were 
also admitted, but they went further and 
said that if the Indian Olympics Council, or 
whatever they are called, nevertheless did 
not obey, the Government would wilhhold 
subsidies, makin8 it impossible for them to 
work. Then, there was the busineu about 
wrestling in which the Mini.ter of State fill' 
Education interfered lUId 10 on. In arta anll 
letters, there are leu and less really aeuuiDe 
indcpclldcot writen left. They are becom-
iq oIIk:iaI lCI'ibc5; they arc bccomiIrt the 
hired propqaDdjata of Go_t ID tbd' 
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[Shrl N. Dhandekerl 
cacophony of propaganda for the Congress 
Party of which the most outstanding exam-
ple, of course, is the radio and the television. 
I could go on saying a lot about all these 
things. 

But one thing I would like specifically 
to mention is the latest example of the in-
trusion of political parties and, in particular, 
the Congress Party into what I can best 
describe as financial corruption at the highest 
political level. I say this with some know-
ledge of facts that there has been a consi· 
derable raising of funds in high mini,'te' 
rial authority for the Congress Party during 
elections., . 

15.33 hrs. 
[SHRI R. D. BHANDARE in the chair] 
SOME HON. MEMBERS : Shame, 

shame! 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: The Congress 
Party has its President; the Congress Party 
has its General Secretary; the Congress Party 
has also its Treasurer and so on. They have 
that not only at the all-India level, but they 
have it also at the State level. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How is it relevant 
here? 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: It is relevant 
here. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi): It is very much relevant. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: I am talking 
about financial corruption at the highest 
level in political terms. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: How does a 
question from the Chair become relevant? 

MR. CHiREMAN : Relevancy is to be 
decided by the Chair. Mr. Piloo Mody 
should know it. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: The hillhest 
ministerial oflices in the Central Govern-
ment have not hesitated, have not been free 
of brow-beatina people into PByina money 
or the Conareas Party durina the last elee-
ions. 

SHRl RANOA 
hands. 

Into their own 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: Sir, I would 
now like to tum for a moment - this would 
be my last point - to the international situa-
tion. Immediately, in the current situation, 
what occurs to one's mind is the recent 
Commonwealth Conference, the Common· 
wealth Conference which the Prime Minister 
herself attended. We read, of course, in 
India wonderful accounts of what the Prime 
Minister and the Minister of State, Shri 
Bhagat, did; their wonderful attitudes; the 
wonderful things that they said and so on; 
we got the impression that India was really 
getting down to business in a tough way. 
But I do not know how many here had a 
look at what the British press had to say 
about the attitude and the performance of 
our Prime Minister there, This is wath 
Mr. Robert Pitman, writing in the Daily 
Express, says about the contribution of our 
Prime Minister to the Conference: 

"No pantomime dame could be quite so 
mulish as Mrs. Gandhi who wants to 
bar even India to Africa's Indians. Any 
one of them could probably run her 
country fifteen times more efficiently 
than she herself. The irony is that the 
Mahatma was, in effect, an Asian from 
Africa. If somebody like Mrs. Gandhi 
had kept him out of India, history 
would have been changed and she cer· 
tainly would not be the Prime Minister 
today." 

The fact remains !l.at at this Common· 
wealth Conference the problems of British 
and African citizens of Indian origin, and the 
discrimination against them by the White 
and the Black alike, remain unresolved be· 
cause our Prime Minister did not have the 
courage to speak up and fight for them at 
the Commonwealth Conference. So much 
for the Commonwealth Conference. 

What about our nearer external situtaion 
Pakistan, China and South·East Asia? Today 
what is going on in Pakistan is a kind of 
turmoil about which we had better take very 
serious notice, because it is customary for 
dictators. in the situation of this kind, to 
embark upon war·like adventures. When I 
think of Pakistan and China toaether and 
when I think of the undoubted fact that be· 
tween the two of them there exists a pact, and 
when I think of the trqic situation, such as 
I kDow, of our defance preparedness, I lalll!h 
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when the Defence Minister says that we can 
take both of them on without anybody's 
help, without anybody's assistance. 

In this situation, it is a most remakable 
things that our Prime Minister is suggesting, 
hinting, that we should re-open negotiations 
with China with a view to coming to a settle-
ment. The late Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
once said that he would not yield an inch of 
the soil to Chiha. Later, forced by cirums-
tances, he climbed down, and the nation 
accepted that climb-down, when he said; 
'Colombo Plan; nothing more, nothing less'. 
He said that if China was prepared to accept 
the Colombo Plan in toto, we could do a deal; 
but not otherwise. But now the present 
Prime Minister is willing, is responsive, to 
do a deal even on a lower scale than the 
Colombo Plan, so that we should be recognis-
ing as de jure not merely what is today the de 
facto situation but a \\orse situation than the 
de facto situation today. 

What about the r~st of South-East Asia '1 
What did she say when she was asked in the 
Rajya Sabha what view she had on the sub-
ject of South-East Asia in the light of certain 
known facts, that the British intended pulling 
out from there very soon and that undoutedly 
the Americans would be pulling out from 
there too. This is the note that I have on 
the subject: 

"Replying to a question from Mr. 
D. Thengari as to whether a joint 
Defence Scheme was not the best measure 
to fill up the power vacuum in the Indian 
Ocean following the impending British 
withdrawal and also to prevent other 
Powers coming into the region, the Prime 
Minister said that the power vacunm 
could only be filled up by Strengthening 
the countries of the region"- which was 
precisely the question he had asked. 

"That strengthening implied ..... to Mr. 
Main and the other Members of the Rajya 
Sabha ... 

..... somethilll short of strelllthenilll by 
military gurantees ...... 

To the question as to what stood in the 
way of tbe Government tWill tbe initiative 
!'<>r joint defencc 8rTa111emcnti with 
Sinppore UId Malaysia, Sbe said : 

"We do not think it well serve any useful 
purpose". Shri Rama Reddy then asked 
whether Government proposed to sit silently 
without taking any step to pervent effectively 
any supper-power from coming in to fill the 
vacuum, and the Prime Minister had this 
gem of a non-answer : 

"Whatever happens in our neighbour-
hood is of deep concern to us. We have to 
have our policy to meet any situation 
which may arise. We consider that there is 
no need for any country to have foreign 
mil itary bases in other countries." 

I do not know that this amwer was ans-
wering ! I just do not know whether there is 
any appreciation in the External Affairs 
Ministry or the Defence Ministry or in any 
Ministry of the Government of India as to 
the position in South-East Asia vis-a-vis 
Pakistan, vis-a-I'is China, vis-a-vis the British 
withdrawal and undoubtedly, I'is-a-I·I.' the 
impending American withdrawal. 

I ask myself: Is this the state of the 
nation today in regard to the economy, in 
regard to agriculture and industry, in regard 
to the international situation? I ask my-
self: Is this Government competent any 
longer to carryon the government ? 

SOME HaN. MEMBERS: No, no. 

SHRI N. DANDKER: I ask myself: 
Have they got any ideas for curing this state 
of affairs ? 

SOME HaN. MEMBERS: No. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : I a.k myself: 
Have they got any plans, any proarammes, 
any policies, anythina at all, axccpt to go 
on delayilll answers, whether it is to the terri 
-torial disputes, whether it is to industrial 
applications, whether It is to import licences--
anything at all? The great emblem of this 
Government is not Salyamev. Joyale, but to 
on with "procrastination, for ever and ever-
Amen !" 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO (Kakinada) 
The precedilll speaker, Shri Dandeker, has 
has already stated that tbis is • routine 
motion of the Oppaitlon, wbatcver tbe 
circumstances and tbe context be. 
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[Shri Thirumala Rao] 
I have the highest regard for Shri 

Dandeker, but am very much disappointed 
with the timing of his speech and the irrele-
vance of the occasion. He has montioned in 
his speech what he thinks is the state of the 
nation. He has put on pose if he was the 
American President adders sing the whole 
nation on the state of the nation coming out 
with a programme and policy before a general 
election. He could well have reserved this 
for the budget debate in which he has cham-
pioned the cause of the upper echelons in 
regard to reduction of taxes and other pri-
vileges for the privileged class. 

When I look at the members of his party, 
I see that most of them have come from 
constituencies far away from their homes, 
except my hon. friend, Shri Ranga, who has 
got his own home constituency. Now they 
put on an all-India look and pose as kader 
of all-India importance, because they could 
not fined constituencies handy in their own 
localities. But there are certain adventitious 
circumstances that helped them to bag these 
costituencies far away from their homes. 

Still I have got personal regard for many 
of them who wou Id be good public men pro-
vided they find some support from other 
sides of the house. I would like to know 
how Shri Ramamurti would react to the pro-
posals made by Shri Dandeker in his speech. 
Anyhow, they do not want to vote against 
the Government- that is small mercy to us 
as well to the country. 

As for Shri Ramamurti, this is a .:om-
bined celebration of those who have won a 
few scats in West Bengal and have lost every-
where else in the country. The SSP is also 
in this category. It has lost so badly in 
Bihar but still talks in terms of forming a 
Ministry there. They want to eulogise this 
sort of no-confidence motion. It has become 
a habit with them all along since they have 
come to this Parliament. They cannot let 
go an opportunity when a bare 50 member 
Stand in support of their motion. We saw 
how anxious their faces were till the Speaker 
counted 55 of their number. Of course, 
they are privileged to do this kind of thing 
they can have it. But what I want to say 
is : let there be some decency about these 
no-confidcnce motions. 

They have almost become a dull rutine; 
there is DO purpose exeept to blow their 

trumpet about their success along with the 
communist party. When my hon. friend 
Mr. Bhandare was mentioning the number of 
votes secured by the Congress in Bengal, my 
voeiforous friend here as shouting him down. 
What is the percentage of votes that the 
Bengal Congress got in 1967 and in 1969? 
In Bankura in 1967 it got 45 per cent and 39 
per cent in 1969. In Howrah it was 42 per 
cent and 41 per cent respectively .. . (l1Iterrup-
/ions.) In Midnapore it was 42 per cent 
then and 57 per cent now ... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE May I make 
a submission ? 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO : I do not 
know whether Mr. Banerjee belongs to 
Mr. Ramamurti's group or not. But we 
listened to him with the utmost attention and 
respect. They should not try to hoot me 
down. I was referring to a newspaper 
report .. (l1Iterrupti"",.) Even in Punjab the 
percentage of votes secured by the Congress 
goes to prove what I was submitting. We are 
not sorry about the loss of power in one 
State. The basic question is whether the 
Congress as an organization with its ideals 
and programmes can survive in this country 
or not. In Bengal they have a majority now; 
there are of course various groups, But 
they have learnt their lessons from the past; 
nobody grudges that majority. They 
were very haughty before. In Kerala they 
have yet to learn their lessons. I am told 
that the Gopala Sena consisted of about 
40,000 persons, well trained and in uniform 
and they were going about the State. Has 
the Congress Government or Mr. Chavan 
declared the Gopala Sena or the Marxist 
Communist. Party an illegal group? If he 
cannot do that, how can he do so with regard 
to Shiva Sena ? Here. let me make it clear 
that I am not supporting Shiva Sen. or its 
activities. It is a painful fact that this 
country has not yet gone beyond the stage of 
communal loyalties and caste loyalties in 
politics. Let us take any party-Jana Sangh 
or Congress or Communists or the Swatantra. 
Invariably they put up condidates who can 
command the majority of the votes of the 
largest community in that con-
stituency. And when the representative is 
elected and comes to power, he cannot forget 
hi. community. What about the New 
Ministry in Punjab? A penon who was 
defeated in the elections has been made a 
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minister because he was Akali. The Akalis 
think that they have won that States as a 
separale Sikh State and irrespective of con-
siderations of democratic propriety, they can 
appoint any person even though he has been 
defeated in the general elections .. . (lnlerrup-
lions,) I come from that area and I know 
where the shoe pinches I was in Bombay on 
the 15 and 16th of this monlh, I have seen 
people who had suffered a t the hands of the 
fanatics of Ihe Shiva Sena. Whether it be 
Shiva Sena or any other agitation, the 
organisers of the agitation disappear when 
violence erupts and it is the goondas and 
antisocial elements who take charge of the 
situation. When violence erupted in Chowri 
Chowra, goondas look charge of the situation 
and Gandhiji had to fast. We recall those 
days and those movements. Shiva Sena is a 
bad portent and political problems cannot be 
settled by this sort of pressure tactics. It is 
for the Bombay Government to retrieve its 
reputation and see that proper security is 
guaranteed to the ordinary citizen and his 
property. 

My friend mentioned the case of Mr. 
Krishna Menon and referred to that question 
Leave alone those old stories; there is no use 
quoting them. Sometimes, there are people 
who have been accepted as undisputed leaders 
of the whole country. People have got their 
own ideologies also. When a man is not 
wanted, and when he stands again for a 
second time, and foists himself on the people 
in that place, he is rejected. That way, our 
democracy is somewhat sound and has got a 
sound common sense. By and large, the 
verdict of the electorate is there. You must 
see how democracy in the villages works. 
You go and see the villages, and see how the 
viUagers vote and how they decide as to 
who should be voted; they carry the biography 
of the candidate, the scandals and the good 
points of the candidates concerned. Democr-
acy has worked to such an extent in our 
country. (Inlerruplion). Therefore, thoullh 
the uneducated electorate gives its verdict, 
one has to accept it. 

In 1952, in Andhra Pradesh, all of us 
were defeated; everyone who had a head on 
his neck was defeated by the other parties, 
but within five years, we retrieved the position 
and the other people who had won earlier 
were scnt back home. Therefore, what bas 
happened now is just a swing of the pend-

ulum. The popular favour, or the popular 
will which favours or disfavours one or the 
other is hard to predict long in advance. 
Therefore, we will take whatever has fallen 
to the Congress. The Congress will try to 
improve; if it tries, and if it improves, it can 
again change the situation. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Never. 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO : Nor can 
the Communists, I can tell him? What I say 
is this. There is no point in their bringing 
up this no-confidence motion against the 
Central Government. 

With regard to Andhra Pradesh, there were 
some mistakes committed; there is no doubt 
aboul it. We were all parties; when Andhra 
was form~d we were all parties, when Andhra 
was separated from Madras in 1953. In 
November, 1956, when the new Andhra Pra-
desh was formed, there was the agreement bet-
ween the leaders of Telengana and the rest of 
Andhra Pradesh. (InierrUplioll). I tell you, 
there were some people talking of a separate 
Telengana; that idea was scotched. It was not 
encouraged. Andhra Pradesh is one composite 
State, with one culture, one language, one civi-
lisation. All our ancient books, and all our 
puranas in Telugu owe their origin to every 
part of Telengana, Rayalaseema and the rest 
of Andhra Pradesh. Therefore, those people, 
the Andhras, who are fed by the food grown 
on the basin of the Krishna, the Godavari 
and the Pennar claim a common heritage. 
There may be political differences; there may 
be slight mistakes committed by those who 
are in power, but now they are goiDIl to 
rectify them. There is no question of a 
separate Telengana, a separate Rayalaseema 
or a separate Andhra Pradesh in that sense. 
It is all one thing: one Andhra Pradesh. 

Even if Ministers have committed mis-
takes, they are liable to be corrected by the 
leaders, by their following tnere and by the 
people. (Interruption). What I say is. 
there is patience enough; there is good will 
enough, among the Andhras to .ettle thC5C 
matters and rectify their mistakes that have 
been committed in the past and to see that 
the development of Telengana is taken on 
hand immediately and all the grievances are 
removed at once. I need not say anything 
more about it. There iJ no OCCIIIion for a 
no-confidcoce motion DOW. (/"lerrupl/o")' 
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SHRI P. RAMAMURTI Who are the 
diSlP'untied politicians? 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO : I define a 
disaruntled politician this way. If you are 
removed from your leadership and another 
man is made the leader of your party in this 
House, you become a disgruntled politician ! 
But then, it is not a good word; it is indeed 
a foolish word. There are these people who 
got into power to discredit the legitimate 
aspirants. They may be disappointed people 
(lnterruplion) You are changing the leaders 
on the very face of it, even in Parliament. 
(Interruption) What I say is, onz man is 
something today; and he is some thing else 
tomorrow. But that is not the point. There 
are always some people who will associate 
themselves with some others, with the so-
called disgruntled leadership. But, on the 
whole, the people are sound; they do lose 
their head for a time. But I am sure that 
with the guidance of the leaders of the 
country and with the sage advice of my 
friends like Shri Ramamurti who has got 
the good will of Andhras because he likes 
our Andhra food as well as the rasam and 
sambhar, things will improve. 

He has eaten much in our jails. We 
understand each other. I would ask him to 
withdraw this irrelevant no-confidence notion 
and not to associate himself with the per-
petual movers of no-confidence motions-the 
SSPs. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN 
(Wandiwash) : Sir the previous speakers have 
touched upon the Shiv Sena activities. 
Shiv Sena is a Frankenstein monster created 
by the Congress. At the biginning, it was 
exploited by the Congress Party to defeat 
Mr. Krishna Menon in Bombay elections. 
Later, they used the same movement for 
their civic elections. This encouragement 
given by the Congress Party cost the nation 
so much very recently. Nearly 57 lives were 
lost. More than Rs. IS crores worth of 
public and private property were looted and 
destroyed. More than 500 people were in-
jured in four days. All this happned under 
tbe very nose of Mr. Naik, the Congress 
Chief MinIster. 

This iI not a new or sudden problem. 
It must have been known to the Congress 
leaders 10Di back. Newspapers reported two 

or three years before that such a law and 
order problem is going to face the 
Maharashtra Government. For example, 
on 8th January, 1968, the Statcsman wrote 
under the caption "A bigger arena for 
Shiv Sena battlccs-Potential threat to law and 
order in bombay" as follows: 

"The impunity with which the 
Shiv Sena brought display of its power 
to the streets of Bombay last week is as 
ominous as it is surprising-ominous 
because the Shiv ~na is unlikely to rest 
on its laurels and surprising for the passi-
vity of the policy to the Sena's calculated 
acts of violence and defiance of law." 

That is exactly what the previous speakers 
have pointed out. The state Government 
and the Congress Party directly and indirect-
ly encouraged the Shiv Sena, which resulted 
in the lost of so many lives. Even the 
boycot or against Central Ministers was de-
cided many days before this orgy of violence 
took place. In fact, there were posters on the 
walls of Bombay reading "Blood for blood. 
Until Bal Thackeray's bandh is there, Bombay 
bandh will continue" But the authorities did 
not take any action." 

On 8th March, 1968, when our esteemed 
friend, Mr. Kandappan expressed concern 
over the welfare of South Indians in this 
House, Mr. Chavan, the Home Minister, 
declared emphatically: 

.. 1 can stand guarantee personally 
about it. The interests of South Indians 
will be protected in all the State. 

But what happend to this assurance ? 
more than SO hotels of South Indians wele 
looted Many people were injured and so 
many lives were lost. The Home M inistr y 
knew many days before that these things were 
going to happen. There were precautions. 
Even the State Government knew that these 
things are going to happen, but they did not 
take even a single precautionary measure 
like imprisoning the goondas. 

16 hr •• 
Sir, the Indian EXPUl'S in its New Delhi 

Edition of 23rd May, 1968, wrote that judg-
ing by the free rein given to Shiv Scna for 
its many activities Shri Naik's administration 
appeared virtually having handed over its 
authority to these people to act as if they 
are free to intimidate law-abidina citizens if 
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they happen to be non-Maharashtrians. This 
elearly show teat the State Government run 
by the Congress Government is directly 
supporting this movement. That is why we 
charge this Government that it has the politi-
calmotive to exploit Shiv Sena for ils regio-
nal feelings for their own political ends. This 
has cost the nation so much. Unless this 
fascist activity is curbed, unless this is ni ~d 
in the bud the united India will not be there. 

Supposing their is counter-action in other 
States what will happen to this country? 
There are thousands of Maharashtrians living 
peacefully in Tanjaur. There are thousands 
of Maharashtrians living outside Maharashtra. 
There are Maharashtrians in Kerala, Mad-
hya, Pradesh and other places. If the people in 
those States also take it into their heads hat no 
non-Tamil ian or non-Keralite should reside 
in their States what will happen to the unity 
of the country? The Home Minister mllst 
definitely take some stand on this and instruct 
the State Government to curb this acti-
vity. When J say this I know for certain 
that law and order problem is the prerogative 
of the State Government. But if there is 
counter-action against the Shiv Sena move-
ment throughout the conutry it will definitely 
become an all-Indian problem and it will 
pose a threat to the unity and integrity of 
this country. I would therefore like the 
Home Mitister to take immediate action 
to curb such aggressive movements, such 
parochial movements. 

The recent elections held in the four 
States clearly prove that the ideology of the 
Congress Party and the past actions of the 
Central Government are not backed by the 
people. The people have thrown out the 
Congress Party in three states. Even in 
Uttar Pradesh where they say that they have 
maintanied the status quo as in 1967. If there 
had been an alliance between Jan Sanha and 
Bharatiya Kranti Oal even there the Congress 
Party would have been thrown out. What 
happened in West Bengal? In Bengal and 
Bihar these people asserted that they were 
going to give a stable government. Now it 
has been proved that there is not going to be 
a stable government and if there can be a 
State Government it can only be formed by 
the United front and not the Congress. Now 
they are trying to woo the independents in 
U. P_ They may do so even in Bihar. In 
Bibar tbe situation is very confusin,. No 
party has sot a sinaJe m$rity and they say 
that President's Rule may continue. But 

the people's verdict should be respected and 
the Congress Party should not enter into 
horse-trading and purchasing people. Wher-
ever there is a possibility of the United Front 
Ministry being formed the central adminstra-
tion should not interfere. The results of the 
four State clearly prove that whatever the 
people say should be respected and the 
Central Government using the Governor as 
instrument should not interevene and distrub 
the Statc Governments. If they now want to do 
such things in other non-Congress-government-
State also they are going to receive the same 
results as they received in Bengal or in Punjab. 

Regarding regional imbalances the pre-
vious speakers have pointed out mainly the 
situnation in Telengana. I would like to 
strcss that during the last fiften years of plan-
ning instead of rcducing regional imbalances 
they have increased them. Thcy should have 
concentrated their attention on backward 
areas but they Icft them out. Even though 
the Third Five Year Plan points out that 
regional imbalances should be reduced many 
backward are still backward. 

The Fivc Year Plans have proved t~.1 

the rich can be made richer and the poor 
poorer. Since that is the result of the three 
plans, it is hoped that at least in the Fourth 
Plan the intdustrially and economically back-
ward areas will be given priorities. Unltss 
the regional imbalances are removed, there 
will always be fissiparous tendencies and 
violence. 

I would again like to emphasize that 
people have come to belive that unless they 
agitate, unless they ransack and loot, they 
cannot get justice. This idea should be 
erased from the minds of the people. If a 
just demand is made, it should be considered 
on merits and not on the basis of the popu-
lation behind that demand. 

I do not to come back to the Telellana 
issue. The peodle inside the State and, in 
the words of the Chief Minister disllruntled 
politicians may sit toaether and solve the 
problem. It need not be taken at the national 
level. With these words, 1 conclude my 
speech. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH (Bombay-
North-west) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, the limita-
tions of this debate have to be undentood. 
We will soon have a debate on the Motion 
of Thank, to the President, whicb coven the 
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[Shri G. Viswanathan] 
a;eneral policy of the government. We are 
a;oing to have a debate on thr budget during 
which almost every issue relating to the 
country can he discussed, What, then, is 
the relevance of this motion? How is it 
possible to avoid in this discussion subjects 
which will be relevant and important there, 
but here it seems to be repatition of the same 
thing which could well have been spared. 

However, as the representative of the 
Swatantra Party has said, in the 
last few sessions it has been the 
normal ritual for some parties that 
there should be a no-confidence motion. For 
this no-confidence motion thanks are due to 
the fiftieth man; but for him they could not 
have brought forward this motion. 

AN HON. MEMBER: There were 53 
in support of it. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH : All eight, 
then thank the last four members. I do not 
mind if you say there were a few more. 

I am not speaking on this motion on 
general subjects. I wish to confine myself 
only to Shiv Sena and the city of Bombay, 
In order to understand what the position of 
Shiv Sena is, that subject has to be divided 
into two or three categories. One is the 
attitude of the Shiv Sena aud its general 
repercussions; what it stands for and what it 
does not stand for. The second is the 
attitude of the Congress Party to Shiv Sena, 
which I consider is relevant in this discussion 
The third is the attitude of the Government 
of Maharashtra to what the Shiv Sena did. 
This is a subject matter for debate in the 
State Assembly, or in the municipal corpora-
tion of Bombay, but not in this House. 

Now I will state my views about Shiv 
Sena. Firstly, I have no doubt that it is a 
fascist organisation. Shri Bal Thakarey, 
who is its head, has proclaimed very clearly 
in his writings that he believes in what was 
done by Hitler. Therfore, there is little to 
choose between those who believe in non-
democratic methods, be it Communists or be 
it fascists. Some time ago when it was put 
to me whether a news-paper with which I 
have some influence would support Shiv 
Sene, I gave the reply that while it is true that 
the Shiv Sena and the Communists have a 
quarrel between themselves and that it is 
opposed to the Communists, I would not 
support the Shiv Sene, nor would my new-

spaper do it, because it, because it is a 
fascist organisation. If I dislike communist 
dictatorship I also dislike fascist dictator-
ship. 

Why are the Communists so keen in 
fighting the Shiv Sena? For the last 10 or 
15 years, the Communist Party in Mahar-
ashtra, may be the right Communists or left 
Communists, have prospered on the local, 
parochial feelings, by trading on the narrow 
parochialism of some Maharashtrians. 

The Samyukta Maharashtra Samiti and 
the Sampoorna Maharashtra Samiti, made 
political capital out of that for their own 
party, to arOuse political passions on narrow 
grounds and take political benefit out of it. 
It so happens that the Shiv Sena has stolen 
their thunder. Every political ground which 
the Communists put forward has been taken 
over by the Shiv Sena and the result has 
been that as far as the city of Bombay is 
concerned, the Communist Party, both the 
right and wrong ones, finds that in the city 
of Bombay they arc nowhere. That is the 
reason why members of the Communiss 
Party go to Bombay, make what they call 
investigations and suhmit a report which is 
all one-sided. It is not because the Shiv 
Sena is right or wrong but because they are 
losing their hold. This is a quarrel between 
the Shiv Sena, on the one hand, and the 
Communist Party, on the other. The Com-
munist Party's main grievance is that the 
Shiv Sena is taking away their votes and 
their political influence. 

Some time ago the Shiv Sena had no 
influence and even today it has none in 
Maharashtra. In fect, outside the city of 
Bombay and the town of Thana, the Shiv 
Sena has no influence in Maharashtra at all. 
I! could not make any dent in the municipal 
elections in Poona and could not have any 
effect on the municipal elections in Nasik 
which are the two big towns nearst to the 
city of Bombay. In the rest of Maharashtra 
the Shiv Sena has nothing to do; it does not 
exist. Therefore, to say that the Shiv Sena 
is something which the Congress Party is 
supporting is wrong, If that were so, in the 
whole of Maharashtra the Shiv Sena would 
be there, 

As I said earlier. the Shiv Sena i. a 
fascist orpnisation. Up till now they lived 
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on one slogan: Employment to Maharashtrians-
a legitimate demand. After some time they 
found that they had exhausted their political 
thunder and were in need of some new 
slogan. Therefore thay said, "Now let us 
take up the border issue." The border 
issue was the one on which the Communist 
Party was catching its votes in the city of 
Bombay. Now the Communist Party finds 
that their vote-catching device has been 
usurped by somebody else and that is why 
they are angry. 

Why do they bring in Shri Krishna 
Menon's name? Shri Krishna Menon was 
not defeated because of the Shiv Sena. The 
area from which Shri Krishna Menon was 
elected in the past is the past is an area 
which I know best. It is a part of lhe 
Bombay Suburban District Congress Com-
mittee. Shri Krishna Menon would have 
bem defeated, Shiv Sen a or no Shiv Sena. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Pecrmadc): 
You would have managed it even other-
wise. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH: We need 
not have managed it. He deserved it. From 
t he day he was elected from the Bombay 
suburban district till he stood again and was 
defeated, in the first five-year period and in 
second five-year period did he attend a meet-
ing of the District Congress Committee, meet 
his partymen, discuss their grievances and 
hear them ? After getting elected Shri 
Krishna Menon sat on a very high pedestal, 
untouched by the local electorate. That is 
why he was defeated. It was not the Shiv 
Sena that defeated him. The Shiv Sena, it 
is true, held some meetings in that part in 
which Shri Krishna Menon was 
standing. But they also addressed meetings 
in the part from which I was standing. In 
both these meetings, on his side as well as 
on my side, the burden of the Shiv Sena's 
song was, "Do not walk into the Communist 
trap". If that Communist trap was Shri 
Krishna Menon, it is unfortunate for him. 
The Shiv Sena had not affected the elections. 

Therefore, as far as the Shiv Sena is 
concerned, I do not think any right-thinking 
man in the city of Bombay or in Maharashtra 
hal any 80ft feelina for the Shiv Sena. That 
is a body of fascists which tries to impres by 
tbrcalS and incendiarism. They have not 
lOt the capacity which Hitler had. They 

cannot organise. The Shiv Sena is an 
organisation only at the top; at the bottom 
they have no organisation and have no 
following except that the goondas take up 
any agitation which they launch. Agitations 
by the Communists also were taken up by 
the goondas. 

Therefore the Shiv Sena need not be 
given undue credit for all that has happened. 
The discredit does belong to them because 
they started the trouble which they could not 
control. But I would not go into all this. I 
only wanted to say two things. Firstly, 
it is wrong to say that the Congress in 
Bombay or in Maharashtra has supported or 
is supporting the Shiv Sena. Secondly, it is 
wrong to say that the Congress supported the 
Shiv Sena with a view to defeating Shri 
Krishna Menon. He had deserved it. It is 
correct to say that the Shiv Sena is a fascist 
body and 1 hope, the Maharashtra Govern-
ment will take immediate eteps and stronger 
steps than they have taken on the present 
occasion to curb their activities. 

There are many things to be said about 
what has happened in the last few days. It 
is true that the Maharashtra Government was 
caught napping, that it did not take such 
Preventive measures as it ought to and could 
have taken. But that is not a matter of debate 
in this House-I will meet the Maharashtra 
Government; I will meet the poiltical leaders 
when the occasion comes-and as far as this 
House is concerned, the Congress Party 
neither in Maharashtra nor B. P, C. C., has 
anything to do with Shiv Sena. The failure 
of the Government is due to causes which 
have nothing to do with the Central Govern-
ment. Therefore I would only say that in 
this motion of No-Confidence Shiv Sena 
has been made an excuse by the Communists 
in order that they can say something about 
it, I want to make it clear that what Shiv 
Sena has done can not be defended. But one 
Party which believes in dictatorship cannot 
throw mud at another Party which silO 
believes in dictatorship. In any political let-
up, there will be persons who will dilllCllt 
from the Government. But the dissenton are 
of two types. There arc some who within the 
framework of the Constitution want to have 
their grievances remedied. As to those, one 
must meet, arlUe and challenae. But to thOle 
who say they dissent because they went to 
destroy democracy, be they Shiv Se.Da or no 
Shiv Scna, they should be rouaht by everybody 
who believes in democraI:y. 
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[Shri Shantilal Shah] 
This motion has been sponsored by parties 

who do not believe in democracy, that is, by 
Communists and S. S. P. and, therefore the 
discussion here is not about Shiv Sena but the 
discussion here is democracy or anti-democracy. 
With these words, I have no hesitation in 
saying that the House should throw out this 
motion so that it will be a proper reply to 
all the anti-democratic forces. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta North 
East) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to accord 
my support to the No-Confidence Motion 
and I do so without hesitation, without a 
hint of an apology, in regard to this Motion 
being immedjately not quite called for. 

I have heard friends from the Congress 
Benches and also not unexpectedly Mr. 
Dandeker on this side referring to this Motion 
of No-Confidence being something like a 
ritual performance which we are repeating to 
no advantage whatever. Rituals, anyhow, are 
a feature of parliamentary life. Only yesterday, 
we had the President's Address accompanied 
even by a certain pageantry which many 
times in this House has been described as 
being out of keeping with the Republican 
atmosphere of our country. But we do not 
dismiss normally the President's Address and 
the ceremonial ritual connected with it as a 
Fatuous ritual. In a parliamentary set-up, it 
is not a matter of ritual that the Opposition 
has the duty and the obligation of bringing 
forward a motion of No-Confidence. From 
day-to-day, we call for Divisions. They are, 
generally, fore-doomed to defeat. But we call 
for them nevertheless. What has happened 
recently is such that we owe it to the country 
and to Parliament to discuss the basic 
Significance of certain events. 

Certain events like the miniature General 
Elections which have taken place, which 
have shown the creative possibilities of our 
people, and certain other events like the Shiv 
Sena excrescence which have shown how this 
Government is tarred with the same brush 
which the Shiv Sena wants to paint Bombay 
with. It is, therefore, very important. At a 
time when in a region inhabited by some two 
hundred million of our people, eighty million 
people have voted and given the Congress 
Party the order of the boot, it is surely 
important. Something has happened which 
is qualitatively important. A new change 

in our political life is indicated. Even 
the conservative pollsters like those who 
specialised till the other day in advertising 
their statistical knowledge and were giving all 
kinds of forecasts about what would happen 
during the General Elections, have described 
it as a political revolution. What has 
happened in the four States of northern India 
is a matter which has brought about a 
qualitative change in the political atmosphere 
of the country. And, in spite of Mr. Dandeker 
if the Opposition in this House does not 
perform its duty of reflecting that change in 
the country, it would not be doing its duty. 
Therefore, ritual or no ritual ... you mayor 
may not like rituals; some of us do not 
like the ritual which we had yesterday and the 
mumbo-jumbo which goes along with it ; we 
do not like but we do not make a grievance 
about it ; we do not shout too much about 
it ... here was a political obligation which the 
Opposition had, and that is the obligation 
which we are trying to perform. 

As a result of the General Elections in 
west Bengal, Bihar U. P. and Punjab, as I 
just said, the Congress has got the order of 
the boot. Only in U, P., the drowning man 
is trying to clutch at a straw. In west Bengal 
there has happened an effulgent victory of 
the people. In Punjab also the Congress 
has been humiliated. In Bihar, which has 
always been the pocket-borough of the 
Congress organisation, the writ of the Con-
gress does not run and will never run again. 
That is the hand-writing on the wall, and if 
Government does not choose to see it, well, 
the country sees it and that is why it is for 
us to point out what has happened 
recently. 

16-23 brs. 

lMR. DEPUTY SPEAKER ill lire clrair] 

In 1967 we had the Ceneral Elections 
and then panic overtook our friends on the 
Treasury Benches. As I said, they did not 
like to see the hand-writing on the wall and 
what they began doing was to start a game 
of ousting the non-Congress popular govern-
ments, not by a political struggle which we 
welcome, not by ideological controversy 
which we can take to the people, but by bribery 
by deliberately organized defections and the 
grossest employment of the Centre's power 
in their partisan iutcrests and OD the dictates 
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of the monopolists, whose servants they 
happen to be, in the administration. That is 
what happened in 1967. And let us not forget 
for a moment, in spite of my friend, Shri 
Shantilal Shah, trying to suggest that this is 
not the forum ... he suggested that the Shiv 
Sena matter should be discussed in the 
Bombay Assembly or the Bombay Corpo-
ration; that is the kind of perspective which 
the leading Congress members chosen for 
their perspicacity for this debate happen 
to have ... that the mid-term elections, 
centred round very important issues which 
directly involved the Central Govornment. 
The Prime Minister, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, the Home Minister and the whole 
lot of them were involved, and everywhere 
the verdict has gone against. This is a 
matter of such importance that we have got 
to take notice, and that is the relevance of 
the no-confidence motion. Shri Shantilal 
Shah may not accept, but it is that kind 
of relevance which is important to us. 

What has happened in West Bengal? 
The Congress is routed. The United Front 
has 214 seats out of 280, the Congress a 
beggarly 55. Nevel' in the palmiest days 
of Congress leadership of the cOllntry did 
the Legislative Assembly of that State have 
this picture. In Bihar, they made a miser-
able show. In UP, they have no majority, 
despite the multiple contests among non-
Congress parties. In Punjab, they have 
lost. They have fallen, like Lucifer, never 
to rise again. 

When important and crucial issues arc 
involved in elections, paTliamentary propriety 
requires that the Government which has 
Teceived the people's censure should Tesign. 
In the UK, theTe arc many instances wheTe, 
even on the results of one bye-election, the 
Governmen t has Tesigned. These fTiends 
of ours in this Parliament are never tired 
of citing British precedent. But they do it 
only when it suits their book. I can say 
if something like this happened in Britain 
which is supposed to be the paragon of 
parliamentary excellence, the only thing to 
do in parliamentary propriety would have 
been for the Government to get out. 

The electorate has given its verdict 
aaainst the policies of tbe Central Govern-
ment, policies which have been described as 

'Operation Topple', to topple those Govern· 
ments which had been fOTmed. And the 
people have given this slap in the face, the 
kind of answer which the Government so 
richly deserves. 

We have found bigwigs in the Congress 
speculating, making all kinds of pronounce-
ments. We have discovered the Congress 
President, Shri Nijalingappa, unable to clear 
himself of accusations publicly made by a 
fellow-Congress stalwart, the ChaiTman of 
the Administrative Reforms Commission 
and the Deputy LeadeT of the CongTess 
PaTty in this House-unable to clear himself 
of charges publicly made by a fellow-
Congress stalwart-who struts about the 
stage and says it is a mystery which he 
cannot unravel. A veritable horde of Central 
Ministers journeyed to Bengal and elsewheT<. 
The Prime Minister says in her innocence 
that she is mystified because she saw 
enormous crowds coming to her meetings 
and she had thought that the result would 
be different. What blessed innocence she 
has! She does not seem to know that 
people like a show, a circus, a sensation. 
After all, she is the daughter of Jawaharlal 
Nehru, and a woman Prime Minister to 
boot. After all, she knows that wherever 
in a Zoo there is a Rewa white tiger, people 
crowd round it to have a look. 

She could not politically estimate-and 
her colleagues there could not lend her a 
hand in estimating-what was going to 
happen. And so they are driven, like Shri 
Bhandare and also Shri Thirumala Rao over 
there, to producing figures of how many 
votes they got. Most amazing: 

Today in The Time.. of [ndia-I am 
sorry I have not got it with me-there is a 
cartoon by Laxman, one of the country', 
top cartoonists, which has the caption: 

"Here is the analysis; though we arc 
routed again, there is a clear improve-
ment in our position; we have won six 
more votes than we did in the general 
ejections ........ 

They are quoting flaum, They are too 
clever by half they do not know that they 
are routed. It does not lie in the mouth 
of the Conaress Party-Sbri Shantilal Shah 
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[Shri H. N. Mukerjeel 
as a veteran Ghandist should remember it-
it docs not lie in the mouth of the Congress 
Party, which has been ruling this country 
since 19S2 on the basis of a minority vote 
in the country, to try and point out today 
that they got six more votes this time than 
in the general elections. 

Let them satify themselves. They tried 
trickery in 1967 and afterwards. Trickery 
did not work. The members of the Cabinet 
with their sanctimonious pomposi ty. who 
paraded their virtue and specialised in 
political trickery have been shown liP by 
our people. That is the voice of Ollr 
people in the elections which have taken 
place. 

I say so because there is no doubt about 
not only the clumsiness but the political 
criminality with which they moved in the 
case of West Bengal, the State from which 
I come. What was wrong for the United 
Front in West Bengal in November 1967 
was right for the Bansilal. Congress Party 
in Haryana in December 1968. 

They got their man, Shri Dharam Vira, 
to act. I do not \' ish to say anything 
about him. We had a motion in this 
House last year asking for his dismissal 
and now the demand is: sack him straight-
way; he should not be there. I do not 
want to talk much about him because he 

as their man and it was not his fault. 
He happens to be a Government servant 
of long distinction. They chose him and 
they got him to act and the performance 
ugly as it was, has recoiled on them and 
Shri Dharam Vira's performance has written 
the epitaph of the Congress Party in West 
Bengal. That is what has happoned and if 
they do not know it, God help them. The 
electorate has given Shri Dharam Vira a 
slap in the face. The demand is that he 
must go and that Raj Bhawan must not be 
the centre of more mischief. 

Even on the eve of the elections, what 
happened 1 I am going to Rashtrapati 
Bhavan from this place to attend a meeting 
of the National Gandhi Centenary Com-
mittee and there I am going to say certain 
things and so I am not saying these things 
in more detail but I know about the 
publication in Calcutta in a particular 
newspaper of an article which was, according 
to that paper, sent to them by the Press 

Information Bureau of the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting; a communal 
situation was developing and it was being 
fostered in particular ways. Two of our 
colleagues Shri Badrudduja and Shri 
Jyotirmoy Basu went to "ork for peace and 
they were man-handled by the police who 
were trying to put the situation in a very 
different context. I am not going to refer 
to it in more detail because, as I said, I 
am going to raise this matlet in the National 
Gandhi Centenory Committee. This has 
taken place and it is the sort of person 
like Dharam Vira stili there ruling the roost 
or claiming to preside over the destinies of 
a State which has given him the order of 
the boot already-that is how this Govern-
ment behaves and that is why we want 
this Government to go. 

The camouflage of a minority puppet 
Government in West Bengal which was the 
only political .tragem left to them just did 
not work. The Central leadership adver-
tised political scabs as the paragons of 
democratic virtue and the Home Ministcr-
I am sorry he has left; he is very patient 
listener-even spoke of Prafulia Chandra 
Ghosh along with Rabindranath Tagore 
and Subhas Chandra Bose as great sons of 
Bengal. He could not trick Bengal by this 
blasphemy; the P. C. G hoshes and 
Humayun Kabirs had been kicked by their 
own people into the dustbin of contemporary 
history. That has taken place and if this 
Government has any sense or any idea of 
the feelings of the people, they should 
know that they have provoked a mass 
revu Ision in large parts of the country and 
the struggle took place in West Bengal that 
no repression could daunt. That is why 
the mid-term elections were wrenched from 
the unwilling hands of the people here. 
During those months and years after 1967 
they did a stupendous job in manufacturing 
and doling out horrendous news about 
West Bengal suff<ring under the United 
Front rule with gheraos and what have 
you. That is the sort of propaganda which 
they conducted. We have had the delect-
able spectacle of our friend the Home 
Minister Mr. Chavan makiDg a song and 
dance about Naxalbari and Pulpalli. But 
what about Shivs SeDa which, I hope my 
friend Shri Shanti Lal Shah would aarce 
with me, is a blasphemy of Siva and a 
monstrous maiignmeDt of the memory of 
Shivaji 7 
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In regard t6 Shiv Sena, he has been re-
mained a stolid statesman; mums the word; 
he does not open his mouth and not a word 
to condemn their ugly activities. But this 
is the Government which claims national 
leadership ; it is a Government which faces 
Parliament after these elcctiom in North 
India and has the gumption to tell liS throu-
gh their representatives that this no-conti-
dence motion is uncalled for; that it is a 
repetitive performance of a ritual ; it is 
mumbo-jumbo. They say this not in elegant 
words because they cannot muster it; but 
the) say it. This is the kind of political 
picture we have had. 

Sir, the people have voted to condrmn 
the Central Government's policies. It is not 
a matter to be discussed in the Bombay 
Corporation. The people have voted - 200 
million people living in a region and 80 
million people exercising their franchise - in 
order to condemn the Central Government's 
policy, the policy of engineering defections. 
Where are the defectors in West Bengal? 
And where arc those people whom they al-
ways lItilise, whom they like to utilise? At 
least they hope to utilise the Shiv Sena. 
Where arc the Amra BenKali in West 
Bengal? "We arc Bengalis," they say. But 
not one of them has \\on; let alone winn-
ing ; they lost their deposit. Every manjack 
of them lost. This is what happened. That 
is how the people condemn defection. They 
practise political bribery, bribing persons 
in orde r to perform 'topple' operations. 
That has been the speciality of the sancti-
monious Government of this country. The 
Congress methods are such that today the 
country is red up, exhausted. Can this 
Governmen t heed the people's voice and 
renounce its subversive, anti - democratic 
policies that are being practised? Here, I 
join issue with Shri Shantilal Shah. We are 
discussing real democracy, and not the kind 
of formal theoretical democracy which we 
try to play in Parliamentary parlance. We 
want real democracy. But Government can-
not listen to the people's voice; it is has 
forfeited its riaht to be at the Centre. 

West Bellgal, Tamil Nadu, Punjab, Bibar 
Orissa, Kerala, eveD Madhya Pradesh, is 
out of its orbit. Andhra Pradesh is riven 
by the problem of Telenpna and it is all 
due to the fact that tbe Conare.. bouse has 
lODe dOWll, the bouse tbat MIS built by so 

many of our people for whom we still ha·. e 
some affection, and we are most aggrieved 
when even the shade of that which was once 
great has passed away. The Congress is 
riven by Telengana and in Maharashtra also 
this is the picture that we see. 

In Bombay, what has happened? It is 
so terrible. It is so terrible that something 
has to be done, and the fact of the matter 
which we are di,ell.sing today is that thi. 
Government is to be held respon<ible because 
nothing really positive has been done. There 
should be an investigation of the failure of 
the Government to protect the life and pro-
perty of South Indians particularly and of 
other people also; tho .. who were the tar-
gets of the Shiv Sena attack. 

For days, Bombay, one of our greatest 
citie" was held to ransom in organised dis-
order and the palladins of national intesra-
tion were doing nothing at all. We have 
said so many time. about the RSS and its 
role in so far as the engineering of the 
Hindu - Muslim disturbances is concerned, 
about which nothing is done. But in regard 
to Shiv Sena they have shown the kind of 
attitude which has got to be condemned 
absolutely. 

I was glad to hear Mr. Dandeker sayina 
something about his not quite approving of 
the Shiv Sena. but I discoverd only this 
morning in the latest issue - 14th February-
of a journal very friendly to them, the jour-
nal called Himmal, a weekly of the Moral 
Rearmament Group, the following. It writes 
editorially: 

"Even parties like the Swatantra joined 
the Shiv Sena volunteers in the heroic 
feat of scrawlinll anti-Mao slogans on 
Bombay walls. Well-known industria-
lists, formerly backing the Conaress, have 
worked to divert funds to the Shiv Scns 
to beat the Communists with." 

This is the kind of thing which has been 
goina on. I need not ao into the details 
of the Shiv Scaa atrocities and the enormity 
of the jolt to aatioaal integration which has 
taken place. But I would remined particular-
ly Mr. Shantilal Shah that like Calcutta, 
Delhi and Madras, Bombay is India's city 
and what happens in Bombay-for there are 
noOoMabarashtrialll there in Jarae numben-
Kcralites and other South Indians who have 
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been special targets of attacks-what happens 
in Bombay is the concern of the Central 
Government and the failure of the Govern-
ment there is surely justification for a no-
confidence motion. 

But the Prime Minister has been very 
busy, busy house-hunting in Delhi, busy 
examining the claims to consideration of 
such "family friends" as Shri B.M. Birla, 
whom I do not know from Adam except 
that I see his name in the papers from time 
to time. He made a statement, after his 
visit to Raj Bhavan in January, when she 
was round about that place that he wanted 
particularly to meet her, because she was a 
family friend of the Birlas. I am not incli-
ned to disbelieve it, hecause I find that there 
was a study made in the Department of 
Company AfTairs·-; poor Mr. Fakruddin 
Ahmad is not there he was Mr. Dandeker's 
target-and that study seems to have brou-
ght out that three big usin~ss houses-
Tatas, Birlas and Mafatlal Group-in a brief 
period of three years, got a very large 
amount of money from the country's resour-
ces in order to have their own business 
expansion. Very probably, it is on account 
of family frienn,hips, on account of some 
responsibility arising out of obligations of a 
different character than political that Govern-
ment have shown their refusal to investigate 
the charges against the Birla group, which 
have been brought up by their own memb:r 
in the Rajya Sabha. Mr. Chandrashekar, 
and even after giving an assurance, which 
they are very prolific with from time to time 
to make a gesture. they have not started 
making an investigation. Today there was 
an answer to Unstarred Question 66, where 
it was said that no investigation is being 
made. 

We find that this Government, which 
last session was in the pillory on account of 
the attitude it had shown in regard to Cent-
ral Government employees, has got to be 
now accused again. The reason is, even now 
more than 9000 employees who, according to 
the assurances given, should have been rein-
stated, have not been reinstated and worse 
than that, from the point of view of princi-
ple, a new BUI has been announced which 
would ban strikes permanently and disarm 
the workinl class. You cannot take away 
the rillhts of the people like that the Central 
Government employees have been treated so 

shabbily and they naturally know what is the 
real character of the Congress administra-
tion. 

Sir, the Government has lately been 
reshffied like a pack of cards. I 
do wish the ministers would conceive of 
themselves as something better than a pack 
of cards. I do wish they could muster 
sufficient manliness. If they could face up 
to the verdict of the people in the mid-term 
poll, they should have on their own grace· 
fully made some gestures. But they do not 
do it. On the contrary, they try to perpe-
tuate the kind of conduct which has made 
them so absolutely unacceptable to our peo-
ple. They want to go ahead in the same 
way. That is why the only parliamentary 
step open to us is to express the desire of 
the people that they should go. As Mr. 
Ramamurti said, if they have moral courage, 
if, following the precedents which are com-
mon property in Great Britain, after the 
kind of elections which have taken place, 
they have taken the cue, they would have 
gone to the country. If they go the country, 
as I said, the hand-writing is on the wall 
before them. The write of the Congress 
will not run again. The people have given 
them the order of the boot and sooner rat her 
than later, they will have to obey it. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH (Nan-
dyal) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the learned 
professor with all his rhetoric and command 
over the English language tried his best to 
present a very weak case and as ~d this 
House to accept the no-confidence motion. 
In this connection I would like to congratu· 
late the other political parties for having 
displayed statesmanship and wisdom in not 
associating with this no-confidence motion. 
Leaving alone the Congress Party even the 
opposition parties who constitute 240 Mem-
bers have virtually voted no - confidence 
against this no-confidence motion. I would 
like to read out a remark on this no..:onfi-
denee motion that has appeared in today's 
paper: 

"Some Opposition parties have their work 
cut out for them. No sooner does the 
session of the Lok Sabha open than they 
set busy tryinl to be in the limelllht. 
And the first thin I they think of as if 
by rote is a no-confidence motion. They 
know that nothlDl will come of it. They 
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also know that having little new to say 
they will have to ~ eat what they have 
probably said a score of times before. 
But then it gives them the opportunity 
to get rid of the bile which has accumu-
lated in their system during the weeks 
the Lok Sabha has been in recess. By 
getting rid of it in the House they can at 
least make sure that some of it finds its 
way on to the front pages of newspapers. 
This is no small comfort to parties 
whose only hope of making their presen-
ce felt lies in their being in the news. 
The only way they can be in the news 
is to make as much noise in Parliament 
as they can. They may have only a 
few seats in the two Houses. But if 
they can only find some pretext to snipe 
at the party in power every day they can 
grab more than their share of the space 
in newspap::fs." 

It has been very succinctly put. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: What is 
that paper? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH This 
is Timn a/India. 

AN HON. MEMBER: How much ex-
tra newsprint quota have they been given 
after the strike? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: This 
is the sum and substance of the purpose be-
hind this no-confidence motion. If the same 
sagacity that has been displayed by the other 
political parties is shown at the national 
level also I think the day is not far off when 
these anti-democratic forces that are raising 
their heads in this country are shown their 
rightful place. The no-confidence motion, 
which is the 'T\Ost irrelevant as many hon. 
Memben have already pointed out, says: 

"The rebuff by the electorate of the 
Central Government's policies of toppl-
inl the elected governments and revers-
ina tbe popular verdicts in West Bengal, 
Bihar and the Punjab. 

The encol11'qletnellt of aareuive reaioaaI 
IDOvemeDtI luch IS Shiv Seoa, Lacblt 
Sen. etc. 

Failure to promote balanced development 
of diffe~nt parts of the country and 
different parts of individual States." 

Dealing with the first point I would tell 
Hon. Members to go by the res,llts of these 
elections. What has happened in these elec-
rions ? I can point out to them that it is the 
Communist Party, both Left and Rilht, and 
the SSP who have been thrown out into the 
dust bins of history. What is their perfor-
mance in Bihar, in Uttar Pradesh and in 
Punjab. The topmost leader of their Polit-
buro has been kicked out by the electorate 
in Punjab and thrown into the dust bin. This 
is the performance of the Communist Party 
and the Socialist Party and they have got 
the cheek to challenge the performance made 
by the Congress Party. 

In this election a disquieting phenomenon 
has come out which has to be taken note of 
and that is the emergence of regional parties. 
This is a factor which has to be borne in 
mind by every political party which believes 
in parliamentary democracy, whether it is in 
UP, Punjab, Bihar or even in West Bengal. 
Of course. in West Bengal I can understand 
the election results 1I0inil in favour of the 
United Front. It is a reflection of the 
impact of the Peking-Pindi axis on the Wcst 
Bengal people. 

SHRI UMANATH: Sianderini our 
own people ... (interruptimlof) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is he not 
free to draw his own conclusions? This 
interruption i. not fair .. . (interruptions) 

SHRI UMANATH: Just because the 
Congress is trounced in that State, he hIS no 
right to slander the people. 

SHRI P. YENKATASUBBAIAH: Sir, 
they do not have the patience to Iilten to 
me. I have the llreatest respect for people; 
in fact, more rcspect than what you have 
got. You do not believe in parliamentary 
democracy. I quite understand the Muslim 
Lcquc lending their tUpport to the JIOoCOII-
fldence motion, because they arc partncn in 
the United Front in Kerala. At one time 
tbis is the very party which cutipted us 
when '"' altc:rcd inlo coalilion wilh the 
MLlllim Leepc iD Kcrala. Here i •• party 
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which has done much worse than what we 
are accused of doing. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: They are 
on CIA pay rolls. They get money from PL 
480 funds. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: We 
are Indians and not the agents of any foreign 
country. We believe in parliamentary demo-
cracy. 

Now take the voting results. The total 
percentage of votes polled in favour of the 
Congress in 1967 was 37.46. This year it 
is 39.28. Leave Punjab alone, where beca-
use of certain combinations and other factors 
Congress votes were pitted against Congress 
votes. There were also certain organisational 
lapses and deficiencies in our organisation, 
as in other parties. But what is the perfor-
mance of Jan Sangh? Their seats have been 
reduced from 9 to 8 !n Punjab. Of course, 
that is not the point under discussion. This 
government has been charged that the popu-
lar verdict is against it. I emphatically deny 
that statement because the facts are other-
wise. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU That 
statement makes us laugh. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: In 
Bihar Congress has emerged as the single 
largest party. SSP, which was the second 
largest party in 1967, it is nowhere near the 
Congress now in this election. Its perfor-
mance has been very dismal and the people 
have shown that party its rightful place. In 
U. P. our position has improved from 199 seats 
to 208. Can our friends deny all this? 

Then, what is the relevance or sense of 
bringing this sort of motion before Parlia-
ment? I would appeal to all the learned 
members of CPI (Right) not to associate 
themselves with this frivolous and flimsy no-
confidence motion. Shri Hiren Mukerjee, 
with all his political background he is also 
one of our freedom-fighters. I am sure he 
is the most sorrowful man these days ; per-
haps, at the dictates of his party he has to 
perform the most unpleasant duty which he 
otherwise does not want to do. 

Comin, to the other points that have 
been raised by hon. Members, the activities 

of Shiv Sena have been condemned not only 
by the opposition parties which have taken 
part in the debate but also by Congress 
members. It is the most unhappy situation 
and none of us support the activities of Shiv 
Sena. But what about the para military and 
fascist organisations that have been nurtured 
and brought up by Communist (Marxists) in 
this country? ... (Interruption) 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: On a point 
of order, Sir. I have been hearing this story 
going round. I do not want a party to be 
slandered unless they are prepared t 0 face 
the facts. Let them show that the Communist 
Party of India (Marxist) in this cou ntry has 
reared a para-military organisation. Let there 
be a parliamentary inquiry. If it is disproved 
let him resign his seat. There is no such 
thing. These kinds of deliberate lies 1 cannot 
tolerate. Prove it. But lies against other 
parties would not be tolerated. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: It should 
he expunged. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: It is a 
slander against a party which cannot be to-
lerated. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER There is no 
point of order. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Do you 
allow this to remain on record? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In a debate 
many arguments are advanced from this side 
and from that side. Many statements are 
made. I have given Shri Ramamurti an 
opportun ity. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : I have never 
said that the Congress Party has reared the 
Shiv Sena. Such kind of an allegation I have 
never made. I am a responsible Member and 
when I make allegations I make them with 
a sense of responsibility. 

SHRI P. VENKATATUBBAIAH By 
implication it was there. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : Here is a 
statement which says that the Communist 
Party of India (Marxist), which is today a 
part of this Parliament, or some memben 
of it are rearing. para-military orpnisation 
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in this country. Either the hon. Member 
withdraws that statement or he proves it. 
That is all the question. I am prepared to 
face a parliamentary inquiry. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Speaking 
on a point of order you have made a cate-
gorical statement contradicting what he has 
said. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : It should not 
be allowed. Such an allegation should not be 
allowed to be made. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You will 
have to follow the procedure. It is unparlia-
mentary that I should expunge it? There 
are some rules for expunction. It is not 
unparliamentary. Your contention is that it 
is an unfounded allegation. Your statement 
goes on record, violently refuting what he 
has said, and there it stands. 

110ft ~'fo ~o 'ilmt: ~tn' 'le, ~ ' ~, 
fi m'1'?r ~ ~r 'if ~ff  ~ f'f>;;fer ~Il''r 
'1'~ cft f!'Il'T'lf,°'1t 'f;T 'f '~"f f'f>!H ~ 
f;I'\"r ~ ~ 'l 1l'~ ~t :fT'f f<'f1l'T ~ f'f> 
~r f!'lfmr '1'Rh 'I; ff~~ ~ ~ 

'q7fflT ~ ('IT fq;<: ~'1 n ~ ~ f'f>'1r '1Tif ·n 
t:J;'1.rn'f ~ it'f>H J;fh If''fi'f ~ lf  I 
~ ~'1 n ~ ?r J;fT'1' 1 1 '1'1'~ 'f>'f.r ~i  ('fT 
if'l f~ !fT;;fWc<r llfif;o:>:T o;rh f!'lff'lcT * 
~'f  it ~tlfr ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER It is 
expected of every Member that he substan-
tives whatever statement he makes if it 
is challenged. But in the heat of debate 
something is said from this side also. All 
statements made from this side will not stand 
scrutiny. 

110ft ~o ~ o """ : :;qwref ~~~, 
m ~~  ~ ~ f~ f. 1:I;'f> i 'r.rl !fi!~ r 
lfi,('fT ~ f'F ~i'r ~'flfir ~.m iff ;;rT1l' 
~f ~ ~ o  ~i  ~  fq;<: ~, 
'fT'1' ~i!  ~ flfi 'flf' 'fort ~ lfffiT ~  ~ 
('f) 'i'f it ~ 'I'  ~ ~  I ~ ;mr If.gT ('f'lfi 

~~~I -

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have not 
said that). I have first obseTved that every 
Member is expected to make a statement 
wh .... he is sure of his fact.. In the heal 
of the debate some aHegetions are made. 
He wiD aplain it rurther ; let him haw III 

opportunity to do so. As I said, both 
statements are on record. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: It is 
no allegation .... .. (Interruption) 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO: I want to 
draw your attention to the fact that Shri 
Ramamurti made a statement that Shri 
Vengal Rao and Shri Channa Reddy were 
involved in the Telangana affair. Can he 
prove it or does he withdraw that 7 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: Let him read 
the transcript of my speech. I only asked, 
"Is it Channa Reddy or Vengal Rao 7" 
Whose that person 7 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You had 
cast some doubt about it. Anyway, let us 
stop it here. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : Shiv 
Sena, Lachit Sena, Gopal Sena . .. fnt~rru tlon  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have given 
an opportunity to Shri Ramamurti. What-
ever Shri Venkatasubbaiah said has been 
challenged by him. Now let Shri Venkata-
subbaiah continue. 

Now that matter stands closed. 

.17 hours. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I rise on a 
point of order. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Basti) : They 
do not want to discuss the No-Confidence 
Motion .... .. (lnterruptlon) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : I rise on 
a point of order. Rule 352, sub-section 
(vii) says: 

"A member while speaking shall not-

(vii) utter treasonable, seditious or 
defamatory words ;" 

It is quite clear. He has defamed a 
party and, therefore, he has violated the 
provision or Rule 352, lub-section (vii). I 
want your ruling on that. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Thequcation 
is, though not direct allegation, lOme lUI-
picion was definitely made while maltin. the 
speech. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : I Wlllt 
your deal rulina on that. 
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MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER There is a 
Rule here in regard to those who are not 
present in the House to defend themselves, 
if you make any reference to their names 
in such a manner that would cast some 
aspersion. He has made a certain statement 
and what Mr. P. Ramamurti has said has 
also gone on record. Both the statements 
stand. Now, he may continue his speech. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : I want a 
clear ruling on that. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have given 
my ruling. 

SHRI UMANATH : You are making a 
package deal, I think. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
continue. 

Let him 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU; No, Sir. 
You will have to give a clear ruling on my 
point of order. He has violated the pro-
vision of Rule 352, sub-section (vii). What 
Mr. Ramamurti said or so-and-so said is 
not the point. I want that that should be 
expunged. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Regarding 
expunctions, there is a separate provision. 
Unless it is unparliamentary or undignified, 
nor keeping with the decorum of the House. 
I cannot expunge a remark. The only thing 
is, I have allowed Mr. Ramamurti to have 
his say and it has gone on record. That is 
enouah. So, your point of order is over-
ruled. 

MR. S. M. BANERJEE: While speaJcina 
speaking on the No-Confidence Motion, my 
learned friend, Mr. Venkatasubbaiah, has 
mentioned a particular political party of 
which Mr. Ramamurti and others are 
members. It is a recognised Party. It has 
won elections in West Bengal and defeated 
the Congress to the hilt. He has mentioned 
that they are maintaining a para-military 
organisation. Sir, I may remind you that 
there were similar charges made by a 
Member of this House against a particular 
Minister, Mr. Humayun Kabir, Sardar 
Hukam Singh was the Speaker then. The 
matter was referred by the Speaker to a 
Committee. It was not a personal case 
but a particular charge was made that Mr. 
Humayun Kabir was associating himself 
with an organisation which was communal 
and so on. An inquiry was made. Here, 
the demand of Mr. Ramamurti is simple. 
If the charges made are found incorrect ..... . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is all. 
I have shown enough patience. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Allow me to 
finish. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have tole-
rated enough. I will have to say, nothing 
will go on record. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Kindly allow 
me to finish. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has made 
a point. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 
point of order. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What is the 
rise on a point? Kindly allow me to finish. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: On a point of 
order, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Under what 
rule 7 Both of you, show me the Rule. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Sir, the 
business before the House is the No-Confi-
dence Motion ..... . 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: I have also 
risen on a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will alve 
you ID opportunity. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If there is 
anything in that statement, I will examine it. 
Off-hand, r cannot give a ruling on that. 

--n ~o tt~o .mn : ~ ~ ~~, 
~"  ~1'I1't "nf.,-iflf ar, 1ft i\" ~ fit; 
f~im't ~ aT ;r(l' ~m 'ff~ I ~ 
WI": <[Tllrt ~ ~ aT >;ffq" IflfT ~ 
~~~t~ma ~1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I have 
over-ruled it. 

.n ~o qqo -'"11: ~~, (Im't 
~cn~~· .. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Baner-
jee may please resume his seat. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Only one word. 
Suppose, in this House, I say that you are 
maintaining a Birla-Sena, will you accept it ? 
Will you not immediately say, 'We are not 
maintaining any Birla-Sena' '! 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER On this 
question. a lot of tolerance is required. You 
must also show some tolerance. 

'11 f~~"1 : '3"'1"rl"!1"1ff I1~ C ~, UI1-
~"if ;;r1 <'I:\n ~ '3"{:Y't 'lr.r{ if; 'ifflfo 
fl1f;m:, <f;T .,TI1 f 1~r I 

This is no-confidence against the Govern-
ment. But Mr. Ramamurti was condemning 
the Congress Party; he took the name of 
the Chief Minister of Maharashtra; he took 
the name of Mr. S. K. Palil. He was con-
demning Shiv Sena. No number of Shiv Sena 
is present here ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He may 
please resume his seat. Mr. Yenkatasubbaiah 
may please continue. 

SHRI P. YENKATASUBBAIAH : I was 
only trying to bring to the notice of this hon. 
House that those political parties which pro-
fess that they believe in democracy and also 
in Parliamentary democracy do not want to 
follow it in the normal course when the 
debates have to take place in this House in 
a cordial atmosphere. As a mailer of fact, 
when Shri Ramamurti was speaking about 
Shiv Sena and the implied reference of the 
association of Shri Y. P. Naik and also of 
the President of the M aharashtra Pradesh 
Congress Commillee, we, the members of 
the Congress Party hearedwith great patience. 
But when we speak about the part played 
by the SSP and by the Communist Party-
Mr. ShantiJal Shah has very eminently ill us-
treated the manner in which the Shiv Sena 
has been encouraged by these organisations-
they feel that this weapon has been taken 
out of their armoury to use against them, 
they arc up against us. Whatever it is, from 
whidlevel' quarter it may come, this sort of 
reaional fanaticism must be .condemned in 
the Itrooacst possible terms, and I hope, the 
Maharashtra Government will take active 
ItcpI to crub this sort of rqional fllll8ticism. 

At the same time I would make a request 
to all the political parties, including my PSP 
friends, not to associate themselves with such 
of those activities which run counter to Our 
national integration and national interest ... 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIYEDY 
I fully endorse this view. 

SHRI P. YENKATASUBBAIAH 
thank him for having accepted my view. 

I was speaking about the emergence of 
regional parties. As some of our friends have 
been righly pointing out, this is a disturbing 
phenomenon in our national politics. Parties 
based on caste, community and religion are 
the very negation of Parliamentary democracy 
and go against our national integration. 

Our friends have been levelling charges 
against us on the score of giving encourage-
ment to defectors and supporting minority 
governments. It is I, who has the proud 
privilege of belonging to the Congress Party 
and of woving a resolution to prevent defec-
tions. This August House was good enough 
to give it its wholehearted support. The 
Government hod also appointed a high-level 
commillee to go into the question and their 
recommendations are before the Parliament. 
So it is not the Opposition parties alone who 
are concerned about this disturbing phe-
nomenon in our political life. Every right-
thinking person who believes in parliamentary 
democracy and the integrity and unity of 
this country must search his heart and see 
that such things do not happen. 

Then again, what has happend to the 
defectors? Whether they defected from the 
Congress Party to the Opposition or ~ice ~~rs 
the electorate has taught them a good lesson. 
In tbe mid-term elections, they have been 
completely routed, except one or two here 
and there who may have come by their per-
sonal popularity or due to certain other 
circumstances prevailing in those constituenc-
ies. 

As regards the charge made concern/nil 
reajonal imbalance-the no-confidencc m0-
tion also mentions it-this is II curse of our 
national life. In whichever from it existl, it 
has to be fOIllIIl. Take the case of tlse un-
fortunate Teleopoa incidents. I come from 
Andhra Pradesb to which I am proud to 
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belong. Andhra Pradesh had been formed 
on a principal that was agreed upon in pre-
independence days. It was formed on the 
sacrifice of self-immolation of a great soul. 
It was his sacrifice that brought about the 
linguistic re-distribution of the country. 

I also feel sorry that even after 12 or 13 
years of the reorganisation of States, such 
distortions exits here and there. They are 
more on the level of economic inequalities 
rather than on any other basis. That should 
caution the governments at the Centre and 
in the States who should t ::ke steps to see 
that these regional imbalances arc correct-
ed. 

There is one point I want to project 
here in this connection. That is with regard 
to employment opportunities to the local 
people. Of course, grievances on this score 
should not be taken to the street and settled 
there by resort to violence. But the grievan-
ces are there, whether it is Bombay or 
Andhra Pradesh or Punjab or anywhere else. 
This is due to the stranglehold of the 
bureaucracy sitting on our head. If a general 
manager is from a particular place, the 
moment he gets there he tries to recruit all 
his relations, kith and kin, to the concern. 
That gives rise to resentment among the 
local people. This has been happening any-
where. This aspect must be gone into. This 
has to be looked at from a different pers-
pective instead of putting the blame at the 
door of Government. This is an in-built 
deficiency in our bureaucratic set-up which 
is eating into the very vitals of our national 
economy and is going against national inte-
aration. This has to be borne in mind, more 
particularly by the Government at the Centre 
when they think of having central sector 
projects in various places. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KAUTA (Gau-
hati): How can he eradicate bureaucracy 
without cuttine up the Government ? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : Com-
ina to the Telensana issue, I have got a 
botter riabt to speak on this matter because 
I do not come from either of the two regions 
involved; I come from Rayalaseema. I 
could speak with some objectivity about 
tbinaa that have happened there. Nobody 
Is happy at what has happened. There are 
various other forums where we could settle 

these mailers amicably instead of resorting 
to violence. Speaking about the incidents in 
Andhra. I feel that there has been some 
distortions here and there. Not only the 
Congress Party but all the other political 
leaders were associated with the gentleman's 
agreement that had been arrived at. I hope 
that this agreement will be implemented in 
letter and spirit and that not only the 
Con res~ Party but other political parties 
also will make it possible in a cool and calm 
atmosphere to implement decisions arrived 
at after thorough deliberations and mature 
judgment. 

Our hon. friends have been trying to 
bring into focus the performance of the 
various political parties in the mid-term elec-
tions. It is the sacred duty of every political 
party, to whatever ideology they may belong, 
to fight elections on ideologies raiher than 
bring in personal factors. I find that Mr. 
Dandeker's speech is nothing but crticism of 
our taxes. He spoke about taxes and taxes. 
I am sorry that the Swatantra Party is drift-
ing away from the public life of this country. 
It is not able to grasp the aspirations of the 
common man; the members of that party 
still live in glass houses. Regional imbalan-
ces are bad but imbalances within society arc 
worse. It is the foremost duty of everybody 
to correct these imbalances in society and I 
do not know why the Swatantra PallY should 
be allergic to correcting these imbalances. 

SHRI UMANATH: They are drifing 
towards you for a coalition. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : You 
are also trying to do the same. I feel that 
the Congress Party has not done badly, with 
some exceptions, particularly in West Bengal. 
Its ideologies and policies are in tune with 
the aspirations of the people. That it is so 
had been proved time and again. But for a 
party which has been in uninterrupted power 
for twenty years, it is but natural that certain 
deficiencies should develop and even the 
opposition parties are not free from these 
defects. The United Front in West Bengal 
has not been able to elect a leader unanimo-
usly so far. I understand the difficulty and 
I sympathise with them. But then lei them 
nol point their accusing finger at the 
Congress. The malady is with all of us, 
What tactics they are lOins to adopt to get 
Mr. Iyoti Basu elected as the leader is their 
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internal matter. I have no quarrel over 
that. I am only illustrating the point. 
can also give an illustration from the United 
Front Ministry in Kerala. 

There are public allegations which have 
been made by one Minister against another 
Minister. The CPI (Rightist) Minister 
makes certain allegation s against the Marxist 
Minister, and the Praja-Socialist Minister, 
Shri Kunju, has been subjected very much 
to personal criticisms on the floor of the 
House. It is a House divided against itself. 
It is also there, and it is much more so than 
it is in our rank. So, it does not lie in 
their mouth to say that their parties are 
perfect and we are riven with factions and 
mutual rivalries. 

I therefore appeal to the House to throw 
out this no-confidence motion lock, stock 
and barrel. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Vishakhapatnam): Mr. Deputy-speaker, 
Sir, let me thank you very much for the 
early opporunity you have given me. The 
points raised in the non-onfidence motion do 
not deserve to be thrown out lock, stock and 
barrel. Last time, it was all right when it 
was a three-line motion and everybody had 
his say, and naturally the Congress party 
could show it up. But today, specific points 
have been raised. Points have been raised 
which have been responsible for the present 
debacle in our national life. 

I! is true we are sitting here comfortably 
in this hall, but things are not so easy; things 
are not so rosy when we go into the country. 
It is the failure of the Congress. The failures 
of the Government bring trouble not only to 
their party but they bring trouble to the 
entire nation. That is our trouble. The 
one reason why, strength or no strength, a 
non-confidence motion is souabt to he moved, 
strength or no strength, points are brought 
and motions are made against the Government. 
These should draw the attention of the 
Government so that in time they could rectify 
matters. If only the Government with its 
hUIC ~orit , which they had some yean 
ago, witb the areat aura they bad, if only 
they attended to some of their points wbich 
are on being rabed, when their attention 
was drawn to them some yean 1180, possibly 
the country would not bave been in this 
dlflJcult position. 

Time after time, people from different 
areas were saying "Please see that there are 
no regional imbalances." Then, the high 
horse was ridden and it was said, "00 not 
talk about regions; talk about India only." 
It is good that we talk always of India; it 
is because we want India to be prosperous, 
because we want India to be united, but be-
cause we want to see that there are no areas 
which are dissatisfied, that these points are 
raised. If some years ago, the Government 
had only attended to it, the fanatic regio-
nalism would not have raised its head in 
this country. 

The whole trouble is this: first, when 
we come to know that there is a deficiency, 
the Government ought to attend to it. Instead 
of attending to it, they talk of big theoretical 
things. The result is what we see today. 
Therefore, it is in a very unhappy frame of 
mind that some of us here rise and speak in 
this great House. If not here, there is no 
other place where we can express our grieva-
nces. Even now the Government commands 
some maJorIty. If not throu&hout the 
country, and even here, the Government 
could take certain steps, but they have not. 
That is exactly what the no-confidence 
motion has pointed out. It has pinpointed 
four things : the question of regional imba-
lance, and the failure to see what is happe-
ning throughout the country. 

Some political, economic and other 
matters also mentioned there. This is why 
some of us, who do not belong to any 
recognised parties, want to draw the attention 
of Government to these points not for any 
favour. By the good fortune the Minister 
acquired in there previous lives, they are 
ruling this country now; let them not bring 
trouble to the people by omitting to do the 
right tbing at the right time and trying to 
do the wrong thinl at the wrong time. Two 
years ago, they went on horse-trading and 
tappled duly constituted govcmments. 

SHRI CHENGALRA Y A NAIDU 
(Chittoor) You wero also involved in 
horse-trading for sometime as Finance Minster 
in Kurnool. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM : 
I connot blame my young frind, becauso he 
knows very little about me. That is anothor 
matter. 
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What was done after the 1967 general 
elections is responsible for the present debacle 
of the Conaress in the four States. Would 
Government see the writing on the wall, as 
Prof. Mukerjee said, not merely for the 
sake of the Congress Party. but for the sake 
of the nation? If you do not do things 
correctly, the entire nation suffers. Why 
should the people in Andhra or Bombay 
suffer on account of your omissions? That 
is why we are pointing out these things. The 
ministers think that we in the opposition do it 
for the sake of opposition. It is not so. 
Being in office, the Ministers are not always 
able to feel the pulse of the people. Being 
outside office. we are in better touch with 
the people. Therefore. the Government 
should listen to us and not brush aside our 
remarks saying. "What else can the opposi-
tion say?" The sooner the Government 
changes its attitude the better it would be not 
only for them but for the nation. I am not 
speaking from any party point of view. It is 
immaterial who is in Government provided 
they behave well. Difficulties arise only 
when those in office do not behave well. when 
those in majority do not have broad-minded-
ness. They deprive themselves of the capacity 
to listen once they get into power. I appeal 
to the Ministers to listen to our criticisms and 
not give answers trying to score debating points. 
There is no use saying that the Communist 
Government was no better. Such allegations 
and counter-allegations do not help the cause 
of the country. We want economically to 
prosper. We want that all sections of people 
should share the produce of the country in 
an equitable manner, so that everybody feels 
that the fruits of his labour which is responsi-
ble fore devolopins the wealth of the country 
is returned to him in an equitable manner. 
The Directive Principles and other consti-
tutional provisions say that the wealth shall 
be shared equally. But those principles are 
not followed. Even the present Constitution, 
if implemented, is capable of givins the areatest 
satisfaction to the people. 

But the difficulty is, it is not followed. 
Several things have been said. I can repeat 
them. Everybody knows them. I need not 
repeat what Shri Mukerjee said. I do not 
want to repeat but only underline what he 
has said. It is better that this Government 
-. these things more correctly. 

BccaUIC of tbe aeneral backaround of 
dis-satlsf",ion and discontent the sliahtest 

reason makes people go into the streets. 
Things which should be settled at the con-
ference table or on the floor of legislatures 
are now generally taken away to the streets. 
Therefore, the Government should have more 
intelligence. The primary duty of a Govern-
ment is to maintain law and order. Whether 
it is the State Government or the Central 
Government, when buses are burnt, when 
property is looted, when houses are pulled 
down, the people are not going to ask you 
whether it is the responsibility of the State 
Government or the Central Government to 
protect them. There is no use reasoning on 
this fine distinction between State and 
Centre. The State and Centre have a joint 
duty and responsibility. They are partners 
in a joint venture and that is to make India 
happier and better. The Central Govern-
ment should take a higher responsibility. 
Wherever they get some intimation, whether 
it is the State Government or the Central 
Government, that something is brewing their 
intelligence must work. I am told that in 
the State from which I come the Government 
had a nearly three months' warning that 
something was about to come. I am also 
told that the Government did not take any 
care about it. The Government think that 
all these threats and agitations are merely 
politically motivated. Politics there may be but 
the real background of it would in most cases 
be economical and want of employment. 

Therefore, when unemployment is rising, 
when the number, particularly, of educated 
unemployed is rising, it is time for the 
Government to see what could be done. A 
number of times during the budget debates 
reference is made to unemployment and to 
the increase in the number.!' of unemployed. 
What is the attention that Government are 
paying to that? If for ten years the Govern-
ment had only cared to see that proper 
employment opportunities arc given to all, 
not merely Government employment but also 
employment in industry or otherwise. possihly 
the present troubles would not have arisen. 

My suaeation to them is to ... that they 
live employment opportunities or aclf-em-
pIoymcnt opportunities to the greatost numbel' 
of people. There is DO usc simply iocreuIoa 
the nurnbel' of employment ClICbu\IeI and 
MY that it is DOt poaaiblc for Oo_t 
to find employment for eYel')'body. They 
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must create employment opportunities. My 
first suggestion would be, for Government to 
improve employment facilities, to see that so 
far as consumer industries are concerned they 
make it a point to get small-scale machinery 
redesigned and give plenty of opportunities 
to those who can run their own industry. 
Thousands of people who have been trained 
in polytechnics and engineering colleges arc 
getting unemployed. Why should their 
knowledge be wasted? Why don't you give 
them opportunities for self-employment ? 
Why do you use your controls only to enrich 
those who are already rich and deprive others 
even the usc of their knowledge ? 

17.34 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
If the hon. Finance Minister and the 

Home Minister would care to listen to what I 
am saying: if they want to solve the question 
of discontentment in this country, they know 
the depth of this discontentment and they 
realise it as much as I d<r-they must release 
as much as possible the industrial potential 
for self-employment to the people. They must 
redesign the machinery for small scale indus-
try and throw open all their consumer goods 
industries without any controls or restrictions. 
They must usc their controls to help the 
small men and not to enrich the rich men. 
They may say that these things have been 
said a number of times; but they have not 
been listening. My appeal to them is that 
for the sake of SO crores of people of this 
country let them listen to us, listen to the 
Opposition more than to other people who 
approach them for favours. We want to save 
this country from a great debacle. We know 
we are sitting in a volcano. A bit of the 
volcano was seen in Telenpna in Andhra 
Pradesh or in Bombay. Last year it was seen 
in Assam. In a number of places we are 
seeing bila of it. These two yean we have 
been seeing small eruptions. So, why don't 
you take some urgent action? There is no 
use of brushing it aside and giving UDdlons 
to our soul by lBying that thiJliS will be all 
right. Things may be all right for a time, no 
doubt, because we have got well-orpnilCd 
army, SAP and police we can maintain law 
and order for some time. But at what COlI ? 
What is the cost of the property and liva 
lost. 

Tbercforc, I want the Oo_t to 
think in a constnK:tiw wa)'. ~ you in-

credSC the employment opportunities, self-
employment opportunities to the people of 
this country who are getting educated aud 
technically trained, you cannot solve this 
problem. More than that, without going into 
the theories or technical points, whenever 
there is break down of law and order, it is 
the primary duty of the Central Government 
to take the initiative to go into the root of 
the matter and try to solve it. They should 
not wait till some message comes from the 
State and then try to act ; in the meanwhile 
much valuable time will be lost. Once a 
glass is broken, you cannot make it into 
one. 

So my appeal to you is this. Do not 
always say that law and order is a State 
subject. It may be a State subject. Even then 
you must be active and alert. It may be a 
State subject for the first hour. In the second 
hour things may become so complicated that 
it ceases to be a State subject. Unless Ilw 
and order is maintained, nothing else can be 
maintained. One reason why this no-confi-
dence motion had some appeal for some 
members is that it refers to law and order 
probably in the whole country. 

I am not sUliestinll that the Centre has 
deliberately wanted to avoid takinll any 
action. But my appeal and request is that 
the Centre must adopt a new approach. In 
these days, particularly when tempers are 
running high, when people arc getting irrita-
ted by the smallest thina, apinst the back-
around of Breat discontent, arowing unemploy-
ment and stark poverty of millions and 
millions of people, it is the duty of the 
Centre to take the initiative and not to walt 
for the State to make sucb a request to tbe 
Centre. It is the duty of the Finance Minis-
ter and the Home Minisler to see what" 
happening, take the initiative, call the COD-

cemed Slate Minister and IBY "my dear 
fellow, this is the Ihing which you ought to 
do, because it is our country" inIMad of 
lBying it is a Stale lubject and all that. It 
may be that for the sake of convenience of 
administration aubjecta have been divided 
bet_ CAatre and Stales. But wIleD ho_ 
are burning or looting il taking place, to lay 
"VIC will nol inlerfere becaule It " a State 
IUbject" is DOt correct. 

J repeat, J am not saying that the Home 
Miniller has deliberately rcmabIed IillDt 
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or anything of that sort. But the Home 
Minister should take greater initiative in the 
maintenance of law and order. He should 
call his colleagues in the States and tell 
them "we can give you all help but it is 
your duty to enforce law". 

Similarly, the Finance Minister also, 
while exercising financial discipline, must 
have that amount of imagination which is 
necessary to see that the money goes where 
it is needed and the money is taken from 
the place from where he can take it. He 
must be like a master mind with the control 
of all the tsluices of financial flow in his 
hand so tha the money goes where it is 
wanted. If the Home Minister and the 
Finance Minister act in this way by taking 
the initiative in the maintenance of law and 
order and distribution of assistance, I am 
sure that Assams, Bombays and Telengana. 
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f<r. ,~~ ("' ft tt! ? ~'f if) +r! ~  

~  il::]"T il'T lfQT ~ ;;flfT<'T <r.f, ;;flfT" it ~ 9I 

~  ~i l1o fl1<'T lf~ ~ , f"fi, If~t 
tnformit;: ~ >;<'n I r~ ~! 'f,"~~ <'[it ~'  

(11 ft 1T.;fitt, ~ '  (11 ft ~~ f m~, 

,~~ ft JlT{q f f",!~  ~~, f~l1llf 

~ii.! <r.' ~i  I Qii. ~.~ q)<r.T fG1H ~ I ~t 

'ifT'" 11~!~ "f"fT <r.' ~t f  I il'~ 1~m 
~~~ r ~ if.<: ~ f"f!fT ~ I ~ "f it ¥ i:r 
IT<r;fite 'f~1 'if"! I ~ "f it ~il'ro ~,~ 
~ st I 9;flf'( ~ "f it ~~H  ~~ffi'f i\'1 
CIT ~ ~~ ~ llJr~ <r.<: <!i<r. ~i  I ;;flfT"f 
it '')If :;ru 11<:11 fl1;;rror ~ I it~! ~if 
<r.<:or ~ iflilf'f.;;flTr.l' ~ "1m, ;;flfT"f if; ;;frlr 
il'! ~ I ~ ~ frlr ~t ~~ ~ I 'Ii~ ~i'f 
~ t ~~ ~ I ' ~!f.'f Ifil' I ~ "iff ? 

~ '1ft iJ<:il' ~ I ~ m ifllTT ~r t '11)<: 
ijl't f~~ 'f if;) fil"'fT (;rT ~ ~ I 'II't 

~ G1f1fi\ <'Ilit "f~ !J ~  ~r e~" 
<'Ilit trq.fiie ~  19 orUllJ 'liT 'Xl1 
~il" 0fT'fT "f~ it ~ if I ltm ~  
~ f'f. fir.f~ mq; ~ 'PfT ... oT ~ lIlT 
m qr 'PfT I n ,",'Ii,( fq;'( ~~ in~ 
m il'T flI; .m 'fAi 'f.'( W. snIT.;;iT 

~ ~ ~ ~~ !, ~ :0'" "" ~ .n. orT ~~ ~ 
'f)IIi,) ~ ~il" ~ ~ !fiT Cf "~ ~ OfT I 
if!fT lfT(\' !fi~ ~  Ifil'T "m Q, ,,!It ;fTll'e 
r.~ ~, for~f 'lit f~ il' iJf~. q:! ;;ill[ 

!fi,~ ~ I r. OfTlf orT ~ 'i l1~m~~ !fif iniJ 
'f.<: ~~, 1fi\'1 OfTlf lfil'f ~~ ~ 
lf ~ ~ I if "m "fT<: <r.T ~~~ ~ "OfT" 
tlh m~ !fiT ~~ ~ ":;rr" I ~IH sm:l1 
fl1fif~n <r.T ~~ ~ f", l1'lf;:lf if>{t, ~, 
f~ r ~ rr ~ ~~ +rr<:! 1m ~ I ~if if; mr 
il'r"<! <r.! CI<:il' ~ f~llJr~ ~ ~~ ~  llJ~ 
~ ~~ ~ I f~ " lJi'f if orr +rl tlfeQ"r it tlfelfT 
<:1" ~  ~'Ii" . r ~, if ofm ' "~ <:r.r !fiT t~ 
r.~ ~ r.~ ~ I if "1m f~ ~'fr ~ +rf ' ~ 
~, 1 f~"l1 Offlf ~ +r! 'l"~ ~, q'lTTil" if 
tl'f.T,,1 GOf ~ +rl GTH\" ~,~f'f.'f ~ ~ 
~~"'f +rl ~ I I;f1"'i 'f t~ ~ ~il"!fi  If!fT 
~f fr ~ - t;[1: ",." ~t fi, \t" <r.! 1:fn: ~~ I 
Clp:11.'f 'foT Q"T'l" ~l , <riff !fitlJ~  ~ 'f.  

iIlh "f.~~ lJTil'<T ~f it~ 1 ~ ",lfT f'f. 
~ "f t;[h ;;fITr;;y 'liT ,~ 'f.l: +fTlT 
:;rTo;ftir I 

!II'6!fe'f l1i\'TGQ, tt ~'f "ftlfl IliT ~ 
oTl:!q; <r.IF'. f'f~ ., 'lf,r !i~ l1 ~ if 
~  ~~ ~ ' if ~ t "fi1f; if~ t,.;:,-
"m'i ~ 'i ~ 'f.1-t l1~  ~1 , ~~, f.,.~ 
!fiT :OlJ if ~rf '  iH ri I 'f.lt 11~ ~  
1fT if ~i, ~f!f.'f 'f r.r~i'  ~ ~ m 
~ I !II'6!i!;l l1il' ~!f, f'f~ 6 1f~1 r1 it .~ 
'f.tlJ~~ ~~ 'f.f il"<="1OI'if ~ r " ~~ 
'f.T 'fTl1 ~ mrr if;)t;:,-@ 'tl:T, .. r;fi ~ 
<rrorr 'f.Tt ~ l' W I 1I 1~, ~ orT ~ 
~ ~i , ~ ~ ~ ll~ m t I 
'f rrr~. if, ~tfrll ' If~~, ~  ~ ~ 

morn ~ 'f ~~ .m 97 ~ '"'" 
~ ~ 'H ~",. it ~~ fOflfT ~  ~ 
qt Ii<: 1:;'f.<'m' "I'R ~ oiTIT it, uqf'i'f 
~ if; ~ .m srfo 1jW3I'f if ~, ~ 
~ it f'li ~If l! ~ t  ~ ~ir t. br 
if '"'" om ~, To!' '"'" -.. mm ~ 
~ 'Tit, ~ ""'" .m cnf~ 'f ~ ~m 
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[';iT ~'fl~ f~  

~~, it ~iI" ouT ~ fJiI" I ~ '1#-9" 
~~ltm  ~ IflfT if ~~ - ':\ 0 ~rn ~ ii If ~1" 
it; ~1 it ~  1f1f1 ~"'t, Cf~ ifil" WCf ~  

If{ ~ 'q"R ':3'iiiF fG'lfllf i 1if ~  fJiI" ~ I 1:1;if; 
'ltTt 1f f~ ii 'f."1 <mf ~i!t~, cr~ '1ft 
n ~ ~ if;T iiFf 0TtT ~~  ~,Cf~ 
'l11 ~''f.''' iI" 'q"liflfT I m.,- f~~l'Cf ii it 
m~ it ~~ if1?: ~~ii~ if ~  

t! ~olr~ f!f;lfT ~, ~ if;T ~ 'f" if 
iifTlf il"1l;f"fT ~~ t ~~ .m f~~ '1~ if 
l;f'i<'T f llf ~ ~ "I'1fT ~, If:n. f<:lTiifiifO'If 
if;I 'Hcr If:,it <;iT ~ - 'CIT -'CIT 'f'T ~"''fI 
t if ~o  ~ ,l;ff ~ I ~f!f ii 'f'nfIJ it ifiilfT 
if; ~ ~ 1:1;'f' f~~tr r <ro fif;lfT ~ - Cf~ 
HT41 rcr r~, 'f'TlflfTiI" ~ TIfT 'q"R t:!; ~ Cflfcr 

mlflfT;zril" f~'~~nii ~ 'q"CfTIf 'ltTf -'l1Tt 
iI"ii if;, ,~if I 

Il;if; 'l1Tt "Iii 'f'I 'fIcr 'f'm i:t - '!"Iii 
~ ~ r ~ il"Ti!t if ~ ;zrT ,~ ~ I ~. '!"Iii 
if; ~ r cr) 'q"if 'q"lfU!f;T 'l11 il"T ~ if;,it iif1TT 

~. ~~ 'l11 iI"l~ 'f',it iiflfT ~. ~ 1 ~ !f;To 
it; ~~ ii~  il"iiiiT '!" ~ f'f' ':3'ii ~ iI"lCf 
~I ii oR I f!Jlf ~cr if; if''n ;zr) 'q"lG'II'I 

<m'fCfT ~, ~rn Cf ~ ~ fil"'f' iI"GOf'iT ~, 
~I ifiTlflftil" ~i"  ~

;zrlfl ~ , ii ~iI" ' ~1I'1~ lf ' 

':\ 0 ~.,. ~~ ~If 't iI"l'f -GlG'T if ~i!t i:t, QIf 
':3'ii II>'T <mf ~if. ~ ~ ii~  'for IJifii"TT I 

~~ <.);zr f!Jlf1~cr iI"~I~. ii' iI. <'11m 
it; f~1f11f olif; ~  fJiI" ~ I ~~I IH~1f 
~ if;I i" ~ ~ ;;it i" ~,rif  'forI ~ -
~ ~ ~ ~ it; fG1fT1f olif; ~  fJiI" ~, 
~ ~~If 'l'R '-t!;ii-iifTf 'l'1f"{ ~ ~!J 
~ \'(it ~ fifi f~ffi'ii '1ft ~ ~. 
ft."¥,"ii ifiilfT 'l'R Il r~lf  it 1ZIf' i"Tmf 

t "" e:l'rit ~ IR:iiT ;nf (1') ~ <mf 
rn 'fiT ~lfl' to iff'fiii ~ ~l'r ii~ 
~ ~iI", :aii it; 'lI1 ~ lf~t ~~ f. 'f1T'{ 

~ q: ~ ~ fifi ~ "" 1f ~ iI"T(f 

~r. ~ ~If ;;if if;m I iIi~, ~ 'I'h: 
m~ If it;zr) lf~iI. t~, ~ ~If \VI' ifi) 
~  ~  ~iI" I ~ If flff~H lf~l ~~ ij1:1; 
~,'f' fIJ !J~~ 1f0'i¥ ~  if ~ aft\" gt 
~, 1ZIJT ,~  'l'eTliiT f'f' mer ~1 (l'if; 
lfTG <'!!fTlT I'" 

15fT Ql'(IS f.~ '"~ iI' f' lf~'  : 
ift:lfe1 If~ lf, lf~t '~  'CI~~ if;I 'fI(f ~  
~iil ~, IJI 'fIi"TT 'f.) l1;f.r 'f.I n;'f." IJllfT 
~ 'il ~ I ~ olfcrf~  'f.[ 1I~ ~o ii  '!" ~cr  

tl 

~I 

MR. SPEAKER: He has risen on a 
point of order. The han. Member has to 
yield. 

15fT Ql'(IS f~"  ~~Ii '  ' "~e1 
If~ Il', fiill'lf iF 9;!:!'lH 'I1ftl~ V;IJT ~'ii  
'!" r~1 1  f r~ii ~'l11 G"" iF Slfif lIfcrt oT it; 
~~1 if;T lI' r'f"~ r'f'Il'T r ~ I ~ it 
~i  if;, Il'il: 'f'~ii  fif; ~ If flffii"'!, ~'f'  
'~'!"~ ~ Il'~ fif;!J 1I'fi ~ ~ ~l!'f r 
~'If  ? .. ~"1 '" -

MR. SPEAKER: You have done very 
well till now. The whole Opposition could 
not slow you down. Will you now con-
clude ? 

15fT ~~~" ~'l l'I  ifll"~  : In:T 
'l11 t ~''! ' " ~ 'q"Ti, ~ I 'l''Ift 'q"'l1r ,!"' f~r 

!J~ it ~lffll'  f'f' t, 'fOfTifit ifR ti ~ 
ol'f' "', ~  I IflIT it ~ qT;;flrrnr 

~ ? ~ t ~ ~ m1f'fir ~fiif1  ~crr t I 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a violent langu-
ale. not to be encourqed by anybody. any-
where. but it is not an unparliamentary 
language. 

lilT ~.m  fq : ~oft~ ~. It 
m ~ii Hl!ll1>'T if,I ~ i"  ~~crr W qR 
~~~tllt fri~tt 
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19i~if  ~  ~ fl9i ~ ~ f~1  if iiT 
~ omf <mffr ~ f~ 'l'i ~  ~i fii  ~ I 

~~ ~lJ ~ I9iT ~~ rii ~ f~ 'l'i i ~ ~ 
~ ~ iiT olJ~ fi;fQ; ~lf '  H ~" ~, 
~  ~f 'flJ~, m f~  iFT lTq;fife-
>it iifil;ii ~ ~~ lifT'1;T ;;r;rer I9iT iiT'Fii ~ I 

~~  iTTii ~ ~ fiF ~t r~t 'if, 
~. tft. if, f~~ if ~ i;flITT iFT ~ 
~ liT ~lJ  lfEli sr~~ if 1fT , Cf~ ~ii 

;1'.,; i~ i ~ ~ ~  ~ ; Q:l'T ~  ~"flIi  
S''P''i'f ~1 i f if >:fT I 'iI"~ r~ 'llT ~~i  
~ >:fT ~t ~t, ~"f  fiF lfl1<'f ~ fiF 
;;tiFT it lJr'{ if; lifTt 52 1T;;r if; I ;;r;rer it' 
9 I1~ r  it ... ~ "IT?:T 'fe 1~ iFT ~"f forliT 
~~ ~i  ","I'11T 'llT oTiF ~  'f;' Rlir, 
~i  il ~lir ~'t'1  ~ if '1;) '1 ~ ~ I 'f;mlJ 
it' <'fl s ~'Iit TJ I1't'FT Rlir I ~rn o;nrr-
~"  if; sil'lll1 iFT ~ i;frf:;jt:J; liT s m~ r 

iFT ~ mf.,-t:J;, ~~ i;flm ~ ~t ~ '!~ 'llT 
~~ f1f;<rr I it lifT'{ if; lJT'{ s ~' l l~ 'lfr 
iFtilJ ifi lJ~ fe-iF ~~1 lJ'fit I ~mi ft J  
ft lJl1~ ~ fiF .... ~ 'il"l ' ~~~ ~ 

f'FliT ~ ~ iFW 'f~ ~ ~ I m'flJ it 
~  ~ if iFT'f>T fn' ~'l ~ ~~ ~ i  

'il"ifR ~ ~ rrf~ ~ fiF 'il"T '!~ ~ it 
~ ~ ;olJi't 'fTf ~ ~ ~ I f;rij' H~ 
~ ~ Cf'FT<'f ~1 l' ~ ~~ ;om ~ it 
~~ Cf~ ~ ~  iiT f'l'i~ o11 ~ iFT 'llar 
iTo 'il"TiiT ~ I s:m ~ ~ ~~ <'fllTT ~ 'il"l 
~ 'f ~ ~ ~ ~~lJ ;pit ~ fit; ;;rT ~"flIi  
sr~ ~, ;:f\'-'FT''fJ1'rlJ t rm r~, ~".~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~'!f if ~ ~'f  'fl''l'iT 
'I ~  ~ I 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ flf I:<r 1l1-
~ .wrT 1fT .~, iTT>it lJru ~ 
~f~ I:'!f lf ~ 1fT osft ~ ~ 
~ I 

ft ~ ~~ t fl9i 1II 'f~ ~ Won 
~f~1 

~ ~ ,,~  IIf'IIm ;;it, 
cwt.n. 1I'm if ttIf ~ t f'ftlliJ qfj 

III ~  ~ fit; i f~ ~ smr rn ~ 
rn ~ Cf~t ~ii r ~1'~ n ~ ft ~ srq 
~ lJlf€t ~ I If'lfr IIi'lfr ~ii  'llT ,~ if 
i ~fi 'f I9iT 'llTlifT iTT<; ;n: m ~ if 'JU 
~ ~ ;;rrn f I ~ ~t II': 'll"r ~~ t flf 
~ ~"r IfTf ~ 'fT<r ~~ if i ~fi 'f 19i"r 'llTlifT 
i ~ m"{ iTIf<'f if ']U m ~lJ ;:f\'-
' ~ 1 l' lflwrll': i ~ I "' ~IIfII'I  ... 
~r r i ~ rIEl' lJ~ r if ft ~ ~ r  fl9i ~"  -
Q;'f q-rtf 'fT it~i " , ~~ Cf~ lfl ~~ 'l'R:T 
iFT ~ ~  liT ~ 'f 'lf q'ftf iFT ~ ~  
... ~1 r  '" ~~ ;ft:q CfTi;fr ~"  ~ , 

f~ f'fi' q;f;:lJ if }n''f.lJ ~lJ if ~"1f'I' 

ilt~ i ~ t ~, ~~ iff li!:t 'fif.r ;;rit I 
~ <'fl iFW 'lfr iF"{ lJ'FiiT ~, mfllr <'fT 
'Iit~ 'llT <'fITT lJ'FiiT ~ ~fl9i r S:;;lI'Tlf ~ 
ifi ~~ m~ f.rumrr "Hilr 'll"r 'iI"~ ~ I 
ft 'il"r;:m ~~  ~ fiF ~r <'flITT ~ f~ 
20 lJTi;f it iF'llr ~' 11 f~~ ef~ rn 'fl' 
srli«f f1f;<rr a liT r~  ff IfijtTT fl9i 
I!lm~ ~ iTT'{ it ~tf.t 'F'llT '1ft Irnlf 
f r~"rm! ' ~ f'fliT ~~ I:lJ'fT ~ sr lif~ 

'llllJ<rT ~ ~ ~ ~t IliT ;;r;rer 'til I 
mq-;;rr.rn ~ 1t fiF ~t if 'l'~ii ~~~ 
Sf'il"T q-f"{ll'!: ~1frf 'Cf rt ~~ mq- ~ ~ 
fiI; osr"r t:J;lJ. ~. mZ'<'f 'il"T 1!ii ~ ~ \!If 
sr~ ~ ~ ~  ~ sr1j!lf ~iir it, ~ 
UCf ;;ft' ~ 'lfr ~19i ~ it I ~ ~ 'fl' 
'il"l ~11 1fT .~. t ~ 1rI'7: it 'A'h: ~, 
~ ~~ IITm ~ iTT'{ it 'lfr ~I  ~1'f"I  

<rt\' ~ ~~ ~ i ~ Cf~ Sf'lIT ~ 
$. ~ !Tit I lnI'T f~ ~ it ~ 
Q;19i i~ thin: I[) ITIfT m ~~ 
~ ~lffi'f l!l'l' roq"ifT rt ~,,  ~ 

~~~i'f ~ ~ 1fT m f~  
~ ~ If.mr fif;;rr ~  ..mRr l!l'l' 
mite- ~  'It I .-m ~ t fit; n ~ 
~ sm- ~ t t ~ 'Pf ~ it f~ 
sr~ r ~1! 1~, ~ ~ ~ rn 'lIT 

'lf1I' sm-~ t m llit( itm '1ft ~ 
~ m m t '!lit fit; q sn;r flo ~ 



~ ~ ~ ~ J.a.l.ll.lb,t! ~ 1...'ill..Il 

~ ~~~~~lI9~~ 
l! .ut.a ~1.I.Il! ~~ lIU:I ~ ~J Jr.~ 

I ~ ll!lI;J .Itfllt ~~ ijI. ~ Jlli ~ 
~illII .\.1£ tit ~ ~ lft~ l~ J.a ilI9iJ 

h'lIt ~ ~ ~J1 ..~ ~ ~~ ~J 
~ JoU.Q Z ~ .iiH~ .lI.lLIWillh tt. 

'SJq 81 
leli~ 

at< .~ ~ ~ ijI. M»l!J lII.b:U!J il.~ 
ijI. l.l!il. lQ.blJ.I!j ~ ~ ~m l.I!i.L lIIl>:.l.l!J 

i.li 9i~1 i.l.h)..!h ll.lJ.I1~ ~ .!~~ J.!h 

.11~ I }J.t<)..!h ,!,li~ ~ ~ ~ ).iJ.e .!hjlk 

It.\..l:< oaO'08 "b !!!~.l! t!!! til:! ~ ,lh.l1j.L.e 
-lJi.\..l1 ll~l.. .fJ~ .I!!!!J~ , ~~ hkJ).b 

.fl~ ill .!.11~ I lhlt ilI~ lt2,R.lI !hlJi 
~J' .l!h2lljt. 1.~' bJ.22lh .I1~~l'.J.Ii 

'000'08 I ilI.l.t ll:!.l:<j .l:<.\..b .ll.l!ll~ b 
.t~ l.tU!j l'1...~a '~ lJ.I!~' ~ 

I ~ l.hJ.I!.y!::J)' h.l!.!hJ lll.l.t li.!~.l! ~ 1.Je~ 

l.lt.l..l!~1. Jl:!.bb lll:!j -t l:!.\..b l!J~...Ii.l!t 

.\.f! 1f!1~ .l:lA,htJr.,h l.!h lt~.! ~ I 11>. til:! 

L.l..ll!l .\..!h l;l:!l! t.l:t ~l.! Uj.J@ 11>. lil. .\..l! 

.Illl:!:b ~ ~l.l! .\.f! l.Ii~ ~... hll.l!jt.b.\.b 

.!h.l:<!J.b ,t! Ib.\..l.t t<k I ~l f!tk h.l! l!f! 

~.l! lJ'.,h .l!1 tk l!~ III lJ'.2m LJ/lll.l!l:!ll:! 

)..b ll.l.t~ 1....!h .I~ ).tb; ~~ ~. t.l!.l: 1....Ir.,h 
~1 .lilJ.l!~.I .HHl~ll ).b l~ll L.l.tb 

I ~ If!f!jl!&.b.l:j 1...'h ll~, 
~.l.ll fuLl.!!! l.!hft£. ~~ .td~li.. t.!h ,l~l.e 
-.2ill.l.l!h ~~ .\.k ~ lMJ.t.!hj lli~.! ~ 
Jl.l:lj.ft:a I ~ ~l!l! ~l! 1...f!J.blQ.b t~ lill~.I 
.1=J)' .I~l Uj-l;! I ~ J;:.W! tJd.blll.b ~ ~l.e 

-t li~ll1 .j;.bb ..~ ~ ~ ~.I! tJr.h I ~ ~.e 
tHhlll.b 1...~ lQtsb -t .&.l!!.!h ~ f!.l~ .!hJ 

, f!jMJ).J.b t.~ ~ .b>)'lit .l:.!hj.J@ ~ tf!l.b 

-lQ.b.l:j i12 '~ If!~ h1....2llL i.e .!hJ , .l!ll H.I! 

I ~ ~l!I, 1...it.l.!:ilillJl ll.e Llb ~ tJ,ll~..lJ 
it< .!hj '1....l!h .Illi! .!hj,lhl! I ~ :u:. .e.l!J.& 

~.I .!~. " A¥.I: .IH.l=llJ.Ii h.ej.!@ 

.l:<&,h lJ'.# itt I ~ l.l!~ )..b .l!il'& lill~.I!. 

~.l.i b ~ 4 ~ lIU:I .Ioi~ ~ ~ 
.~ ~ .uw llUJ:l ,lob .b..&.IY ~ lItJ ~ ~ 
~ I ~l.t.l .I! ~.Id ~ J.lV:i .Il.IZ .II} 
I ~ ~.I! lill~.II ~ ~ ~ 4 !b 
JJah.& ~ lItJ 4 ~ ~ ~ lIU:I ~ 
l 4 .l.hIR .Iilltlllll.~ ~ JJ). .\.l! ..~ lI9 ~ 
!.I~ ,l!i .l.!~ I ~ ~ ~.ft.. ~ 

~ ..~ ~ !I.J~ ~ ~. '~ ~ !I.ijJa 
1...!I! ~ ~ ~I~ '~ IDa ,t!.Lidt 

~ ~ ~~ b,t! .iiUti lIiJl ~ .lila 

~ ft~ Ih.!hJ ~~ ~ .l:<.1@ ..~ ~ t~ ~l 

.Illi! .!S.J 4 ill hlli I 4 ~.I! h.1: .Illi! b 
,~ ~"a l!~illII ~ .i'~ ~ J.~ 

ltiu.l.t ~ll .!.J~ !l!J lb ~ '1~ ~ 
.!@ ll..~ !to J l.ui.!h t.l:t ~ l! liili lIilll.l: l~ 
l.l.t~.! ~ .l.f!lU! t.il! ~ l!.l!l.ft 'lilJ.l!iE,.i2lL 

.I.!..~.1 ~~ 'l.li~ t~m.'li~~ 
-t.I:!J.l1 ~ l~ ~~ .I!.Il~~J.Ii tk ~ Uj.l@ 

'.l..ll.!I!J ~ .I~~~.l..Ii I ~ ~lIt ~~ 
.eh .Il~ .\.!I!ltE: J~ .I!~J ~~J 
.\.k l;; }..1!1.1! I 4 If!lIi''& ~ tit ~ ~ 
-~J.Ii ~ !liJ ~ ~ l.l:L!£ ..~ :u:. .Illi! 
lIii! ~ Ll.li I ~ l~" :t.lIi:Kfa .l!lI..~ 
~l .l:<l.l! ~ .ft~ -l.!h lil~~ .IlJlr~. 

i.!.e .l; .&!I!J I ilI.l.t l:!1! '~ b ~ b.i2 

..&kJ l~ J1!h.l:j l.!h 1!Jl:AiJ},J.h t..& l!~ 
~ :U.l.t l:!.I! hh:l! I ~ ~ ~I! t.~ b 'w. 
~ l.I!.Ii!!Ii,~,t! ~1.l tft~J '22.1!j2Ll.l1! 

~t Llb I ~ 1....~l.li Wft lli1....ft.!hi:! l~ 
lh: 2:t.l!j2LJ.!h.!hi!,I! h!:, ldb ~1 .I:!J.!! 

~ 2:'.I!JW!I! l:!.b:!:I..&J lIiJl ..~ !.tub 

th!;l.li .!hll llii<! ~ l~ iu~ !~ 
:t.l.!! .!hJl Ll.li * l!it..l:<l! Aj.l: Hl1 b '~ 
!l..~ lJIl.l=kJ.It.ft .Ill!~ ~ t~l.tJ.ft Jk.lS 
'~l!'~ ,t!.~ '1....I:t .b>J.hj..& .2ill.l.l!h ~1.ft 
~.Il Lth ~ Qbj.lli:r f!jhj.ft sill~ !l&.Q 
~l.l! .!.~ ~ l.li~ J.l:!:I! ~J.I! .!@.ftE: .l~ I ~ 
.l~".Ii ,t! ~ .!@ l;l!it..l:<l! Hl1 J.!h .I.Il!.\..l.t Uz 
.I~.I .l.!!! )'J..i2.l.1.!h '.l.l.t.l~ .IlJhj.ft .lJ~JJ.Il 
m,lZ .!hj ~~ li!.I:..lk .b.I.Il! I ~ -l.ll!l!..& 
l!l!.iit l.l!.t<UI. t.!h l.b>.I!k Ll.li 4 1...1llb ~ 

~i1~ tt.] 
91£ uOI/on ,~u~!luoJo 6961 '81 AlIVnl11l3::i UOI/oW ~Ju~!lJo H~ 
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~I "l~~fir ~lfmtm~ 
~~I i If ~lim ~~I ~~ 
IIfTIt ~ ~ ~~'m f~ ;;rOfcrr ~ r  ~ 

Cf~ ~  ~~ elm 'l1T;rOfT '¢ ~ lfi!: ~ 
;;r) 'IITQT ~ f~ ~  ~, ~ 1~rt ~  

i[TFt ~ ~ ~ Ii 'IITQT if i[T ~ m ~ I 
~ ~~ m it ~ ~ ;;rt ~~ . ~ if 
~ li  'l"i[ T-QTi't 'lift itl1fr !f~ f~ lfi!: ~~ 
i[T Ofi[T ~~ it I ~ r  ~i  ~ ~ ~ f'f 
i[1f ~If fi'fUe'fl!l' Ofi[T ~ t ~ <fi!: ~,~~ f 

m.,.f'f~crr on: ~'f.1 frcf ~ I <mit it ;;r) 
~r ~ 'I"~ "~  ~r f~rlf ~ I ~If ~ 

'flf 5C-60 ~~If  11T't rriT i!:TiT I lii!:T ~ 
~ f'f <mit 'fT ~Hlfin  it ~  '3"'lT1i ~ r
i'fTtt 'li[T 'fT ~  ~~ f"l'~ Iii[ 1;I'<r ~ ~ 'l 

~ ~  51'Tl!I'i[li'fT 'I" f'l"~ ~  i[r'lT gt 
i rf~ ~ J955 it fit ~ OfTrr 11T't lJif it I 
~'lt~ ~'f  i't I1f~  ~ Ii ~ r rr 'f:T 
~  i)rf'f'l ~ 55 if ~ 'f  <'I"TrrT ~r 105 ~~
flf~  ~ l!'i! ~ if; ~ it '1{i'f <ri[TliT If~  

vrr I ~  'liT IIfTIt ~~~ ~ f~ If~ ~ 1 I',~  
i't ~  '3"'lT1i liT;;r;::rr ~  It) I i rf~'it~  

<fT 'fQT ~ ~' r  ~ r f~ ~~~ fr ~ ~ ''l  

~m 1G i)r I ~ 'I" ~mt~ 1;I'<:IfiT<::r 
f;rai'fT ~  ' "'1' ~ ~ r'l  ~  ~ f~ ~ f i[T 
"Tift tTT I It at ~~r ~  ~ ~ ~ lfin  i't 
~~ f;T If<'faT ~  ~ f~ qi!: ;;r) ~ it~  ~ 

~ 'Fl I r~ ~ 'I" it mr fGIfT ~ ~m 'l"~ 
~ 'f.T<'fTwi r~  it<fT it; i[TIfi"<: f.:ntllR:!J. 
i[R i!:'t tTir ~ ~~ i't(lT ~  'itT ~ qi[ ~"I' 
if ifi'G ~ ~~ ;;rTiit ~ (l) '3"'l'fT ;;r;mI'G1U 
I.!Wf i[) ;;mfi ~ I ~If, ;m llit ~i! ' ~  

~ ;;rrnr (l) It ~ ~ f~ <rllT on: ;;ft 
lfTl!I' ¢if if f<m i[rfOf ~ ~ ifi!: Of 
rf~1 

~ mIJ l!iT ~r f IIfi't ~rlfl on: flfflTlfT 
'if ~  t I ~ f~i r GT ~t ni!  iii ~ 
~ li  on: ~i r ~ a it cr. f~~  i't 
~ m<rT;;r ~ f.rlfm'fi I ~ TI' t~ 
it IJ, ;;rif ~ iii m;!'T on: ~'l if~  

tJlTT, mr ~f r ~  tTl. 51'Tl!I' ~rf'l ~ Iff 
cr. ~ merT ~ I It ~~i'f  ~~Cfr t 
f~ ;;rif ifl'iff iii ~ on: If'" if~  vrr, 
f<m i[Tf.r ~ l  vft, lfTl!I' ~ i!:Tift liT, 
<fiT IIfTIt ~t it? !fliT ~If ~r 'fcfatr ... ~ 
"iT f~ qi!:f ;;rr 'f,;rT <'I"TIT ~~ rn 
it, , ~ llH 'f'~ it, '3"'l ~ 'f~ f'f ~ 
~ <r.G 'f<:T? i)rfil;;f '!iTt 'l~  IJ liT I 

~~ IfR'lTIi ~~  ifi!:t IJc~  l!iT 
~  vrr • 

"l) r~n  ;;r<r it(lT ""IT IJc~  ~ 
~ t ~ aT <'I")'1T if 'frlf of ~ ~~ ? 

ft ~tlf , i~  ~~ it 1Ii~, flli f~ot 
~~'t 'fiT ~ r rn ~ l!iTIf;rty ~ I 
f;(';;rTlf <'ft)RT aT m~ ~, i)rfllii'f f" 
~ If fi'fumrr,.,, "I  '1ft r~  ~ I 

11.06* hu. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMllTEE 
Twen ty-eillht Report 

SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR (Sam-
balpur): I bell to present the Twenty-
eiahth report of the Business Advilory 
Committee. 

18.07 hn. 

TM £Ok SaMa ,hen adjollrlfed ,111 Ele.elf 
0/ 'he Clock Ort WUllUtiay. Frbrllary 19, 
1969. Magha 30, 1890 (Saka) 




